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m:: Experimental drugs 
stolen from hospital

(ArwmiPHOTOi
CETA WORKER ON JOB — Roosevelt Thomas operates a plastic sealing 
machine putting together brewery tour packets in a Milwaukee JewiM 
Vocational Center workroom. He is employed through the federally funded 
CETA program.

Milwaukee system runs quietly

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (A P ) -  A safe 
filled with $1 milHoo in drugs, some so 
experimental that officials say they 
“ don’t know what the drugs will do,”  
has been stolen from the University of 
Michigan Hospital.

Authorities say they believe thieves 
used a block and tackle to lift the half
ton safe onto a dolly, then rolled it to 
an elevator and a waiting truck 
outside the hospital.

The drugs, described by Police 
Chief Walter Krasny as “ a walking 
drugstore,”  with a street value of $1 
million, included cocaine, morphine 
and a number of experimental drugs.

Hospital spokesmen said the ex
perimental drugs are particularly 
dangerous because they would be 
unfamiliar to most doctors — who 
would then be at a loss in treating 
someone who had taken the drugs.

Krasny said death or paralysis 
could result if anyone used the ex
perimental drugs without close 
supervision of a doctor.

Police said they suspect the thieves

had inside information about the 
location of the safe and the drugs.

The 1,000-pound safe containing the 
drugs was boused on the sixth floor of 
the 10-story hospital building, police 
said.

Krasny said the 3-foot-high safe was 
stolen between Saturday and 
Tuesday. Police said the safe was 
apparently taken by elevator to a 
second floor loading dock 'and trans
ferred to a truck in the heavily- 
patrolled hospital area.

Ann Arbor Police Executive Maj. 
Walter Hawkins said it would have 
taken at least three men to move the 
safe.

There were 52 vials of research 
drugs in the safe, according to 
hospital officials who said the drugs 
were in brown or clear plastic pill 
bottles labeled with three or four 
numbers prefixed by UM.

In addition to the experimental 
drugs, the safe contained 58 packages 
of codeine, morphine, Methadone, 
cocaine, Phenobarbitol and am

phetamines in pill bottles or plastic 
bags, Krasny said.

The theft was disclosed by police 
late Wednesday.

A university spokesman joined 
Krasny in asking for maximum 
publicity about the theft and the 
possible deadly effects of the ex
perimental drugs.

“ We don’t know what the drugs will 
do,”  the university spokesman, who 
was not identified, said. “ These ex
perimental drugs definitely are not

the type to be used by an amateur.”

The University of Michigan 
Hospital is a complex of buildings 
located in the central campus area of 
this community of 100,000 persoiB 
Most university students are away 
from campus this week for the 
Christmas holidays.

The building where the theft oc
curred is the main hospital building. A 
number of drug research projects are 
done at the university for the federal 
government and private industry.
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A CETA program that works /
MILWAUKEE (A P ) -  OperaUng 

within a federal jobs and training 
system plagued by th ievery, 
patronage and waste, Milwaukee has 
fashioned a CETA program that 
works, ( ^ t l y .  Without fanfare.

In this work-conscious industrial

center, the Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act 
programs create thousands of jobs, 
teach new skills and help the unem
ployed find work, and perform needed 
community services.

There is innovation — a

controversial 18-month-old “ no-work, 
no-welfare”  program that has cut 
local assistance coats from flO million 
a year to $1.5 million. And there are 
side benefits; local companies are 
working with CETA to find the people 
they need — exactly the partnership

Weather modification boosts rainfall

No doubt about it
After seven years of research and 

operation, a Colorado R iver 
Municipal Water District scientist has 
concluded that weather mod
ification efforts result in.a 15 to 20 
percent increase in rainfall.

While this has not necessarily been 
reflected in a greater runoff into two 
CRMWD reserviors — Lakes J.B. 
Thomas and E.V. Spence — there is 
evidence that it has contributed to 
substantially larger increases in crop 
yields than for areas outside the 
weather program’s target area.

Still another conclusion to be drawn 
from the annual report of John Gird- 
xus, meteorologist for CRMWD, is 
that even with cloud seeding there is 
no unbroken pattern of weather, just 
as from 1981-70 when cotton yields 
varied from 290 to 500 lbs. per acre. 
’This year was neither a good year for 
farming, nor for cloud seeding. In 
fact, it provided the second fewest 
seeding opportunities of any of the 
years since 1971, Girdais reported.

'There was an insufficient amount of 
upper level moisture, be observed, 
and the air mass was generally too 
stable to generate summer thun
derstorm conditians. Probable cause 
of this was the retarded northward 
movement of the Subtropical High 
during the summer months, which 
counteracted on the Bermuda High, 
forcing it up somewhat and thia 
producing (by, southwesterly winds 
into the area rather than the usual 
southeasterly flow from the Gulf.

Consequently there were only 28 
cloud seeding flights covering 48.3 
hours, plus 24 observation flights of 43 
hours. Only 1972 with 17 flights fur
nished fewer opportunities for seeding 
since the program was begun in 1971. 
Tlis District practice is to seed only 
those growing cumulus clouds with 
minus 8-10 degrees centigrade with 
silver iodide crystals, which form the 
nuclei for Ice crystals that attact 
moisture and grow until they fall out 
of the cloud. ’The point of this is to 
speed up natural processes to enhance 
the chance or volume of rain.

"In  five of the last seven years, 
cotton production for the cloud-seeded 
counties has surpassed cotton 
production for both upwind and 
downwind counties (adjacent to the 
target a rea ),”  said Girdzus. 
“ Historically, this luid never before 
occurred.”  Only in three years from 
1971-70 had the target-area counties 
exceeded the production increase in 
other counities.

In 1977, the last year of Girdzus’ 
analysis, the seeded counties 
(Howard, Borden, Scurry and Mit- 
cell) showed yields 111 percent 
higher than for (he average during the 
30 proceeding years 1941-70. Con
tiguous countia downwind from the 
seeding, which apparently benefit, 
substantially from the operation, 
showed a 55 percent margin of in
crease. Those upwind from the target 
area, and which appear to benefit to 
some slight degree, had only a 29 
percent margin of increase. When 
dro(«hty 1978 yield figures are 
available, these figures will change, 
but it will be interesting to see if the 
general pattern changes.

During the seeded years, the 
regional study area had a seasonal 
average of 32 percent more acre feet 
of rainfall during the seeding years 
than in the unseeded seasonal 
average, Girdzus estimated.

The Itytbological formula is that 
five p «cen t of rainfall will be 
available for runoff, but this was not 
necessarily so. Girdzus cited the 
oddity of a seeming change in the 
pattern of summertime moisture.

Historically, more acre feet of rain 
comes in May and June than in any 
other part of the summer, but during 
the seeding years there has been a 33 
percent ascline in tMs volume. 
Meanwhile, August and September 
have shown a 230 percent increase in 
rainfall. Girdzus pointed out that not 
only are soil and land surface 
characteristics more suited for runoff

Concrete work completed 
on new hangar at park

’The concrete work on the new 
hangar at the Big Spring Industrial 
Park has been completed, and con
struction of the sted null should begin 
shortly.

Consultit^ Engineer Roy Grim 
reported that the hanffir’s foundation 
and concrete smrons were completed 
Tueaday, and that a third of the steel 
materials for its hull have been 
delivered to the site. Further work is 
scheduled to continue on Jan. 3.

"W e will have about $1,100,000 
tied up in the hanmr once the hull is 
erected. TMs will not include the 
mechanical or electrical porttons of 
the bulking,”  said Crim. 

ckheedLock Aircraft Service Com

pany has an option to occupy the 
hangar If the compaity is awarded a 
bid to modify U.S. Navy F-4 fighter 
planes. If Lockheed gets the nod, an 
office core, heating, lighting and 
electrical wiring will be completed to 
itsspecificatione.

“ If Lockheed gets the bid, cost of 
completing the hangar to company 
specilicatlons would ba about 
$2,300,006. But further work on the 
core ol the hangar Is contingent upon 
a contract,”  said Crim.

The engineer added that if 
Lockheed is not awarded the contract, 
the design of the hangar’s interior will 
be a lte r^  to appeal to a more diverse 
group of industries.

in May-June, but the most intense 
rains normally fall in that period. In 
recent years the wettest months have

been in late summer, "resulting in 
increase surface vegetation, a 
retardant to surface flow, Girdzus 
concluded.

The 1978 program had some 
significant changes. One was the 
addition of a second plane for seeding 
from the top of clouds in contrast to 
the previous pattern of feeding the 
crystals into the updraft at the base of 
clouds. While the district’s first plane 
continued to seed from the baM, it 
was equipped with instruments to 
gauage cloud temperature, relative 
humidity, rate of climb and 
barometric pressure, also to measure 
cloud droplet spectra and con
centration. So, most of its flights were 
for cloud pbysicis research. Another 
improvement was the use of more 
sophisticated radar equipment which 
formerly was used at the Webb AFB, 
where the 1978 operations were 
conducted.

The CRMWD operated its program 
part of the time (May-Septembv). in 
conjunction with the U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation research program, 
which embraces a 14-county area.

Also, the district worked 
cooperatively with the weather 
research division of the Texas 
Department of Water Resources.

The Texas Water Development 
Board has approved $780,000, of which 
$890,000 is friteral funding, for the 1979 
HIPLEX program. The CRMWD is a 
participant in this joint effort as in the 
past.

(F ocalpoint------------
Action/reaction: 30 M P H
Q. What is the speed limit on Birdwell Lane from Fourth Street to 11 th 

Placer It is almost impossible to get out of the College Park Shopping 
Center across to Sth and Sth Streets hecanse cars are coming down and 
going up Birdwell LaneSS toSS miles an hour.

A. The speed limit on Birdwell is 30 miles per hour unless designated 
otherwise; said City Manager Harry Nagel. Those who are speeding run 
the risk of running into one of Big Spring's finest, and paying the penality.

Tops on TV : Hawaii F ive -0
A lot of the shows in prime time on ’TV tonight are repeats, among them 

Barney Miller and Morii and Mindy. However, Hawaii FiveO, offers Part 
1 of a new two-part series.’This one concerns a female pop singer trying to 
get to the top by aqy means. It’s on CBS, sUrting at 8 o^clocfc. Also, there’s 
lots doing on ’The Waltons, another CBS offering starting at 7 p.m. For one 
thing, Bm decides to leave the mill to start hlis own business, hoping to 
ease the burdens inflicted by the Great Depression. For another, Yancy 
Thcker decides he wants to become a barber through a correspondance 
school.

Calendar: Council meeting
’TODAY

Coahoma City Council convenesat7;30p.m., in City Hall.

thefederal program seeks.
One example, HamiseWeger Corp., 

a manufacturer of heavy mining 
equipment, runs the largest on-the-job 
training program in the city. A panel 
of foundry managers set up another 
skill-training program: 11 persons, all 
considered hardcore unemployed, 
recently “ graduated" as molder core 
makers and all had jobs waiting for 
them.

And, Bigniftcanlly, all this Is dona 
with little of ths financial and political 
chicanery that torments the program 
nationally.

Labor Department officials point to 
Milwaukee County as one of the most 
effective CETA operations in the 
nation. Bob Jones, head of Labor’s 
community employment programs, 
says, "Milwaukee is one of our best.”

Department officials, threatened 
with broad cuts in the $9-billion (TETA 
budget, say that programs like 
Milwaukee’s prove that federal 
manpower efforts can be worth the 
taxpayers' money.

Milwaukee avoids widespread 
(JETTA abuse for two reasons: tight 
financial controls and anti-patronage 
traditions that fly in the face of the 
time-worn maxim of big-city 
democracy: “ Jobs are the mother’s 
milk of politics.”

On the Department of Labor’s 
recommendation. The Associated 
Press examined the Milwaukee 
program to see what the county is 
doing right, to test Jones’ opinion that, 
“ When (TETA works, it is terrific.”

CETA is a relatively new program 
(established in 1973), and its 
capacities were strained to the hilt by 
the big build-up in public jobs during 
the past four years. “ If the system is 
allowed to mature, Milwaukee will be 
the rule, not the exception,”  says 
Jones

Milwaukee’ s control of CETA 
money has ben so tight that two local 
scandals, including one that resulted 
in a fraud conviction last month, were 
unovered during the county’s routine 
annual audits.

Also, patronage — using govern
ment jobs to reward political allies — 
is not much of a factor in Milwaukee,

- which lacks the rich patronage 
tradition of, say, Chicago.

IPNOTO BV DANNY VA LO SS)
IMCOA BEGINS OPERATIONS HERE — Big Spring's newest industry, 
IMCOA (Insulation Material Corporation of America) began production of 
insulation material at its [riant in the Howard County Industrial Park this 
morning W. E (Walt) ^mmerman (partly hidden from the camera), 
president of the Fort Worth based firm, looks on as Al Searl (in hat), 
technical director, and Tom Stevenson, plant foreman, check the equipment 
Employment to 15 persons will eventually be offered by the compnay

Insulation material now  

being produced by firm
Insulation Material Corporation of 

America (IMCOA) began production 
here this morning. The corporation 
manufactures pipe insulation from 
polyethylene.

'ITie Fort Worth-based company 
signed a contract Oct. l l  to use the 
south hangar of the Howard County 
Industrial Park, located at the old 
Howard County Airport.

Al Searl, technical director for 
IMCOA, said Wednesday that the 
plant can make 12 million feet of in
sulation a year. The plant will operate 
6,0(X) hours a year Searl said he ex
pects to begin use of another machine 
in three months.

One Fort Worth distributor said he 
could sell $2 million of the insulation 
the first year. Searl thinks the firm 
can sell all the insulation it can 
manufacture.

He said Wednesday that the com
pany had hoped to start production 
earlier but that adjustments in the die 
had to be made.

A skeleton crew of three men is now 
working at the plant. Employment 
will increase to 15 after production is 
started.

IMCOA President Walt Som- 
merman is in Big Spring to oversee 
the opening of the new company. He 
also serves as chief executive for five 
other plants and factories valued at 
$500 million.

Granville Hahn, special ad
ministrative assistant for Cosden, is 
responsible for the initial negotiations 
with the compnay officials. He works 
with the market development 
program at Cosden The refinery will 
eventually supply polystyrene for 
IMCOA.

Wrestling at8:00 in the Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

FRIDAY
The Big Spring Steers boys basketball team begins District 5-AAAA 

action as they play host to the Abilene Eagles.

inside: Dangerous Drugs
THOUSANDS OF DOSES of dangerous drugs were discovered to have 

been smuggled to the commune of the Peoples Temple cult. See page lOA.
CONSUMERS HAVE A MEANS to avoid the high price of meat by 

buying pork and poultry, a meat industry leader says. See page 7A.

Classified..............................S-7B
Csmics....................................4B
Digest......................................2A

Outside: High 60s
Hie forecast caib for mostly fair 

weather, becoming partly cioady 
tonight and Friday. High today is ex
pected in the high 89s, dropping to a low 
in the lower 4as tonight. Temperatures 
should he slightly cooler in the mid S8s 
Friday.

Editoriais............................... 4A
Family N ew s....................... 8,9A
Sports.................................. I.2B
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Four protesters killed in 
renew ed Iran vio lence

TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — 
New anti-shah violence 
rocked cities across Iran 
today, and the opposition 
said troops killed at least 
four protesters. Iran ’s 
strike-plagued oilfields 
ceased all production, the 
state radio reported.

Mohammad Hashed, who 
claimed he organized an 
antishah rally at a hospital in 
Ahwaz, an oil center near the 
Persian Gulf, said in a 
telephone interview that two 
protesters were killed and 20 
wounded during today’s 
demonstration.

■ ii' i-ent iiroadcasts 
s.-d ridtiiig hy Iranians 
I'PiMiscd idSliah Mohammad 
H /a Pallia' : s rule erupted 
in .\hv\H,, Shiraz, Isfahan, 
Tnhriz and other cities that 
tu.w- ln'cn the scene of 
ahiiost eoMlinuous fighting in 
rc<'ent days. Eight to 10 
(it'i soil'' were reported 

"iindH in Tehran violence.

The opposition National 
Front rep^ed  two persons 
killed in Shiraz when troops 
opened fire during an anti
shah rally at a medical 
school.

The broadcast also said 18 
of Tehran’s 108 gasoline 
stations closed after running 
out of fuel, and that the 
Senate will hold a special

Digest

I
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o \ l  l) \V(.At YW.XSACLOWN — JohnWayneGacy 
(xises in a clown costume of his own design in front of 
his home near lies Plaines in 1976. He told 
photograpix-r Martin Zielinski the costume was for 
ixthliciiy purjxxses

A//ap /eads to six more
l)h^ P1.AINES, ILL. (AP ) — A burial mapdrawn 

by a murder suspect who reportedly confessed to 32 
homosexual sex-murders 1̂  investigators to six 
mure bodies in his home, police say.

Investigators discovered the skeletal remains 
Wednesday in a crawl space under the ranch-style
home ot Juim Wayne Gacy*. Jr ,̂ said Cook County 
Medical ■flxAminw' Dr Robert Stein. 'There were
reports that 
loc itrxl \V. .!■

as many as two more bodies were 
'sday. but authorities said only 15had 

•It'l" - d to the Cook County morgue in 
111 hcie they are lobe identifif^.
\ a tfi ' car old self-employed contractor, has 
'.,1 rged w ith the murder of 15-year-old R c^ rt 
a I.'i-' Plaines youth who disappeared Dec. 11. 

ikI> has not been found. Gacy reportedly
told [miIk c It was thrown into the river.

Dollar falls: gold climbs
1,1'.M

i-'.pi 
jiiil . 
l.llci Hi ‘ ■

I .il' r .
■|i4,
yell '‘oiiip.c 
trading at
l-iicr 1 '.('iw

iN I AP i The dollar slid today as dealers 
il appi'fheivsinn over the troubles in Iran 
■inlx r's U..S. trade figures to be announced 

■ c Gold climbed.
ag (xished the U.S. currency down in 
th<- dollar closed at 193.50 Japanese 
I to 195.525 Wednesday. Gold was 
’.I 375 in early London trading. But 
five major dealers fixed the price for 

sion at $223, up from $222.55 Wed-

ictlons considered
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The United States is 

consideimg punitive measures against the 
Nicaraguan government if it continues to oppose 
proposals by international mediators to end 
Nicaragua's political crisis, senior U.S. officalssay.

The otfi< .'Is declined to specify what actions are 
under consideration, but they apparently include 
recall of the U.S. amba.ssador to Nicaragua and the 
withdrawal of the U.S. military mission there. 
Another option is a cutoff of $23 million in economic 
aid already destined for Nicaragua.

Trade deficit improves
V O N  (A P ) — The nation's trade deficit

dries improved slightly in November 
but ■■ui K -d past the record $26.5 billion gap set 
I.T' i- ,ir the Commerce Department said today.

I'hc :!n month deficit has been a major cause of 
the dollar s d(<cline against other currencies and 
hiis contributed to inflation in this country. So far 
this year, the total U.S. trade deficit has grown to 
$'2«i 74 billion, well ahead of the $24 08 billion gap in 
the first It months of 1977.

In .N(a eml)er American bought $1.95 billion more 
tfuin they sold to other countries, a small im
provement from the $2.13 billion deficit in October.
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Farm markets

session Saturday "to  review 
the situation’ ’ in the country.

The radio had been 
broadcasting appeals to oil 
workers and religious 
leaders every 30 minutes, 
urging them to permit the 
nation’s strike-crippled oil 
industry to produce at least 
enough fuel for domestic 
needs.

Iran had been the world’s 
No. 2 oil exporter after Saudi 
Arabia. But production 
Wednesday hit a record low 
of 300,000 barrels, compared 
to anormal daily average of 6 
million barrels, before 
trickling to a halt

On the streets, troops fired 
bullets and tear gas over the 
heads of demonstrators who 
burned or overturned at 
least eight cars and buses 
within a blixdc of the U.S. 
Embassy today.

there were no immediate 
reports of casualties. As 
many as seven persons were 
repaired killed Wednesday 
in Tehran demonstrations, 
and the state radio said 
rioting also erupted in 
Shiraz, Isfahan, Tabriz, 
Sanjan and Kerman.

Pickup stolen 
from Custom Ag

Custom Ag Delinting 
Plant, located on US 87 north 
of Big Spring, reported that a 
1974 pickup was stolen 
sometime Wednesday. The 
theft was reported to the 
Howard County Sheriffs 
office Wednesday evening.

A fence belonging to H.E. 
Tubb, 10 miles south of Big 
Spring on US 87, was 
damaged when a vehicle 
apparently drove through it 
Tuesday night. The vehicle 
was apparently still 
operational, since it was 
gone when Tubb found the 
damage and reported it to 
the Howard County Sheriffs 
office Wednesday.

Working rigs 
drop slightly

The number of working oil 
rigs in Texas dropped
sligW ^h is week.

Tuesday, M l rigs
were making hole in Texas, 
compared to 862 for the 
previous week. The picture 
still looks good compared to 
a month ago when 837 rigi 
were in operation; and a 
year ago when 813 rigs were 
working.

The drop in working rigs is 
mirrored in the national total 
where 2,263 were in 
operation as of Tuesday, 
compared to 2,295 for the 
previous week The total for 
November of this year was 
2,325; and for December of 
1977.2.109

Indictmenls due 
to be Gonsidered

ROBY — Criminal in
dictments in connection with 
the Dec. 8 bus-truck 
collision, which resulted in 
the death of four students, 
will likely be considered by a 
32nd District Court grand 
jury when it meets Jan. 17.

No criminal charges have 
yet in filed. However, civil 
action is multiplying. Six 
damage suits have bem filed 
in connection with the deaths 
and injuries which occurred 
in the wreck.

Defendents in all the suits 
are William Dixon, 21, and 
the owner of the truck. 
Cardinal Survey Co., 
Odessa.

In addition to the deaths 
which resulted from the 
accidenL 21 persons were 
injured, including School 
Supt. Edd Parmer.

AAM meeting 
slated Jan 3

N ew  YORK (A P) — Cotton twtUTO* 
No.? vYort highor In mlOdov (toolings 
lodov

Tho ovtrogo p r k t  tor strict low 
mictdling n  U  inch tpot cotton otf 
vorKOd l5polnnto*3 Olcont«opovn0  
wo(tnosdov for tho ton Itodlng  
morkoto, occcordlng to tht Now York 
Cotton EKcnortgo

MidPoy offrnoon p rk tt woro 10 
conto to 11.90 • bolo hlfhor thon tho 
proviovo clooo Mor 07.91, May Of .40. 
tntf Jwl 70.10

.

BURNING BALES — A truck transporting cotton lost 67 of its 87 bales to 
fire early this morning on Hwy 87 north of Big Spring in front of the Big 
Spring State Hospital. The tru^ , owned by Jobe & Sons of Saragosa, was 
traveling from Midkiff to Sweetwater when the incident occurr^. Local

<eH OTO SV DANNY V A LO C SI
fire units, the hiehwav natrol. and Howard Countv Sheriff units assisted 
in unloading the burning bales onto the highway median, where they were 
extinguished. Driver of the truck was Guaaaiupe Sanchez.

Estes goes back 
to federal court

Joan Wood new 
peace justice

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(A P ) — Paroled swindler 
Billie Sol Estes goes back to 
federal court today to decide 
whether or not he wants to 
stick to the plea bargain he 
signed two months ago.

If he decides to withdraw 
his conditional guilty plea, 
federal prosecutors could 
take the results of a two-year 
probe into Estes’ business 
activities to a grand jury.

Estes pleaded guilty Oct. 
18 to one count of conspiracy

to conceal assets from the 
Internal Revenue Service 
and to fraudulent use of the 
mails to finance non-existent 
oil field equipment steam 
cleaners. The plea was 
contingent on the U.S. Parole 
Board's agreement not to 
revoke retroactively Estes’ 
parole. Federal prosecutors 
also agreed not to seek 
further indictments against 
the former West Texas 
financier or members of his 
family.

ALBANY — Joan Wood of 
Albany has been named to 
succeed her husband, the 
late G. L. Wood, as 
Shackleford County justice 
of the peace. Wood died 
about ten days ago.

Amoco to drill 
well in Dawson

Cleveland city council 
refuses to act on plan

Amoco Production Co., 
Brownfield, will chill the No. 
2 M E. Barrow as a '/ -̂mile 
south outpost to the Gin, 
North (Spraberry) field of 
Dawson Ckxmty, six miles 
southwest of Lamesa.

Locations is 660 feet from 
the north 1,404 feet from the 
east lines of 5-36-5n-%&P, 
Ahst. 160. Contract depth is 
8,700 feet.

(CLEVELAND (A P ) — In and selling the Municipal 
still another snub of Mayor Light Plant to generate city 
Dennis J. Kucinich, funds.
C levelands city council Some councilmen said that

cmncll will refuse W W h f lr  m as^ve ^ l a y o i f s i i e x t  
the mayor s plan aimed at Tuesday.

Deaths
V. McDaniel

Grav £3S£,. t
w Ik ) d i

nudging the city out of 
default.

At the same time, a 
spokesman for Cleveland’s 
largest bank said it would 
not press for payment of a $5 
million debt until after a 
Feb. 27 referendum on in
creasing the city payroll tax

Council President George 
L. Forbes said Kucinich’s 
newest proposal to pledge 
city-own^ property as well 
as lax receipts as collateral 
for new city financing would 
have to be referred to the 
city’s planning commission 
for a recommendation.

H om eow ners can get exem ption
LAMESA — Homeowners 

within the Lamesa 
Independent School District 
can apply for a $5,000 
exemption from  market 
value beginning Tuesday.

The exemption beum e 
available with the passage of 
the Tax Relief Amendment 
bill approved by voters, Nov. 
7. Guidelines for the exemp
tion on USD taxes were 
approved by the school 
board last week.

A form must be filled out in 
order to be eligible, but 
should take only a few 
minutes if information is in

hand, said Gladys Shipley, 
LISD tax assessor-collector.

J died early Tuesday in an 
Ozona hospital, are today at 
3 p.m. in the Garden City 
Cemetery under direction oil 
Sheppard Memorial Funeral 
Home of Ozona.

Mrs. McDaniel was the 
daughter of J. 0. Bigby, 
pioneer Glasscock County 
rancher, and long-time 
resident of the County. She 
had resided in Dallas for the 
past two years and was 
visiting a son in Ozona at the 
time of her death.

In order to qualify for an 
exemption, one must; Be a 
resident of the LISD; be a 
legal owner of the residence; 
apply in person or by proxy 
to the School Tax Office; and 
make application between 
Jan. 2, 1979 and April 30, 
1979.

Stanley Brown

Applicants should bring 
tax receipts with a 
description of the property, 
and the Social Security 
number of the head of the 
household.

Anyone who usbs 
agricultural dollars or 
products to make a living is 
urged by Concho Valley 
Am erican  A gr icu ltu re  
Movement to attend an open 
meeting and rally Jan. 3 in 
San Angelo.

The events begin at 7 p.m. 
at the K of C Hall in San 
Angelo.

Guest speakers will be 
Alvin Jenkins of Campo, 
Colo; Gerald McCathem of 
the state office at Hereford; 
Father Andy Gottschalk of 
Denver, Colo; and 
Congressman Tom Loeffler 
of Texas.

Subjects to be discussed 
include legislative strategy 
on state and national levj' 
a tractor cade toWashir 
D.C., and direct markefi 
of farm commodities such as 
grain and cotton.

Discussed at lenght will be 
beef imports and poasible 
consequences if  the 
American food supply is 
controlled by foreigners.

COLORADO C ITY  — 
Services for Stanley Gilbert 
Brown, 53, of Colorado City, 
will be at 10 a.m. Friday in 
the Kiker-Seale Chapel. He 
died Saturday at Rolling 
Plains Memorial Hospital in 
Sweetwater after a sudden 
illness

The Rev. Caddo Matthews, 
pastor of Plainview Baptist 
Church, and the Rev. Max 
Smiley, pastor of Fund- 
mental Baptist Church in 
Sweetwater, will officiate. 
Burial will be in the Colorado 
City Cemetery.

Mrs. McDonald

C.W. SHOUSE RENE BROWN

Realignment of duties 
effects local resident

DALLAS — Realignment 
of executive responsibility 
within American Petrofina 
Inc., to be effective Jan. 1, 
was announced this morning 
hy R. I. Galland, chairman 
of the board and chief 
executive officer.

C. W. Shouse has been 
named v ice-p res id en t- 
treasurer, reporting to the 
chairman of the board. 
Shouse formerly resided in 
Big Sprii^ but recently has 
been assigned to the Dallas 
office. A director of the 
company, Shouse was group 
vice-president.

John Mackenzie, senior 
v ic e -p r e s id e n t  and 
s e c r e ta r y ,  a lth o u gh  
relinquishing the treasurer’s 
functions of the company.

retains those functions for its 
parent firm , American 
Petrofina Holding Co., 
relating principally to the 
financing of overseas 
operations and to tax mat
ters. Mackenzie is president 
of American Petrofina 
Holding Co.

Bishop Leven 
critically ill

Rene Brown, vice 
president, refining and 
engineering, assumes 
responsibility for refining 
operations formerly held by 
Shouse, according to 
Galland.

Brown, form erly vice- 
president, engineering and 
research, will move to the 
co m p n a y ’ s c o rp o ra te  
headquarters In Dallas from 
Big Spring.

Bishop Stephen A. Leven, 
head of the Catholic Diocese 
of San Angelo, well known in 
Big Spring, is listed in 
critical condition in a SaS 
Angelo hospital.

Leven has undergone six 
heart bypasses. His con
dition was first reported as 
satisfactory but he was 
returned to the intensive 
care unit By Weihiesday, Ms 
condition had deteriorated.

The bishop has been head 
of the 34-county, 84,000- 
member San Angelo Diocase 
for nearly a decade.

Police beat
Car battery is stolen; 
vandals busy on Owens

Local police spent a 
relatively slow Wednesday.

W.G. Shipman, 1200 
Mobile, report^ that thieves 
lifted a 12-volt battery from 
his Oldsmobile station 
wagon, sometime after he 
last started the car, 10 p.m. 
'Tuesday. The battery was 
valued at$35.

Vandals broke three pieces 
of siding and a door lock at 
the home of Lois Blalock, 
1902 Owens, sometime 
Monday night. Damage was 
estimated at $45.

Two vehicles ran into 
stationary objects Wed

nesday.
A vehicle driven by Doris 

Taylor, 1908 Runnels, went 
out of control at the in
tersection of nth and 
Pennsylvania, and struck a 
concrete wall at 1102 Pen
nsylvania. The accident 
occurred, 3:06 p.m.

A vehicle driven by Isidore 
Galan, 702 N.W. 10th, also 
went out of control,^ and 
struck a concrete em 
bankment near the 2000 
block of West Highway 80 
The mishap occurred 6:19 
p.m.

Energy^
Jone Harrson McDonald in 
18% in Pioneer. He died in 
1939. She lived, in Colorado 
(J ^  fa^SilJfMgr’She waA V  
membCT of ]WiImeth 
Baptist Church in'Runnels 
County.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Mrs. Brice Webb 
of Colorado City and Mrs. 
Woodrow McHugh of 
Abilene; a son, W.A. of 
Ballinger; a sister, Hattie 
Lacy of Capitan, N.M.; a 
daughter-in -law , E ls ie  
McDonald of Winters; 17 
grandchildren; and 35 great
grandchildren.

Mrs. Coates

COLORADO C ITY  -  
Minnie Ola McDonald, 100, 
died Tuesday at Root 
Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. McDonald, who 
observed her 100th birthday 
in August, died at 11 ;40 p.m. 
after a long illness. Services 
were held at 11 a.m. today in 
the Kiker-Seale Chapel.

The Rev. Woodrow 
McHugh of Abilene, her son- 
in-law, the Rev. Dr. Virtus 
Gideon of Decatur and the 
Rev. Glenn RoenfeldL oastor 
of Colorado City F irst 
Baptist Chruch, officiated. 
Burial will be at 3 p.m. in the 
Fairview  Cemetery at 
Winters.

Bom Minnie Ola Bryson 
Aug. 25, 1878, in Comanche 
Countv, she married

Services for Bernice B. 
Coates, 67, who died at 3:40 
a.m. Tuesday at Colonial 
Nursing Home in Lubbock, 
were to be conducted at 3:30 
pm . today at F irst 
Assembly of God Church.

Officiating well be Rev. 
Clarence Love, retired 
pastor of the church, and 
Rev. Willis Sparks.

Burial followed at Mt. 
Olive Memorial Park under 
the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were Sam 
Kirby, Johnny Herbert, Bill 
Steagald, David Thompson, 
Cloyce Gilley, Ralph Coates, 
Ed Thomas and Lurla 
Johnson.

Odessa man 
is charged

Ray C3iarles Ellis, 21, of 
Odessa was arrested and 
charged with the rape of a 15- 
year-old Midland girl 
Tuesday night, according to 
Martin County Sherriff Dan 
Saunders.

E llis was arrainged 
Wednesday morning before 
Justice of the Peace M. 
Gibson and is being held on 
$10,000 bond at the Martin 
County Jail.

An investigation con
ducted by Saunders revealed 
that the girl was at a youth 
club, “ The Showcase,”  in 
Midland (xi Sunday night 
when Ellis, a friend of the 
family’s, offered her a ride 
home.

Instead of taking her 
home, investigators said, he 
drove to a spot about four 
miles east of Stanton on the 
north access road o ff 
Interstate 20 in Martin 
County where she was 
a lle g e ^  sexually assaulted 
early Monday morning.

The girl walked six hours 
before reaching her home in 
Midland.

The incident was reported 
by her parents to the 
Midland County Sheriff 
Department Monday a f
ternoon, who then contacted 
the Martin County Sheriff’ s 
office.

CarcJwell
named

^ v e e p
MIDLAND — C.E. Card 

well Jr., has been named a 
vice president of AR(X> Oil 
and Gas Company, a division 
of Atlantic Richfield Com
pany, effective Jan. 2, has 
been announced.

The announcement was 
made by James L. Wilson, 
Dallas, a senior vice 
president of the newly 
designtated ARCO Oil and 
Gas Company.

Cardwell will continue to 
be manager of the Permian 
District, with headquarters 
here.

Cardwell’s appointment is 
a part of the operational 
changes announced last 
September when Atlantic 
Richfield said it was 
reorganizing into eight 
operating companies. ARCO 
Oil and Gas Company’s 
activities will be in ex
ploration and production of 
oil and gas.

“ The restructuring of the 
operating units of Atlantic 
Richfield Company will 
mean greater authority and 
responsibility to individual 
operating units, such as the 
Permian DistricL”  Wilson 
said.

Cardwell has been 
manager of the Permian 
District here since July, 
1976, following a five-year 
assignment as manager of 
Atlantic Richfield’s Rocky 
Mountain District in Denver. 
He was graduated from 
Auburn University with a BS 
decree in mechanical 
engineering and joined 
Atlantic Richfield in 1976 at 
Dallas. He is a native ol 
Troy, Ala.

Song Fest is 
set Monday

A special “ Song Fest”  is 
scheculed at Kentwood Older 
Adult Center, 2806 Lynn, 7 
p.m. Monday.

The program will consist 
mostly of gospel singing, and 
a number of visiting groups 
and singers will attend. The 
public is invited.
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Employe theft costly to us all
The inddenoe o( theft by . . 

has become a major problem in the 
past ten yean. A number of things 
have contributed to a worsening 
situation.

For one thing, the tack of 
proeecutian in cases where the help is 
cauaht with its hand in the titi can en
couraged the piracy. For another, 
some people feel they are underpaid 
by their empioyen and set about to 
steal in moves to balance the books. 
For still another, inflation has in
spired many to resort to this type of 
profit-sharing, although it merely 
adds to the cost of living for us all.

EMPLOYERS MERELY add what

they lose to the cost of the goods 
they’re selling, a practice that serves 
to feed the flames of runaway spend
ing. To put it another way, the 
thieves are eating into your pocket 
book.

If you share in the pillaging, you 
likely will take comfort in the raw 
statistics, if only because you realize 
you belong to an army of pocket and 
purse shgfers. I f  you’re only a victim 
who miwt help share the ultimate 
costs, the flgures will surely cause you 
to blanch. Employes are now ripping 
off their com p^es in goods or money 
or both at the rate of something like 
$400 million a week.

One expert on the matter was

moved to remartc:
“ ...By 1983, the prieoe of American 

goods can increase by $0040 billion a 
y w  Just to cover employment theft 
The impact of this sum upon the price 
spiral is obvioiis.

“ At present the entire criminal 
^ t i c e  system is estimated to cost a 
little more than employe dishonesty: 
$22 billion for all criminal justice; $18
billion for employe theft alone. But 

a l j isince criminal justice expenditures 
rise at a rate much lower than 
dishonesty, the tail will soon wag the 
dog.”

EMPLOYE THEFT has risen to 
such epidemic proportions that

prosecuting attormys in some of our 
largeBt cities, notably New Ywk, 
won’t even undertake investigation of 
employment thievery under ̂ 00,000.

Police departments in many of the 
metropolises simply lack the man
power to lean on a employe caught in 
the act of pilfering goom.

A lack of prosecution in employe 
theft cases merely encourages more 
of the same kind of banditry and, in 
fact, condones a redistribution of 
wealth, a factor that will shred the 
existing sodal contract

The process can be reversed only 
when the criminals are brought to 
heel and made to answer for their 
sins.

Tax
revolt
lives

Evans, Novak
WASHINGTON — Unless there is an 

awakening to reality at the White 
House, President Carter is in danger 
of being bowied over for the second 
straight year by the unexpected ad
vent ̂  the tax revolt.

With the adjournment of Congress 
and end of the election campaign, the 
president and his advisers wrote off 
tax cut fever as an aberration happily 
departed. In fact, lawmakers return
ing here Jan. IS will have tax- 
re i^ tion  schemes in their hands and 
hearts, with the prcwpect of full-scale 
anti-tax rebellion if a recession is 
around the corner.

Inexperience might explain Car
ter's loss of control in the 1978 tax 
fight. But there is no excuse for being 
hit from the blind side so soon again.

While the president and his men 
congratulate themselves on the 
demise of what they consider the 
taxcut hysteria, they actually face 
two threats as the new Congress 
convenes:

THREAT NO. I: Carter’s “ wage 
insurance”  scheme may well be 
converted inside the House Ways and 
Means Committee into a tax “ in
dexing.”  That is, the president’s
limited tax relief — compensatian for 
inflation to workers whose unions 
forgo inflationary wage increases — 
would turn into general tax relief for 
everybody to offset inflation. That is 
nothing more or less than a general 
tax re^ tion .

This proposal is privately pushed by 
Republican members of Ways and 
Means, but surely will pick up 
Democratic votes bwause of its wide 
popularity. Once again. Carter will be 
in danger of opposing a measure 
demMlAid. by the econom ically

Shshsoil. and gas
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^  n Even doctors follow doctor’s orders’

By PaulE. Ruble, M.D.

Thiaat No. 2: As soon as Ways and 
Means disposes of “ wage insurance,”  
pressure will be exerted to suspend 
the excruciating schedule of Swial 
Security payroll tax hikes beginning 
in 1979. Rep. James Jones of 
Oklahoma, a rikng Democratic power 
on the committee, is preparing just 
such as bill for early introduction.

Introduction of any Jones bill ought 
to sound warning buzzers at the White 
House. The Carter team ignored Ms 
tax reduction bill in 1978 to the 
president’s later dismay, when it was 
passed intact by the House. Actually, 
the Social Secinity tax suspension is 
only one of several administration- 
opposed “ anti-inflation”  proposals 
M n g  drsfted by Jones (low er 
minimum wage for youth, suspension 
of revenue sharing to the states, a 
spartan welfare reform). But it is the 
one with widest support.

Moreover, scores of congressmen 
will return to Wsshington carrying 
variations of the Nunn bill in their 
briefcases. The proposal by Sen. Sam 
Nunn of Georgia, to cut federal in
come tax rates annually if there is an 
annual reduction in spending, had 
nnajority support in both houses but 
died in the session-end maneuvering. 
Its attempted resurrection in the face 
of WMte House hostility is assured.

Finally, behind all this lies the 
specter of recession. Should unem- 
ploymeM push ig> toward 7 percent in 
1979, as widely forecast, there will be 
a major congressional push for a 
quick tax cut to stimulate the 
economy. It is one certainty of life on 
Capitol HiU.

Dear Doctor; I am a 62-year-old 
worrier. I have been put on Inderal for 
my heart rhythm problem. I prefer to 
take as little medicine as possible, and 
always have bean Mi»^v*ay.- The 
medicine seems to be. helping but I 
discontinue it, sometimes for up to 10 
days, when I have no heart sympUnu. 
Am I doing myself any harm doing 
this’ -M r .H .P .

I doubt you are doing yourself any 
good except perhaps in saving 
prescription costs. In your case, this 
could be false economy. Inderal (a 
brand name 'o r  propranolol 
hydrochloride) helps smooths out 
hM it action, but it is not the kind of 
drug to be taken as symptoms appear. 
Best results are achieved with careful 
longterm use of the most effective 
d o ^ e  possible.

You are correct in your belief that 
generally the less medicine taken the 
better, but that is for the physician to 
decide, not you. Your hit-and-miss 
dosage is not helping him decide just 
what the best dose is for you over the 
long run. Withdrawal from these 
drugs must be done ^ d u a lly .  In 
effect, you are periodically cutting 
your body off from the drug’s 
beneficial effects and not doing your 
hurt problem, whatever it is, any 
good. My suggestion is to take the 
drug as prescribed — both in dosage 
and timing — which is what your 
doctor has the right to expect from 
you. Not even a dwtor prescribes for 
Mmself.

Dear Doctor: I have been taking a 
drug called cimetidine for an ulcer 
disorder for some time now. Are there 
any side effects of which I should be 
sware? How effective is this drug for 
ulcers? I understand it is new. — 
J.C.H

seems to be in bringing a painful ulcer 
under control. Some patients may 
have relapses after going off the drug.

Some may experience .ratotal^ 
eonfusion' and or - MdnSgwsRsikgr* 
bance while on this drug> in which 
case it sljpuld be reported to the 
physician doing the prescribing. 
Generally, the drug seems to be a 
welcome addition to the physician’s 
armory of weapons against difficult 
ulcers that can’t be treated by diet 
I ’m sending along the booklet you 
requested on the subject of ulcers. 
Others may get a copy by sending 25 
cents and a stamped, self-addreued 
envelope to me care oif the Big Spring 
Herald. Ask for “ How to Heal Ulcers 
and Keep llw m  Healed.”

about a year after using it. The (brops 
contain epinephryl borate. — M.W.

It is not common, but prolonged use 
may cause a fast heart rate in some. 
Tim iianigecSTsr alas wsgm cautthn 
for use with high blood pressure. 
Check back with the prescribing 
doctor about this if you have symp
toms. The drops are conunonly u s^  
in treatment of open angle glaucoma. 
Other forms of drops can Im used for 
glaucoma without this side effect.

Dear Doctor: I suddenly developed 
these daytime headaches. They came 
on suddenly, not really severe, but 
uncomfortable. My doctor told me to 
carry around a package of peanuts 
and eat one or two now and then. Like 
magic, the headache disappeared. 
Have you encountered this? Why 
would it help? Is it to do with blood 
sugar? — M.V.

Makes no difference, so long as the 
legs are elevated above the heart 
level.

YET, WITH the conspicuous ex
ception of Treasury Secretary W. 
Michael Bhnnenthal, the consensus 
within the Carter adminfstration is 
that Congress will react to recession 
with the discredited old medicine of 
public works spending. “ The tax 
revolt is just as dead as Kemp-roth,”  
one administration policymaker UM 
us.

Blumenthal knows better. Whilte no 
advocate of an additional tax cut, he 
understands its solid political appeal 
and depth of support in Cemgress.

Cimetidine (the non-trade name) is 
one of s new class of drugs recently 
approved for use in the U.S. Its suc
cess in treatment of ulcer has been 
well-docuntented. Studies in England 
indicate healing rates of between 75 
and 86 percent, higher than for 
previously used anti-ulcer 
medicaticn. It acts by checking the 
flow of excess gastric juices, the 
cause of ulcers. No serious side effects 
have been reported to date. The 
remaining doubt about the drug 
concerns longterm effectiveness. As 
with any new drug, only time will 
decide t o t  question. Its chief effect

Peanuts are not a specific treat
ment for low blood sugar. But if your 
problem was low Mood sugar the 
peanuts (or any high-protein snack 
food) might have contributed to 
keeping the level even and perhaps 
have helped. Protein is converted into 
blood glucose (sugar) at a more even 
and gradual pace to n  is car
bohydrate, thus diminating sudden 
rises and dips t o t  might account for a 
low blood sugar headache.

Dear Doctor: Please ease my mind 
and tell me if the eyedrops I ’m using 
can be t o  cause of my fast heartbeat 
and nerves. It seems this has come on

Dear Dr. Thosteson; Settle this 
argument I say there are blood tests 
t o t  will show whether a person has 
sufficient vitamins in Ms system. Am 
Iright? — N.B.

Yes.

~ To find out what causes high blood 
pressure and what can be done to 
treat i t  send for a copy of “ Con
trolling Your Blood Pressure 
(Hypertension).”  Write to Dr. Ruble 
in care of the Big Spring Herald, 
encloBing a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 50 cents.

Dr. Ruble welcomes reader null 
but regrets t o t  due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in Ms column whenever possible.

answer
Billy Graham

Spring 
Herald

" I  may disagree with what you 
have to say, te t I will defend to 
the death your right to say it.”  — 
Voltaire
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I am a 
Christian and love God, but I find 
myself subject to times of deep 
depression. How can this be, and 
what can I do about it? — N .D. 
DEAR N.D.: We all have times 

whan we are depressed — it seems to 
be part of life. But I gather you are 
talking about something much 
deeper.

Some people assume t o t  being a 
Christian autonnatically will make 
them immune to emotional or 
physical problems. But God has not 
promised to t ,  even though He noay 
certainly work to bring hmling to us 
at times. I f  you had a broken arm you 
would still nekd to get it put in a cast, 
whether you were a (HaiMian or not 
Emotionally there may be problems 
that are like emotional broken arms 
— thingi t o t  need to be set right 

I hesitate to tell you s p ^ ic a lly  
what should be done in your case. 
Each person is different you have
not given me much Information in 
your letter. I bdieve you should 
discuBS tMs proUeni with a Christian 
friend you can trust luch as a doctor 
or yam  pastor. It may be that you

I

*\

Ready this time
Around the rii^

Eileen McGuire

Santa was good to the little 
McGuires this year, but he didn’t have 
the foresight to take their old mon’s 
sanity intoconsideratioa 

After a day of two choo choo trains, 
one race car and a record player with 
only one record, I was more than 
ready to return to the soothing souwh 
of typewriters and telephones on 
T u e ^ y .

Christmas proved to be an 
educational experience for mother 
and sons this year in the never-ending 
saga of “ Who is Santa Claus and 
where’d he get all this stuff?”

if you didn’t buy them tbsre?”
I explained to Mm that Santa has a 

contract with one of our local 
businesses so that if any of Ms toys are 
defective, the store will replace them.

“ But who pays for all of this?”  he 
asked, always mindful of the dollars 
and cents t o t  Ms mother so often 
lectures on.

If I granted an award for the 
question of t o .  year, t o t  would’ve 
taken first nlace.

I thought about the possibility of.
MUing Santa wMcb would then have 
calleJ I

THIS Y E A R , U N L IK E  some
frustrating Christmases past, I was 

[fullequipped with a showbox full of C and 
D batteries in anticipation of t o  
mechanical treasures that t o  old guy 
would place under t o  tree.

As I frantically raced around town 
gathering t o  scarce batteries on 
Saturday, I explained to my eldest 
t o t  they were on sale. Being six, he 
bought tliaL

The week before Christmas, I had 
had to come up with another ex
planation for my five-year-old. Since 
we don’t have a chinmey he wanted to 
know how Santa would get into our 
house. I explained about t o  magical 
key that Santa has t o t  fils all door 
lo<to.

for a long-winded explanation 
of where Santa gets the money. The 
thought of asslgMng Santa to a 9 to 5 
job didn’t appeal to me and 1 have no 
earthly idea of what sort of jobs are 
availid>le at t o  North Pole.

ON THE OTHER hand, Billy is to 
smart to believe that a store would 
underwrite Santa’s expenses for

The explanation satisfied Mm until 
he shared it with a friend down t o  
street, who promptly informed Mm 
that his mother was nuts. I explained 
to Lee t o t  not all people know about 
t o  key.

A quick answer was again called for 
on Christmas morning when two of t o  
toys left by Santa didn’t work. I 
reassured my child that I would take 
them to a store Tuesday and exchange 
to m  for some that did work.

“ But shouldn’ t they go back to t o  
North Pole?”  quined my truth- 
seeker. “ Why would a store take them

sxpeni
nothing in return. So, off t o  top of my 
head, I replied “ The Chamber of 
Commerce.”

I don’t know where that answer 
sprang from, but someone had to get 
the d ^ t  a ^  it had to be someone 
who Billy wasn’t familiar with.

“ Who’s t o  Chamber of (fem- 
merce?”  he asked.

I told him that they were kind of like 
dadds to Big Spring.

I think my answer took us both by 
surprise. He asked no more questions 
but his mind was definitely working at 
top speed.

Amont t o  possibilities I picture for 
t o  future is t o  Chamber of Com
merce receiving crayon-printed letter 
on Big Chief Tablet paper requesting 
an allowance increase, a new puppy, 
and a bedroom of his own.

Christmas at our house was 
definitely educational. I learned all of 
t o  words to t o  theme song of 
“ Pinnochio,”  Billy received a rather 
pleasant introduction to t o  Chamb r 
of Commerce, and Santa lives on.

How much aid?

Jack Anderson,

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My doctor 
wants me to get some leg elevation, 
tMd me to use a pillow to raise them 
wMle sleeping. My problem is I sleep 
on my tummy. I can manage it, but 
wonder if it has t o  same effect as 
lying on the back — t o  leg elevation, I 
mean.— Mrs. P.Z.

WASHINGTON — Top Adminis
tration offic ia ls seriously un
derestimated the number of 
IndocMnese who would be fleeing 
their communist homelands and t o

refugees and bring to m  to t o  United 
States.

Now, according to confidential 
WMte House documents. President 
Carter may be asked to authorize 
nearly twice t o  sum that has been 
budgeted for t o  resettlement of the 
CambodUin and Vietnamese exiles.

about an issue, he generally goes right 
to the top. The South Dakota 
Democrat, who is retiring from the 
Senate at t o  end of the month, has 
often written personal letters, for

of Chile to ask about human rights 
violatkns in their countries.

One of Abourezk’s last letters to a 
foreign leader was addressed to 
Prim e M inister Constantine 
Karamalis of Greece.

should seek some type of professional 
help — such as a Christian 
psychologist or psycMatrist — who 
would be in a position to advise you 
about tMs. There is notMng to be 
ashamed of in seeking such h ^ ,  and I 
ton k  God for those to whom God has 
given a ministry ct counseling. There 
might be something in your 
ba^ground — such as a chiktood 
experience — wMch makes you 
especially vulnerable to depression. I 
have a son-in-law who is a Christian 
psychologist, and I know help is 
pomible for such problems.

In the meantinne, hold fast to t o  
knowledge that God loves you, and 
you are never outside His concern and 
care. Elijah also went through a 
period of depression — even to t o  
point of wanting to die — but God 
helped Mm and gave Mm new tasks to 
do. (SeelKings 19).

God can h ^  you at tMs time also, 
and I believe He wants you to regain 
emotional strength so you can serve 
'Mm more hilly. He may even use you 
some day to minister to others who 
ha ve the same problems.

WHEN PLANNERS in t o  Depart
ments of State and Health, Education 
and Welfare originally projected their 
budget needs months ago, t o  stream 
of rrfugees was flowing out of South
east Asia at the rate of 8,5(X) a month. 
The officials expected that 98,500 
would be allowed into the United 
States in 1979 and another 40,500 in 
I960.

But the refugee stream has swollen 
to flood proportions. In October alone, 
more than 12,000 men, women and 
children sought refuge in neighboring 
Asian countries. This is expected to 
increase to more than 30,000 once t o  
November statistics are compiled.

Attorney General Griffin Bell has 
already received approval from 
congressional leaders and the 
president to authorize t o  admission 
of an additional 17,500 refugees next 
year. The trouble is, there is not 
enough money to deM with t o  in
crease.

The United Nations in itially 
estimated that $45 million would be 
needed to feed, clothe, transport and 
provide medical care for Southeast 
Asian refugees next year. The United 
States promised to provide half t o  
amount.

But because of the unexpected 
surge of refugees, at least $30 million 
more will now be needed for the U.S. 
fund, with half of that coming from 
American taxpayers.

According to an internal White 
House memo, “ both State and t o C IA  
agree thot declines in the flow out of 
Indochina are unlikely for the 
foreseeable future.”  Officials at t o  
State and Justice Departments and 
t o  National Security Council are 
working on policy and legislative 
proposids t o t  will authorize t o  
admission to this country of “ large 
numbers of IndocMnese b^ond those 
t o  Attorney General is about to 
authorise.”

The memo goes on to say that “ t o  
President doM not object to t o  
special entry of more Indochinese, 
and is relying on t o  Attorney General 
and the Secretary of State todevdop a

IH E  SENATOR was bothered by a 
New York Times article about Elias 
DemetracopouloB, a Greek journalist 
who fled to this country in 1987 when 
t o  since-deposed military junta 
seized control of Greece. Demetra- 
copoulos set iq> shop in a Washington 
hotel room and TobMed effectively 
against t o  junta at every op
portunity.

A recent House Intelligence 
Committee report reviewed t o  Times 
article, wMch quoted “ Greek govern
ment officials”  and “ t o  Greek 
government”  deprecating Demetra- 
copouloe. Were these references 
atcurate, the senator asked 
Karamanlis? I f  not, hsd the 
Karsnuinlis government investigsted 
to find the source of t o  misin
formation?

Abourezk had also heard that “ t o  
government-controlled Athens News 
Agency reported from t o  United 
States a distorted account of 'The New 
York Times article.”  He asked 
Karsmanlis for a translation of t o  
agency dispatch.

Like Videla and Pinochet, 
KaramanliB has not bothered to send 
t o  maverick senator a reply.

ATTENTION-GETl'ER: Freshman 
Rep. Dan GUcknsan, D-Kan., is learn
ing- fast Testifying before Sea 
Russell Long, D-La., on t o  merits of 
gasobol, Glickman had t o  feeling the 
Louisiana Democrat wasn’t really 
paying attention.

“ Senator,”  said GUcknun, raising 
Ms voice, “ you know you can make 
alcohoi (for gasobol) from sugar 
cane.”

Long’s eyes lit up at the mention of a 
home-state product. “ Maybe we can 
build an alcohol plant in Louisiana,”  
he said, and listened attentively to the 
rest of Glickman’s presentation.

Spring Heraldi

AAailbog
forthcoming policy.'

WMte House sources told our
associate Howard Rosenberg that 
there are now two o^on s  available to 
budget planners: They can either 
limit the funds to t o  Inadequate 
amount already provided by t o  U.N. 
estinuiteB, w  they can requeOt that 
more money be put in a contingency 
fund to handle the increased (km  d  
refugees.

Footnote: A WMte House official 
termed the budget projections 
“ ^v ileged ,”  and refueed tq predict 
wMch option t o  AdmlMatration wiD 
choose.

MAVERICK SENATOR; When Sea 
James Aboiresk becomes disturbed

Dear Editor;
This is in response to a letter written 

by John Burson of t o  Big Spring 
I^ lice  Assn. Doc. 24.

I  hesitate to « t  involved in tMs 
issue: But since m  involved t o  Fire 
Department, I have no other choice. 
He mentioned t o t  some of t o  
firefighters received as much as $150 
raise. What he failed to mention was 
t o t  the M y of t o  firefighter was $190 
s month M ow  t o t  of a Police Officer 
of t o  same rank.

I think Mr. Burson has forgot t o t  
there ore empfoyees in other deport
ments in t o  city t o t  deeerve a Uving 
wage as well as those in the Police 
Department

Ahrie Harrison, Chief 
Big Spring Fire Dept

a
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WE WILL BE OPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY 
9 A.M. to 3 P.M. MON. JAN.1,1979 
OPEN REGULAR HOURS TUESDAY
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GEORGIA GOOD DETERGENT SOUR

SHOWtOAT

PORK &CRACKERS PRETZELS CHEER
(

CREAM BEANS2H « I I2.8I P ’ s *2“ L  5lp |
PRICES GOOD THURSDAY DECEMBER 28 

thru SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1978

WE'LL GLADLY 
REDEEM YOUR

USDA
FOOD STAMPS

Right Reserved to Limit 
Quantities
No Sales to Dealers

12 OZ CANS

COORS
BEER
6 PACK

$ 1 5 8

CASCADE

DETBIGENT

OLBOX

THRrTYMMD
WEF

STEW

SUKHRANO

COHAGE CHEESE

24 Oi.

24
OL

KOUNTtr msH wAmi

n o t. anSYRUP

Singles
CieAaa lawal la**« a» ihmp

Cheese
Kiofl Q>e«e<
Parmeson 
Pimento Cheese
Hash PKilirfelphw
Cream Cheese

OSCAR MAYER LEAN MEATY

SPME

LEAN MEDIUM SIZE 
LIMIT 4 PKGS. PLEASE

-H. 4* '

ARMOUl FUU COOKED

BONELESS HAM

SAVE
70* IB.

UlOA Cm » Cm*
Chuck Steak

WmMf Tender SBw
Quarter Hams .» 2 ‘ *

0em4nt lalfe lean
Ground Round

Bwwm* Miaecine
Sliced Bacon

USOAOMMBoef
Rib Eye Steak

W/OSiMed
Cooked Ham ,> » 2 ”

O i “
M M  OieMe Beef Bonelns
Chuck Roast

farm tend BvBy Ceeked
Picnic ^ * 5 ”

HARVEST PRESH US N0.1

YELLOW ONIONS

51b.
SAC

HARVEST FRESH CALIFORNIA

NAVEL ORANGES

Lbt.

Beef Sausage
lummm Bey. m loef Save II
Hot Dogs
Sunder Naoee •» Cmmbrv PMde
Smoked Turkey
IMeê s
Shrimp Egg Rolls
Pie*«N8e»
Catfish Steaks

VASEUNE INTENSIVE CARE

LOTION
omini

TRAC 11 
• CARTRIDGES

9 a
Red Grapes
HoFvett 8«»iA

Jolopeno Peppers

Hfaait $ra*t> iwKv Swebist

, o 9 '  Lemons
_ Hemaat

ik 'O V ' Texas Yams
^  Heraati Eieah OeWan
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Violation of Sherman Antitrust Act

\
Woman charg^ on two counjs

\

Braniff Airways fined $100,000
Irene Quintana, 1303 cards. \

Owens, was arrested Bond wassetby JiMtlce»«uwens, was arresteu ooaa w u  a«n. uy 
Saturdaw on suspicion o t  the Peace Bob West at $4,S0w 
theft by forgery and She posted bond on Saturday,
possession of stolen credit and was released.

LAKE  CHARLES, La.
(A P ) — Braniff Airways has 
ended a long battle with the 
J u s t ic e  D e p a r tm e n t, 
pleading no contest to 
charges it conspired to 
squeeze Southwest Airlines 
out of business by using 
unfair tactics when the 
smaller airline was trying to 
get started in the early 1970s.

Braniff, accused of con
spiring with Texas Inter
national Airlines against 
Southwest in violation of the 
Sherman Antitrust Act, was 
fined the maximum $100,000 
by U S. District Judge Eklwin 
F. Hunter.

It was the same fine levied 
against Texas International 
last June. Texas Inter
national had also originally 
pleaded innocent in the case 
but changed its plea to no 
contest June 14.

Braniff officials insisted 
the Dallas-based firm was 
innocent, and until Wed
nesday had said it would 
prefer to go to trial.

But the airline said it 
changed its plea to “ nolo 
contendre”  — a plea in 
which the defendant does not 
admit to the charges but 
subjects itself to the 
judgment of conviction — 
because it decided a trial 
would be too expensive.

The case was moved from 
San Antonio to Lake Charles

FAA pla ns 
to tighten 
air controls

The program calls for 
increasing radar services at 
80 airports, establishing 
terminal control areas at 44 
and putting most of the 
busiest air routes above 
10,000 feet under direct air 
traffic control. An additional 
330 air traffic controllers will 
be hired.

on a change of venue.
The inictment, returned 

in San Antonio in A u ^ t  of 
mbigi1077, accused the two bigger 

airlines of conspiring against 
Southwest by trying to 
h am p er S o u th w es t ’ s 
operations at Houston’s 
Hobby Airport, filing 
petitions before court and 
fedmtil agencies opposing 
Southwest’s service, and 
trying to prevent passengers 
from switching to Southwest

flights when their own flights 
were canceled.

The government said the 
violations* occurred during 
the period 1971-1973. As a 
result “ the public was denied 
the benefits of free and open 
competition,’ ’ the indictment 
said.

Southwest eventually did 
get off the ground, and has 
since become a major in
trastate airline.

The $100,000 fines are the

maximum under restraint of 
trade laws that were in effect 
during the period of the 
alleged violistions. Since 
then, the maximum fine has 
been raised to $1 million for 
each offense in violation of 
the Shemnan Antitrust Act.

In Dallas, Braniff 
spokesman Jere Cox said, 
“ Braniff beUves that it 
would ultimately have 
prevailed on the questions of 
law presented by the

litigation, but Braniff could 
have r a i ^  these questions 
for e ffective judicial 
resolution only after an 
enormously buntensomeand 
costly trial To avoid the 
b u rd ^  and costs of a trial, 
Braniff chose not to contest 
the charges.’’

But former SouthwesV 
Airlines president Lamar 
Muse, now retired, scoffed at 
the statement, saying 
Braniff pleaded no contest

“ because the case against 
them was so strong. They 
knew they would have lost.’ ’ 

Muse, who was ousted 
from Southwest last fall in a 
dispute over expansion 
plans, said Braniffs leaders 
“ were just trying to protect 
their nurkets and keep out 
competition, and I said all 
a lo ^  that if I had been in 
their position, I probably 
would have done the same 
thing”

Have Furniture 
Will Deliver

O u te r's  Furniture
302  Scurry

S p r l i i f , Taaua —  79720

WASHINGTON (A P ) — A 
F e d e ra l A v ia t io n  
Administration plan to 
tighten traffic controls 
around the nation’s airports 
faces strong opposition from 
a powerful private pilots’ 
group.

John L. Baker, president 
of the 220,000-member 
Aircraft Owners and Pilots 
Association, contended after 
the FAA  announcement 
Wednesday that the new 
policies would restrict 
private pilots’ freedom of 
access to many airports.

He said his organization 
“ will call on the more than 
threequarters of a million 
UMatoWMl tlMir fawkltas and 
their business associates to 
form a massiveattack on the 
FAA ’s programs.’ ’

Baker said AOPA will take 
its case to Congress and the 
public, but did not elaborate.

There were other In
dications, however, that the 
opposition might take the 
form of an organized “ fly- 
in”  in which hundreds of 
planes would be flown to 
Washington.

I t '  is expected that the 
private pilots will state their 
case dtaing public hearings 
on the FAA plan to upgrade 
44 airports to terminal 
controls areas, the agency's 
highest safety rating.

In aimouncing the plan, 
F A A  a d m in is t r a to r  
Langhome Bond said he did 
not feel it would result in a 
dislocation of the private 
general aviation sector. But 
he said some small user 
groups, such as non-licensed 
student pilots, might be 
affected at some airports 
during certain periods.

“ Business and private 
a ircra ft with the right 
equipment will be perfectly 
eligible to go into the major 
airports,”  Bond said. He 
a d M  that “ this program 
will provide greater safety 
for all concerned.”

The FAA action was 
spurred by the Sept. 25 aerial 
collision over San Diego 
between a jet airliner and a 
small Ossna flown by a pilot 
making a practice landing 
approach. The crash, worst 
U.S. aviation disaster in 
history, killed 144 persons.

The FAA plan will improve
safety at 124 U.S. airports 

of theserving 97 percent 
scheduled airline travriers. 
Bond said it will provide 
increased protection against 
in-flight collisions and 
estimated it would reduce by 
80 percent the number (if 
near coUisionB involving 
aircraft operating above 
10,000 feet

Pusley nabbed
Lau re n ce  P u s le y , 1007 

Johnson, was arrested on a 
p ro b a tio n  re v o c a t io n  
w arraat tMe nam ing  He 
w as o rlg iaally aaotonced toa 
flv c  year prabatad aanfenoe 
o n  a theft by d w ck  charge.
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Softwoy Altofi OmurtuOmd ib

Sirioin Steak $ i68
No Pia loaet. Safeway Trim. USDA Cboke 
Qrode Heavy le a f  Lola. Per Irolliag! 
Sa/rwey S p tiM I -L b .

B e e f R ib  S te a k  
B e e f R ib  R o a s t 
F r y e r  T h ig b s  
F r y e r  D r u m s tic k s  
D r y  S a lt  Jo w l 
B o n e le s s  H a m s

SswUEad. 4.11b*. USDA 
Cbake H««vy 8o«4.

Saftwmy SpieUU!

U ry* U a. 3-Blbt. USDA 
C Im Ic * H M v y  D M f.

Stf*w0y SpteitI!

•r WHewbeel fewlly Pack. 
Ptmi USDA iMp. ftrsds

*A' Pryar*. Ssftwy Sptcimll

Meat Wieners 79f
•r *lMf Pnat*. Whw»*. tytiUI —ll-w. H

Sfced B oiogM ^aaffirfr... sr’l*
EckridiFnaB tiiatruLf tiV. iiii

StickSzlari
SnokedNaK
C m S lN a s s  .'ss.'nz.va. 
YomgTnlwifs
Smoked To1ie)f$ & ! £ .  . . .t p

•r iTMtta WNi. Pm  IM#.-̂-«- «a*n f f ywf a» . .
—lb.<

Parfact far Saataalaf.
Saftwty Sptcial!

Satab-A-Raam. AWbala ar 
AHaN. Watar AtMad —U. |

Premium Ground Beef S1S9
'  ar AU anBaar. Aay 9lm Pdtb^ .  SafnaaySprrtair ••

Top Silloili steak 
Loin Strip Steak
D m Af D iK _ C im  MaACMMbraa* # /9 9
I I C v l  I l l I r L J v  Naa*v tM(.l./«MrU«farWM. -4b. A

If aver a purebosa of Safeway Meat fa ili fe please 
for any reason whatsoever, just tell us. We vdll re* 
fund your laeney promptly, courteously. Slit^d Bacon

C h ip p e d  M e a ts
^̂ l̂ r*arf lkr̂ (̂ *lî l̂ iaf 
PavarHal Sa/nmy iparialf

Softwey. Thie-Slietd.
Sevan Veriotins. Rnedy to let]
Sa/rtiwy Sp*cUll Eecb

Armour Bacon 
Smok-Y-ljd(s 
EcfcrichSiKaee.

xwell House
eraaad (aOaa (Saw tO'l

Su ftw ty  Specimli

79
I4 k

■blaMtIS (aa 
Mve aOdWI pupdMM esd. dfBFvttes.|

White Bread
Ib t. «M |bri e ia f. ar 

^Svidiiidi Skcod.

IVi-lb.

Longhorn Cheese
NdhuealSewSfi)
SmftwaySptckUl

Chicken Noodle
(WdiSlaiyt 

S*ftWMy Sp*cial!

k

shop fit Save With These Safeway Low Prices!

Trend Detergent Q Q ^
N r  A l T m t  W «A t S#arfof' - 41-* .  Om

ClearWrap ;r4 9 ^
BountyToweb
SandiMBags
CloroxBleach »:8 5 ^
Liquid Detergent i& U ”

Mayonnaise
Quick St Easy Frozen Foods!

■a m tia. OaUt ett 0l«9«rl S r̂Hof.' — 1 4 - *  ,

Peanut Butter 
Griffin Syrup 
SpaghettMh 
Sdad Dressing 
PoritRinds

Heat*. Hoet eed Servo!
SevoSOc) S*f*MmySp«ei*lI — 2.U . I

For Those "Morning After the Party" Breakfasts
Jeno’s  Pizzas $119 Onkm Rings
Ai— a. U f.**, S*wW.’ —Il.a i.ria . M i tUair. M̂Mi PrM Uftw,

Large‘A'Eggs094

In|oy ■ leliurely Holiday Break- 
feet wHh Quick and Baoy Poods 
from Meway. Whether you Nke a 
hearty braakfaet or |uot toaeted 
EngHeh Muflkie you wHI find 
breakfael foods to plaaae ell your

Sliced Bacon 
Bel-air WafRes .

Orange Juice 
Pecan Twirls 
Hash Browns 
CoffeeTone

to/mwy l̂ eriol.' ic U ”
sr27<

!c59’ 
ST 43* 
i?55*

Skoestring tsr.isf £t 55< 
Meat Pies Ufntmy Sptrtalf 3 
CeffeeKck sr36<
BreadDowk •sxxs!̂  3ni.tSf 
Snack PizzK su'ss, ’,£ - ’ 1”  
AweadoiNp s S P

liniB fim
Grape Jdce 
GkocekrteBreMie 
UidersBagek £ 
Befoir Donuts 
PieSkels

ttftwf tytrUl!

•M r.l-niUttmtjIfM!

Apple Pie
Dot ek . PeMcional Moko wed Sorvol 
Doeeert PovorHel (Sovo 10$) SptcPUl Pkf.

Gats A l Your Wash Ctaan and DriyIltI Nastia CboM in Hot, Warm or Cald Watorl For Hedy WathI
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Industry leader says

Consumer can slow rise in meat prices
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

Hamburger meat will cost $1.70 
or $1.80 a pound next year, but 
consumers could slow the price 
increase by switching to pork and 
chicken, a meat industiy leader 
says.

u ground beef prices do rise 40 
to SO cents a pound as predicted, 
hamburger will cost about as 
much in 1979 as round steak did 
last winter, said Richard E. 
Lyng, president of the American 
Meat Institute.
X Steak prices also will go up, he 
said, but not as drastically as

hamburger — especially on a 
percenUge basis.

Lyng said Wednesday retail 
hamburger prices rose about 40 
cents a pound in 1978 and now 
average around $1.30 a pound. 
According to A gr i^ tu re  
Department statistics, the 
average retail price of bone-in
round steak last February was 
$1.77 a pound.

It is doubtful hamburger prices 
will rise above the $l.70-$l.80 a 
pound range next year, Lyng 
said, because many consumers 
nuiy switch to alternatives such

as pork and poultry, which are in 
good supply, rather than pay 
more and more for hamburger.

“ I ’m always uncertain as to 
when the consumer will decide 
that ‘this is far enough,'”  Lyng 
said. "We simply can’t predict it 
with any degree of precision, and 
neither can USDA."

One department official, who 
asked not to be identified, called 
Lyng’s estimate “ a very 
pessimistic forecast" in light Of 
consumers’ expected switching 
to pork and chidcen.

Ground beef prices in October, 
the most recent month calculated 
by USDA, averaged $1.18 a pound 
compared to 81 cents a pound one
year earlier, the department 
said.

Feedlot operators who produce 
“ fed”  beef that makes the 
choicest steaks and roasts found 
in supermarkets have stepped up 
their operations. But those in
creases are not enough to offset 
the decline in the supply of the 
leaner beef for hamburger.
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Proposals for school 
finance about the sam e
AUS’HN, Texas (A P ) — 

After 14 months of study, a 
leg is la to r-c itizen  com 
mission on school finance 
Has reconunended only that 
lawmakers consider four 
options based on the present 
way of doing things.

The Legislative Com
mission on Public School 
Finance, created in 1977 and 
given a $200,000 budget, 
signed its report to the 66th 
Legislature on Wednesday.

Rep. Tom Massey, D-San

Angelo, the chairman, said 
he felt the commission had 
done its duty.

“ I have to say I am a little 
disappointed, for I feel we 
ought to take a more 
definitive approach and 
point in the direction where 
we ought togo,”  he added.

The Legislature had in
structed the commission U 
“ explore and develop a 
revised method for financing 
state programs of public 
school education.”
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But the commission 
presented these four wtions. 
none departing greatly from 
the current method of basing 
state aid on the taxable 
wealth of each school 
district;

—Exclude in tangib le  
property from the 
measurement of a local 
wealth. Use a “ meaningful”  
method for evaluating rural 
land on productivity instead 
of market value. A district’s 
“ local fund assignment”  for 
the Foundation School 
Program would be 15 cents 
per $100 valuation.

—Include intangibles and 
evaluate all real property at 
full market value. The rate 
for determining local fund 
assignment would be 8.5 
cents per$100 value.

—Include intangibles and 
let districts choose between 
full market value or an 
“ index value”  representing 
a mix of productive value on 
agricultural land and 
market value on non-rural 
property. Rate would be 9 
cents per $100 of full value or 
10.25 cents on index value.

—Exclude intangibles. 
Apply a "m eaningfu l’ ’ 
agricultural production 
value to rural land. And — 
here’s the one innovation — 
include a factor for county 
personal income to recognize 
the fact that an area can be 
land rich but dollar poor.

Legislators will receive 
computer printouts showing 
the impact of each option on 
their districts.

The commission said if the 
1979 Legislature does not 
change the present school 
finance law, "th e  local 
school districts' share of the 
Foundation School Program 
would increase 59 percent 
statewide by the 1980-61 
school year”

That would mean higher 
local property taxes.

Existing law includes 
intangibles in calculating 
local fund assignments next 
year, and the School Tax 
Assessment Practices Board 
has determined the value of 
intangibles in each district.

Massey said the com
mission failed to produce 
more dramatic results 
because of the un
predictability of legislative 

inUnstblaa- 'aMd 
agricu ltu ra l p roperty 
values.

"Those considerations 
would keep this body or any 
other body from taking a 
collective stance on where 
we ought to go,”  Massey 
said

He said he personally 
believes the state should 
increase the sales tax by two 
cents on the dollar and use 
the revenue — $1 billion a 
year — to provide full state 
financing for the foundation 
program

.TV update
The following are last- 

minute changes or additions 
to the television lineup 
tonight For a complete 
listing of tonight’s television 
programs, see last Sunday's 
Leisure.
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German from Venezuela likes Big Spring

Roast goose highlight on Christmas Day
By ROBBI CROW

ratnHy mwi UH«r
While matt of the families 

in Big S|iring sat down to a 
turkey and dressing dinner 
Christmas Day, the Ronnie 
Palmer family sat down to a 
roast goose dinner.

Roast goose has been a 
tradition which was 
originated by Mrs. 
Margarita Palmer's family 
in Germany. Unlike a 
turkey, the goose is long and 
slender, and extremely wild 
in taste. The bird, consisting 
of all dark meat, is very 
juicy and flavorful.

There is not nearly as 
much meat on a goose as 
there is a turkey, therefore, 
instead of slicing it, it is cut 
right through the bones with 
poultry shears. The ac
companiments to the goose 
are the same as with a 
turkey.

Mrs. Palmer daims to be a 
German from Venezuela. 
She was bom in Germany 
and both her parents are full- 
blooded Germans, however 
she was brought up in 
Venezuela.

She grew up on the coast in 
a town called Puerto la 
Caruz (Port of the Cross) in 
the tropics of Venezuela. Her 
parents sent her to the states 
in 1961 to learn English. One 
of her brothers lived in New 
Jersey, so she went to school 
there.

Other schools attended by 
Mrs. Palmer include San 
Marcos Baptist Academy 
and Radford School for Girte 
in El Paso. She returned to 
Venezuela every summer for 
vacatioa

Reminiscing of her life 
in Venezuela, Miss Palmer 
stated that it was absolutely 
beautiful. Caracas, the 
capital, is totally modem 
and international. “ Anything 
anywhere in the world can be 
found in Caracas,”  said Mrs. 
Palmer.

A traditional custom 
celebrated there is Car- 
naval. This occurs in 
February before Holy Week. 
E qu iva l^  to the M a^gras, 
Camaval is celebrated with 
costumes and Hoots. It was 
once a custom to go around 
throwing water on everyone, 
whether they be 

or strangers,
DIB edebration. out 
shortage o f water 
Caracas, this has been 
outlawed.

Although she misses 
Venezuela, friends often 
send Mrs. Palmer some of 
the food eaten by the 
Venezuelans such as black 
beans, which look something 
like pinto beans, but are 
black and taste entirely 
different; platain — 
something like a banana and 
arepas, Venezuelan bread.

Margarita and Ronnie 
Palmer met in San AngHo

where Mr. Palmer was bora 
and reared. The couple has 
been married 14 years and 
have a daughter, Marga, 
is almost 12 and atteii^  
Goliad. They moved here 9 
years ago. Mr. Palmer is a 
used car salesman at Bob 
Brock Ford.

Mrs. Palmer, who works 
part-time for tr ip lin g  and 
Mandll Insurance Agency 
is a volunteer at Malone- 
Hogan Hospital. She speaks 
German, Spanish and 
English. Her hobbies inciude 
reading, needlepoint and 
swimming. ^

She expressed the at
tachment she has grown to 
feel toward Big Spring and 
Texas in the time she has 
resided here.

“ I really like Big Spring, 
the people are so hMpitable. 
The only thing I truly miss 
about Venezuela is the 
ocean. I love the ocean.”

Recently she and her 
daughter took a trip to 
Germany. She explain^ it 
as being somewhat of a 
pilgrimage since she met 
nuuiy i^ t iv e s  she had 
never seen before.

When Webb Air Force 
Base was in Big Spring, Mr. 
and Mrs. Palmer were very 
active although they weren’t 
in the air force. At the time, 
there w « e  some Venezuelan 
pilots training at Webb that 
Mrs. Palmer had gone to 
school with in Venezuela. 
She said it was quite a 
reunioa

Here are some special 
recipes from Mrs. Palmer 
both from Germany and 
Venezuela.

ROAST GOOSE 
(Germany)

1-10 to 13 pound goose
1 quartered and peeled 

apple
1 quartered and peeled 

onion
Wash goose and dry well. 

Remove giblets and cook 
separately for gravy. 
R ^ o v e  excess fat from 
cavity. Rub the inside and 
outside of goose with salt. 
Truss bird. Place imple and 
onion in cavity and skewer 
cavity shut

Place breast up on rack in 
shallow paa Prick skin to 
release fat and cover loosely 
with foil tent Preheat oven

to 32S degrees. Roast for 
about SVk hours. After goose 
is done, place it on a hot 
platter. Prepare the gravy 
on top of stove. Loosen the 
dripping with some water 
and tbi^en with corn starch. 
Add chapped and cooked 
giblets. S ^ e s  ten.

GERMAN PRIED 
POTATOES 

3V« pound of potatoes 
V« pound of bacon 
F M  the raw potatoes, 

wash them and cut into thin 
slices. Fry the bacon and 
crumble, ^ c e  potatoes into 
pan wiUi bacon and mdted 
bacon fa t Saute for a while, 
covered. Then remove the lid 
and try until brown. Frying 
time: 29-30 minutes.

PICKLED RAW FISH 
(Sevkke) Veaetaela

1 pound Hounder or red 
snapper fillets 

cup lime Juice
1 thinly s lic^  large onion

teaspoon salt
W cup water
V4 teaspoon crushed dried 

chilies
2 tablespoons vinegar
1 tomato, diced in small 

chunks
Rinse fish in cold water. 

Cut fish in one-half inch 
strips. Place in brown and 
pour boiling water over fish.

over fish mixture. Cover and 
allow to nurinate in the 
refrigerator for three hours 
or overnight Serve cold. 

BEEFSOUP 
(Venezuela)

2 pounds of bondess beef 
roast cut in large chunks 

1 tablespoon cookingoil 
6cups water
1 teaspoon salt
2 carrots, cut in 1-inch 

chunks
2 onions, quartered 
4 potatoes, pared and 

quartered
2 ears of fresh corn on the 

cob, quartered 
V4 cup uncooked rice 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
V4 teaspoon pepper 
</4 teas|>oon cumin 
1 pinch of ground saffron 
116-ounce can of tomatoes 
V4 cup snipped fresh

parsley 
In laIn large Dutch oven, 

brown meat in hot oil. Add 
water and salt Bring to a 
boil, reduce heat and sim
mer covered for about one 
hour. Add all the other 
ingredients in the recipe. 
Cover and simmer until the 
vegetables are tender, about 
30 minutes.

(PHOTOSV DANAvV
GOOSE AND ALL THE TRIMMINGST — Mrs. Margarito Palmer, who speaks three 
lan^ages, came to the United States in 1961 to learn English She met her husband, 
Ronnie, in San Angelo. Their daughter, Marga is almost 12. Here, Mrs. Palmer and 
her daughter are shown preparing their Christmas dinner.

Drain right away. ComUne 
fishandlime

\
fish and lime Juice. Let stand 
at room temperature for 
three hours. Afterwards, in a 
separate bowl, combine 
onion, water, vinegar, dried 
chilies and tomato. Pour

GERMAN RED PUDDING 
( “ RoteGruetse” )

IVk ounces com starch
powder

6 tablespoons of water 
2 cups of cranberry juice 
Sugar to taste 
Blend the cornstarch with 

water until smooth. Sweeten 
the cranberry juice to taste

and bring to a boil. Remove 
from heat and stir in the 
prepared corn starch. Bring 
again to a boil and stir until 
thick. Serve into a large 
glass bowl. Refrigerate. 
Serve cold topped wi& whip 
cream.

1 teaspoon vanilla 
V* teaqxmn anisette
2 cups bailing milk 
P in ^o fsa lt

CARAMEL CUSTARD 
DESSERT 

(Flan) Venezuela 
Scupsofsugar 
4  cup water 
6 eggs

Boil one cup of sugar and a 
half cup of water until 
brown. This form s a 
caramel. Pour the caramel 
into 6 custard molds. Beat 
eggs. Add two cups of sugar, 
vanilla, anisette and salt. 
Beat agaia Add boiling milk 
little by little and blend well. 
Strain mixture through

coilander. Pour into the 
custard cups.

Place cups in a water- 
filled pan and bake for 30 
minutes in a 3S0-degree 
oven. Do not allow the water 
to come to a boil or custard 
will become filled with holes. 
Cool in refrigerator. When 
ready to serve, press edges 
of custard with spoon to 
break away from mold Turn 
cup upside down on dessert 
|4ate. H ie caramel then tops 
the custard. Serves six.

CeHOTO SV OANNV VALOSt)
“ COOKED GOOSE”  — Margarita Palmer, pictured 
here, is a German from Venezuela. Every year she 
roasts a goose for Christmas. Mrs. Palmer says the 
taste is flavorful and juicy, although much wilder than 
a turkey.

TwEEN 12 and 20

Pen pals — listen

By Robert Walloce, E(J. D.
Teens; Our pen pal 

program has been so 
successful, it has created a 
beautiful “monster.”

First I needed more boys. 
Then I advertised. Then I 
needed more girls. I 
advertised, then I needed 
more boys.

The last call for pen pals 
brought in over 4,000 requests 
This meant that since May, 
over 22,000 teens have written 
for pen pals.

At this very moment I have 
a literal mountain of pen pal 
requests from all over the 
United States and Canada. 
It’s reached the point ttiat it is 
physically impossible to 
service ail the requests and 
each day more are arriving.

To assist me, I have hired 
three teervage girls to see 
that teens who have written 
to me get a pen pal.

Since many teens have 
asked for more than one pen 
pel — this is what I have 
proposed. If you are between 
the ages at 12 and 20 and 
would like to have a list of pen 
pals (your name will be 
included) please send |1 (to 
be given to the teen assistants 
as salary) to me in care of 
this newspaper.

Please enclose a stamped, 
le lf-a d d re s s e d , la rge  
envelope. Just tell me the sex 
and age of the pen pals you 
desire. And whwe you want 
them to come from — West, 
South, Midwest, East or 
Canada.

Immediately upon receipt 
of your letter, you will 
receive a list of over 100 
names at teens who desire a 
pen pal. Your name will be 
Inchaled. Naturally, you can 
write to as many on the list as 
yon want.

Dr, Wallace; I'm a 14-year- 
old girl who has no friends 
except a 29-year-old teacher 
and I like him very much. 
Last week be asked me to go 
with him to a dance (not at 
school), I can't decide if I 
sbonid go with him or not. 
Could you please help me. — 
Mindy, R o^  Island, HI.

Mindy: I'm sure you know 
what the answer is. You just 
wanted me to reaffirm that 
you should not go on a date 
with your teacher. Any high

school teacher who would ask 
a student should not be 
teaching. I would advise you 
to contact your principal and 
share this with him or her, 
but somehow I don't believe 
you will.

Far Dr. Wallace’s teen 
booklet, “ Happiness or 
Despair,”  please send $1 and 
a 23-cent stamped, large, self- 
addressed e n v e l^  to Dr. 
Wallace in care of this 
newspaper.
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when you buy 
any tize can c>f 

Maxwell House* Coffee

30*
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SANT ’ANGELO SHOWfNGS — Giorgio Sant 'Angelo presents two examples from his 
spring 1979 collection in New York Thursday. At left, a tailored suit for resort or 
business wear, and at right, a disco dress over a fishnet body stocking.

Sonya Lindsey, 5-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lindsey of 
Alamogordo, N.M. and the 
granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J.R. Bennett Jr. of 
Coahoma, was chosen along 
with 1,000 girls from all over 
the world to appear in the 
Who’s-Who of Pageant of 
1978.

In 1976, Sonya was chosen 
as baseball queen of Biloxi, 
Miss. She was chosen as 
Cinderella Tot of Big Spring 
and attended the State of 
Texas Pageant in 1977. She 
was third alternate of the 
District Pageant in 1978.

At the IMTA in the State

[iKff O ir l Scouts 
fin ish  year
Junior Girl Scout Troop 346 

is finishing up a busy season. 
Besides selling 1978 calen
dars, the girls have been 
extrem ely busy earning 
their badges. They also 
helped the Salvation Army 
dress some dolls.

Other activities that in
volved the scouts were 
singing Christmas carols to 
the people in nursing homes 
and the troop participated in 
a skating party and 
Christmas slumber party.

These Girl Scouts, whoM 
leaders are Diana Garcia 
and Lupe Ortiz, will begin 
selling cookies in February.

r  t-^e o /L  -lA fe fe i

Fashion revue w ill 
be held in April

T V ’S Soap-Spielers 
Put Her in a Lather

DEAR ABBY: Please publish this so the people who want 
to sell a product will know how one housewife feels about 
some of the stupid TV commercials. 1 get so irritated with 
some of them I actually turn the volume down so I can't hear 
them.

Of all the dumb commercials, detergents are the dumbest! 
They're all beginning to look and sound alike. So are the 
deodorant commercials showing all the different kinds right 
next to each other. When the commercial is over you don't 
even remember which one they're trying to sell. It's 
ridiculous and confusing!

Abby, w|j|itever happened to those free spiMtu -wn need..
to get in the mails? Now that's the way to sell a product!

Instead of telling us how inferior the other brands are, 
why not give us a sample of the product they claim is 
superior, and let US be the judges?

I changed my brand of soap and toothpaste years ago 
because of a free sample. And until somebody can change my 
mind by giving me a free sample of something better. I'm 
not changing my brand. Care to comment?

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

DEAR SIOUX: I too prefer the free sample pitch, and 
agree that some TV commercials are literally a tum-olf.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 24 year-old married woman who 
recently applied for membership in our fire department. 
There are no women in the department: I was the first to ap 
ply. I received four blackballs among the 22 men who were 
at that meeting. That was enough to keep me out. I know I 
was blackballed because 1 am a woman.

They have a secret way of voting, so I have no way of 
knowing who voted against me.

Abby, is there anything I can do about this? I was told 
that a person who has been rejected can re-apply again in six 
months, but I have no assurance that 1 won't be blackballed 
once more. Any suggestions?

BLACKBALLED IN PA.

DEAR BLACKBALLED: You wUI have a difficult time 
proviag that you were blackballed BECAUSE yea are a 
woman —if iadeed that is the reasaa. If yea tbinh yea have 
been unfairly land nnlawlallyl discriminated against, con
tact yoar ACLU and Fair Employment Practices Commis
sion.

DEAR ABBY: My 8-year-old daughter has been sulking 
for a week because I refused to buy her a brassiere! Take my 
word for it, Abby, she has nothing to put in it, but she wants 
one anyway. She says all her friends at school wear them. 
I've seen her friends and I don't know why any of them 
would be wearing a brassiere.

Her sour puss around here lately is getting me down. 
Should I give in and buy her a brassiere just to improve her 
disposition?

HINSDALE MOM

DEAR MOM: No. Encoarage her to bo Mtiont. Mothers 
who give in to their children to improve their dispositions 
are letting ttemselves In ter an endless improvement pro
gram.

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter was married recently in an 
all white church wedding, one of the most beautiful ever 
held in this town. It was a dream come true. To say she 
looked like an angel is not just a mother's pride. 1 can't 
described the joy that was in her father's heart and mine.

When the newlyweds returned from their honeymoon, 
they calmly told us to expect a grandchild in about four or 
five months! That means our daughter was at least three 
months pregnant when she walked down the aisle. She must 
have known it at the time. How could she have done this to 
us? We loved this child more than life itself.

HURT AND DISAPPOINTED

DEAR HURT: The real teat e( levs is te love ear cbiidreB 
when they need ear leve the asset It's easy te lave thsm 
whea they de everythiim right and asaha as piaad ef their 
sccempHshmeate. Bat when they diaappaiat as las chlMrea 
sametlmas dal wa caa demaastrate sar lave by shawliu 
cempasatea. aaderstaadiag, aad fargfvsasss. Try R. Yaa'U 
have fewer regrets.

DEAR ABBY: Can you stand just one more letter about 
chasity Imlts? Legend has It that a young knight was prepar 
ing to go off to the crusades. He kissed his lovely young wife 
and locked her into her chasity belt, as was the custom in 
those days.

Then the knight called on his best friend and said, "Here , 
is the key to my wife's chastity belt. Keep it. And if I am not 
back in seven days you will know I'm dead, so please unlock 
my wife so she can marry again."

With that, the knight galloped off to do battle. He was 
gone only two hours when he was overtaken by his friend 
who came charging after him in a cloud of dust, shouting: 
"You gave me the wrong key!"

HA HA IN CHICAGO

LUBBOCK — Skills in 
home sewing and fashion 
will earn rewards for the top 
contestants in the second 
annual Natural Fibers 
Fashion Revue at the 
Lubbock Memorial Civic 
Center next April.

The fashion revue is one of 
the major events which will 
open the 1979 South Plains 
Farm Show at the Civic 
Center Aprils-?.

Adults and youths from 
Texas, New Mexico and 
Oklahoma will compete for 
hundreds of dollars in prizes 
and will model the apparel 
they have created from 
fabrics which are 
predominantly cotton, wool 
or mohair.

The revue is designed to

centage, she explained. Thus 
a fabric containing 30 per 
cent wool, 20 per cent mohair 
and 50 per cent acrylic would 
be eligible, as an example.

Accessories such as 
blouses, trim and inner 
construction fabrics are 
excluded from this 
requirement.

Contestants are eligible to 
enter one ensemble. Single 
items such as pants only, a 
skirt or shorts only are not 
considered a complete en
semble.

The entries will be judged 
on construction as it affects 
the overall appearance, 
compatability of fabric and 
design, quality of work, 
creativity overall ap
pearance, accessories .

a»m»ha^iia ^lai»tent».af gptzB ».heoQmin^iaaMtfit. poise, and
clothing construction, home 
sewing and fashion, as well 
as the use of natural fibers, 
said Becky Culp, chairman 
of the planning committee. 
She is area clothing 
specialist with the Texas 
A gr icu ltu ra l Extension  
Service, Amarillo.

The competition will have 
three divisions: young teen 
(grades 6-8), teen (grades 9- 
12), and adult

F^ligible garments must be 
made from a fabric that is all 
cotton or wool or mohair, or 
from a fabric that is a blend 
containing at least 50 per 
cent cotton or wool or 
mohair

For example. Ms. Culp 
said, a fabric of 70 per cent 
wool and 30 per cent nylon is 
eligible. Mohair may count 
with wool toward the 50 per 
cent minimum wool per-

You have right 
to check your 
hospital bill

You don't have to 
passively accept a hospital 
bill no matter who's paying, 
counsels the Health 
Insurance Institute.

So, if you receive one with 
some changes you don't 
understand, remember you 
are entitled to a full ex
planation.

You 're backed by a 
Patient's Bill of Rights, in 
effect since 1973, guaran
teeing you the right to 
"examine the bill and have it 
explained, regardless of who 
pays it."

■To help you check your 
hospital bill, the Institute 
passes on these suggestions:

Review the basics. Check 
the spelling of your name, 
address, admission date, 
insurance company and 
identification number.

Check all sub totals such 
as room-and-care fees and 
services including time in 
the operating room, lab fees, 
drugs, electrocardiogram 
and the like. Then, total all 
charges

Circle any errors you find, 
noting them for future 
discussion with your 
hospital.

It's important to realize, 
says the Institute, that dates 
on many hospital bills reflect 
when the service (drug, 
medication. X -ray ) was 
recorded. They will not 
always match the actual 
date and time you received 
the service.

Any questions about a 
doctor's bill should go 
directly to the doctor.

representation of current 
fashion trends.

A panel of judges will 
determine firsL second and 
third place winners in each 
of the three divisions, Ms. 
Culp said.

Entry forms may be ob
tained from the Howard 
County Extension Office, 
West Texas homemaking 
teachers, or implement 
dealers, or by writing to 
Natural Fibers Fashion 
Revue, Route 3, Box 213AA, 
Lubbock. Tex . 79401.

Completed entry forms 
must be returned to the 
above mailing address to be 
received by March 16.

Serving with Ms. C!ulp on 
the planning committee for 
the fashion revue are 
Patricia Horridge of the 
Department of Clothing and 
Textiles, Texas Tech 
University; Kay Caddell, 
Textile Research Center, 
Texas Tech University; 
Brenda Becknell, Robert 
.‘ipence SchexW of Modeling, 
Lubbock; and Catherine 
Crawford, Mildren Pat
terson, Janis Choate, Linda 
Pittman and Debra Salley, 
all of the Texas Agricultural 
Eitension Service, the Texas 
A4M University System.

SONYA LINDSEY

Pageant Sonya won first in 
tap dancing and second in 
novelty dancing. She alro 
took second in sportswear 
and third in sleepwear.

While living in Big Spring, 
she studied dancing from 
Ora Burson. She has en
tertained at several places 
including KMID-TV.

- —- ^  ^  ̂  ̂

Y e a r - E n d
C l o s e -O u t S A L E
All Vitamins & Supplements 2 0 %  Off

All Herbs............. ............................ 2 0 %  Off
A c m e J u l c e r a t o r , ......9 9 .9 5
All Food & Drinks..............................“| QO/q off
All Cosmetics ............................... -| 50/0 off

Sale Ends Saturday, Dac. 30, 1978, At 1:00 P,M.

W i n d m i l l  I V u t r i t i o n s
601 Main 263-1202

t

Solid iHibiUon.
Sottd savings.

All Kellogg's^ cerecils are (developed around lour of nature's basic 
grams: com, wheat, rice and oats. And cill of our lortilied cereals contain eight 
essential vitamins and iron, to get you oil to a very smart stcjrt (3s part ol your 
complete brealdast This sound nutrition is always at 
a good price. But now it's even better.

As Tony the Tiger* would say "Grrrrrrrrreat!''

A jr e r y  s m a r t  s t a r t :

2

STORE COUPON

STORE COUPON
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on your 
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01 Kelloggy 
Sugar ProUed 
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(ArwnREPHojOf
CONFERENCE ON MEN AND MASCULINITY — Chuck Rhodes, left, one of three 
keynote speakers makes a point during the Sth National Conference on Men and
Masculinity as Craig Scherfenberg, center a j ^  Barry Shapiro, r i^ t .  National

...................... os Ang(Coordinator of Men Allied Nationally for the E.R.A. look on in Los Angeles Wed
nesday. Some 500 men are attending the conference.

Paintings, worth $ 3  million, 
stolen from Chicago museum

CHICAGO (A P ) -  F ille r-  
print experts are dusting 
empty picture frames that 
used to hold three paintings 
by Paul Cezanne, los in g  for 
clues in the theft of the 
masterpieces which The Art 
Institute of Chicago values at 
$3 million.

The fewer than 10 museum 
workers who had special 
keys to the storage room 
from which the I9th century 
pMt-Impressionist works 
disappeared have been 
fingerprinted, and police 
said those employees might 
also be asked to take 
polygraph tests.

Police said they also 
planned to search the

sign of forced entry.
The works were removed 

from their frames sometime 
after Nov. 28, said J. Patrice 
Marandel, a museum 
curator. He said he believes 
he was the last museum 
official to see the painting.

Marandel said there is no 
market for the works 
because they are in
ternationally known. “ Every 
dealer and collector of art 
knows these paintings.

Everywhere in the world 
these paintings are well 
known,”  Marandel said.

Larry Termolen, museiun 
vice president, said another 
Cezanne and a work by 
Toulouse Lautrec had been 
stored with the stolen 
painting. "W e have in
surance for the whole 
collection,”  he said. “ The 
sad part is they're 
irreplaceable."

museum thoroughly in hope 
ay be

Husband acquitted 

of rape charges
the French paintings may I 
found in the building.

The stolen Cezannes give 
authorities a second major 
arttheft puzzle in as many 
days.

The theft of the I9th 
century post-impressionist 
painting was discovered 
Wadnaaday, two days after 
thieves slipped through a 
skylight of the M.H. de 
Young Memorial Museum in 
San Francisco and stole a 
million-dollar Rembrandt, 
“ Portrait of the Rabbi," and 
three other Dutch 
Renaissance paintings.

The paintings at the 
Chicago museum were 
among its Cezanne collection 
of 10. The museum has one of 
the leading collections in the 
world of Impressionist ond 
post-Impressionist paint
ings.

Maseam officials said the 
paintings — "M adam e 
Cezanne in a Yellow Arm 
Chair," “ Apples on a Table 
Cloth”  and “ House on the 
R iver" — were being stared 
during a gallery renovation.

Police said there was no

SALEM. Ore. (A P ) — John 
and Greta Rideout’s in
timate lives and marital 
troubles were exposed in a 
rape trial that ended with Ms 
acquittal, a trial Rideout 
says they will both be “ a 
long, lo ^  wMIe" getting 
over.

But Ms 23-year-<M wife 
says she does not regret 
bringing the charge. “ I was 
right what I did, but whether 
it was worth it or not. I ’m not 
sure," Mrs. Rideout said.

The case was believed to 
be the first prosecution of a 
husband charged with 
raping his wife while they 
li%^ together.

Rideout, 21, was found 
innocent Wednesday of 
raping his w ife  by the 
unanimous vote of a four- 
man, eight-wonuui jury that 
deliberated for three hours 
before returning its verdict.

He said both he and Ms 
estranged wife “ have been 
hurt pretty deeply”  by the 
trial. “ I ’m so nervous I can’t 
say anytMng but that I'm 
happy,”  R id i^ t  said. “ I'm 
just going home and going

W eather-
Fog, rain plague 
Rio Grande Valley

Fog draped parts of the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley 
early today and some rain 
there chipped in to 
ebsturfo an otherwise calm 
Texas weather picture.

Skies were partly 
cloudy or cloudy in 
n o r th ^  and southern 
parts of the state, mostly 
clear toward the west.

Forecasters called for 
warmer weather around 
much of the state today. 
Stranger winds were due

for West Texas.
Tempmtures ranged 

from mild to cool in West 
Texas durii^ the night 
and were mild elsewhere 
in the state.

At 7 a.m. temperatures 
around the state included 
Abilene, 50; Wichita 
Falls, 4«; Tyler, 43; 
Amarillo, 30; Lubbock, 
31; El Paso, 38; MicDand, 
43; Port Arthur, 43; 
Austin, 45; and Corpus 
Christ!, 58.
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WEATHER FORECAST — MiM tenmratures are 
the forecast period, Thursday

•nmratur
expected in the forecast period, Tnirsday unUl 
Friday morning, from the Southwest to the 
Southeast and to the lower regions of the Midwest. 
Very cold weather is forecast from the northern and 
central Rockies to the DakoUs. Snow is expected 
through the sanMregioa ________

back to work...
“ It will be a loiig, long 

while before either of us gets 
over it.”

Asked if he felt bitter 
toward Ms wife. Rideout 
said, “ I don’t know how I feel 
about her”

Mrs. Rideout, who has 
filed for divtwe and custody 
of the coig>le’s 24-year-old 
daughter, said she feels “ no 
hostility”  toward her 
husband. But she said: “ I 
think men who are probably 
a lot worse than John will be 
sitting back and 
snickering....’ ’

“ A lot of women who are 
beaten a lot worse than I was 
beaten and forced into sex 
afterwards were waiting to 
see whether a man could be 
convicted and punished for 
what men are doing to 
them...,”  she said of the 
verdict.

“ They will feel now that 
they have no recourse, that 
they have to put up with it,”  
she said.

Mrs. Rideout testified her 
husband beat her and forced 
her to have sex Oct. 10 
during an argument at their 
Salem apartment. Rideout 
told the jury he slapped Ms 
wife during the aii^ment, 
but they then made up before 
having intercourse.

The prosecution stemmed 
from a 1977 change in 
Oregon’s rape law that 
removed marital privilege 
as a defense against rape. 
Iowa and DMaware have 
similar laws.

filed
Peter

A request was 
Wednesday by 
Applegate ^  Jacksonville to 
change the law so a married 
person cannot be charged 
with raping his or her 
spouse.

Dangerous drugs
stocked by cult

GEORGETOWN, Guyana 
(A P ) — The People Temple 
commune at Jonestown was 
stocked with thousands of 
doses of dangerous dn i^ , 
smuggled into Guyana. Two 
Jonestown survivors said at 
ieast some of the drugs were 
used to brainwash or control 
would-be defectors.

A list of the drug inventory 
found in Jonestown, obtained 
by The Associated Press and 
the San Francisco 
Examiner, shows large 
supplies of depressants and 
downers. Survivors and iaw 
enforcement officials here 
said at least some of these 
were used to control the 
behavior of persons viewed 
as dangerous by the Rev. 
Jim Jones.

Included in the drug 
warehouse were Quaaludes, 
Demerol, Valium, morphine 
and 11,000 doses of a drug, 
Thorazine, used to calm 
manic depressnives and 
others with extreme mental 
problems.

Checks with medical of
ficials and medical journals 
produced a profile of a ( ^ g  
supply that promotes 
suicidal tendencies, can 
cau se h a ilu c in a t io n s , 
blurred vision, confusion, 
sp eech  d is tu rb a n ce s , 
involuntary movements, and 
emotional Mghs and lows.

Because there are no 
records, it is impossible to 
say how frequently or ex
tensively the drugs were 
used.

Various visitors to 
Jonestown have reported 
indications that these drugs 
were used liberally — 
perhaps forcefu lly on 
children and others — in the 
hours-long ritual in wMch 
moe than 900 persons went to 
their deaths from drinking a 
cyanide-laced punch.

The drug inventory, 
partial because the work of 
compiling it has not been 
complete, was made by 
brand name. It showed that 
the majority of the drup 
were manufactured by US. 
firms. They were smuggled 
into Guyana by the Peoples 
Temple to avert this coun
try ’ s strict importation 
regulations on phar
maceuticals, officials said.

During a joint in- 
vesUgatlon toy T M  AP-SMI 
the Examiner into how drugs 
got into Jonestown, drug 
industry officials in Guyana 
said oMy minute amounts 
came through o fficia l 
channels here. D rup bought 
for use in Guyana must be 
registered with and cleared 
through a government 
agency, and none of the 
dnigs found in Jonestown 
were, these officials said.

C h ^ s  with some of the 
U.S. firms that manufac
tured the drugs found at 
Jonestown brought denials of 
any involvement Many said 
th ^  have policies against 
that kind of foreign sale.

Dr. Joyce H. Lowinson, a 
psychiatrist and member of 
President Carter's Strategy 
Council on Drug Abuse 
Prevention, said the list 
indicated “ there were a lot of 
psychotic patients, or they 
(Peoples Tem ple) were 
using them to control 
people”

Dale Parks, a nursing 
dbpervisar at Jonestown who 
is a trained therapist for 
respiratory ailments, said he 
knew some of the drugs were 
used to control would-be 
defectors in the conunune’s 
“ extended care unit.”  But he 
professed shock at the ex- 
tenre, saying, “ Oh my God, I 
don't believe i t ”

Parks fled Jonestown on 
Nov. 18 with Rep. Leo Ryan, 
a California Democrat. A 
short time later, Ryan, three 
American newsmen and 
Parks' mother were slain at

Embarrassment no reason 
for withholding document

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — A government document 
cannot be withheld simply because it would embarrass an 
official. Attorney General John Hill held Wednesday.

Hill said the Dallas Independent School District must 
disclose all but two pages of a special audit conducted by 
Price Waterhouse A Co. of the district’s purchasing 
practices and procedures.

The district's lawyers contended that the report 
questioned the p ro p r i^  of certain offidala’ conduct and 
this might be embarrassing to them if the document were 
releas^.

Hill’s open records opinion cited an Oregon appellate 
court decision that said, “ Citizens are entitled to inspect 
public records to learn what their government is doiiM — 
tMs means learning of government’s possible short' 
comings, not just government's successes.”

Two pages making policy recommendationa can be 
withheld iMcause of an Open Records Act exceptioo for 
inter-agency memoranda. Hill said.

The attorney general said in another opinion that a 
preliminary work program for an audit of Um  governor’s 
Criminal Justice Division could be withheld. He said it fell 
witMn an exception for trade secrets.

“ An accounting firm will specially adapt a program as 
it approaches eadi audit, and programs often r^ e c t  a 
substantial investment of time and moMy. We are ad
vised that superior audit programs can give accounting 
firms significant competitive advantages,”  Hill said.

Hill said in a third opinion that county commiaoionors 
must reveal to county employeaB the names of persons 
who write letters complaining of the employees’ actions.
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(ASWiirBeiloTO)
JONESTOWN DRUGS — Various drugs are scattered 
along a table in Jonestown, Guyana following the mass 
suicide-murders involving the members of the Peoples 
Temple cult.

a remote airstrip.
“ Those are absolutely had 

line, hard core drugs,”  
Parks said when read a 
partial invenory from 
Jonestown.

“ There’s no way that 
many pepie were receiving 
treatment,”  he said in 
reference to the amount of 
drugs found in Jonestown. “ I 
know they were sing things 
to keep people under control, 
but not like this.”

According to Parks, the 
control sessions took place in 
the extended care unit, eight 
beds separate from the 
regular medical facilities.

“ If a person wanted to 
leave Jonestown or if there 
was a breach of rules, one 
was taken to the extended 
care unit,”  he said. “ It was a 
rehabilitation place, where 
one would be reintegrated 
back into the community. 
The people were given drugs 
to ksNOt thsm undsr couIvsL”  

After a few days or wedn, 
the patients lost their desire 
to leave and no further 
behavioral problems were 
anticipated. Parks said. 
Asked about the use of drugs 
for brainwashing, he said, 
“ It is a reasonable assump
tion that such went on in the 
exended care unit.”  Others 
familiar with Jonestown had

Cr e v io u s ly  d e s c r ib e d  
rainwashing techniques 

carried out in the extended 
care unit

Another former Jonestown

resident, who refused to let 
Ms name be used, said, 
“ People who wanted to leave 
were fed drugs like 
ThoraziiK so they would 
come to their senses.”

Many of the Jonestown 
drugs are habit forming, 
according to medical 
journals. Several mandated 
that antidotes used to negate 
an adverse reaction be in 
stock, but none was noted on 
the list.
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Will Rams avoid ‘Minnesota Jinx’?
■y HM AIMCIatM Pr*M 

For the L i»  AnRoleB Rams, 
there ia The “ Minnesota 
Jinx”  to think about For the 
Denver Broncos, there are 
those unkind statements bv 
certain unnamed Pittsburgh 
Steeiers. For the Dallas 
Cowboys, there is defense of 
their National Football 
League title.

The Houston Oilers and 
Atlanta Falcons? They’re 
Just happy to be around.

“ It doesn’t matter if Santa 
Claus is coaching (New 
England). The money’s on 
the line now and the Patriots 
will come to play,”  said 
Houston Coach Bum 
Phillips, whose wild-card

phenoms face New England 
Sunday in the American 
F o o tb a ll  C o n fe re n c e  
semifinal.

“ This time, we have 11 
problems we have to stop,”  
said Atlanta Coach Leeman 
Bennett, whose Falcons 
meet the Cowboys in a 
N a tio n a l C o n fe ren ce

Dallas ‘sack  pack’ worries Atlanta
DALLAS (A P ) -  ’There 

will be no busier a duo in 
Saturday’s National Football 
Conference playoof game 
than offensive linemen Mike 
Kenn and Dave Scott of the 
Atlanta Falcons.

Kenn, playing left guard, 
and Scott, playing left 
tackle, are responsiUe for

the two Co-Valuable Players 
in last year’s Super Bowl, 
defensive end Harvey (Too 
Mean) Martin and defensive 
tackle Randy (The Manster) 
White of the defending World 
Champion Dallas Cowboys.

Martin and White totaled 
32 quarterback traps this 
year — 16 each. The

(A eW IS B P H O T O )
READY ’TO REVIEW ’THE FILMS — Dallas Cowboys quarterback Roger Staubach 
threads t ^  film in a motion picture projector before the start of the quarterbacks 
meeting in Dallas Wednesday.'Staubach, (xit the final game of the regular season 
because of injuries, will be ready to go against the Atlanta Falcons Saturday in the 
NFC playoff.

B i g  S p r i n g  H e r a l d

S P O R T S
BIG SPRING, TEXAS, DECEMBER 28, 1978

Hangin’ Out
• by Nathan Poss

SEaiONB SECTION B

Dick Young recently wrote a column on the Dallas 
Cowboy organization and what he referred to as the 
Tom Landry factor. Young wrote that; “ Tom Landry 
is in full control of the football, and the football players. 
’The players know that’s how it is, or they don’t play for 
him. Some learn it the hard way.”

He also wrote that the players know that Landry’s 
job is much more secure than their own, and that they 
do not challenge him. For all practical purposes that’s 
(rue, but people have challenged him.

One challenger was a man named Rodrigo Barnes. 
Rodrigo was drafted by the Cowboys in 1973 after a 
successful but somewhat stormy career at Rice. A 
specimen of unlimited potential, he was the Most 
Valuable Defender in the SWC as a junior before 
developing a personality conflict with the Rice head 
coach A1 Conover and not performing as admirably his 
senior year.

Rodrigo lasted as a Cowboy for a year and halfway 
into the next before becoming entangled with Landry, 
who promptly released him in mid-season. He was then 
picked up a week later by New England for the 
remainder of the year. The next year he played half a 
season with St. Louis, was releas^ by them and picked 
up by Miami for the remainder of the year. He finally 
found a two-year home in Oakland in 76 and 77, before 

. going to who knows where. While in Oakland, he did 
, manageseplay anaSepeeBewfelBmpioir • »
^ Four years my eider, Rodrigo.who at the time was 

already a p rou s^  to drop by my college suite to visit a 
roommate and relax after working out at a nearby gym 
in the offseason. He had had a triple major at Rice of 
Sociology, Philosophy and some other type of social 
science. ^  naturally, he liked to philosophize. One day 
he was in a particularly talkative mood, and really had 
some interesting and very thoughtful things to say 
about Landry and the organization.

I mean, I assumed that Rodrigo would be like the 
normal player that has had difficulties with a coach 
and .say something about Landry like; “ Ah. that bleep, 
he's a sorry SOB that can’t coach and is a backend.”  
Despite the fact that Landry did let Barnes go for 
getting into an argument with him, Rodrigo’s senti
ments were not against Landry.

In fact. Rodrigo spoke with nothing but respect for 
Landry. He related that his problem with Dallas arose 
when he questioned Landry's all-encompassing 
authority in the middle of the season, and then didn’t 
try to make amends for his actions hastily.

Rodrigo, who excelled especially on the special 
teems and as a goal-line linebacker, was quickly 
released. He was in the process of being groomed for 
Lee Roy Jordan’s job upon retirement, but his actions 
were not tolerated by Landry.

“ I questioned the system and the system let me know 
that there were other people around that could do my 
job,”  Rodrigo said in somewhat of a daze, a couple of 
springtimes ago, “ I can’t let a man try to rule me. But 
Landry has such organization and Imowledge in his 

V system that I can’t blame him for letting me go. He 
found somebody else.”

Rodrigo went on to say that Landry was by far the 
best coach with the most complete and knowMgeaUe 
staff that he had olaved for thus far. This includ« the

Irish running backs 
show mutual respect

likes of Don Shula, 
and Don Ck>ryell.

Oiuck Fairbanks. John Madden

Listening to Rodrigo talk about Landrv was similar 
to reading what I consider one of the all-time books, 
“ North Dallas Forty” . Except that Rodrigo left Dallas 
with a little healthier attitude than Pete Grant did in 
his book.

One thing’s for sure. Landry is a respected man on 
both sides of the fenc^fw  hto f ^ ^ l l  knowledge.

Former Big Spring Steer quarterback Tom Sorley, 
who will lead the Nebraska Comhuskers against 
Oklahoma in the Orange Bowl, received the Big 8 
Academic First Team All-Conference honors for his 
outstanding marks in the classroom. His grades were 
higher than aity other Bi^SQB^ ^

1 would like to get sometning straight with Angela 
Dykes, a Coahoma High School girls bMketball player, 
and the rest of Coahoma girls team. I don’t mean to 
embarrass you, but there are reports that you and your 
cohorts are a little unhawy that the results of your 
game art not being printed in the paper.

If they are callM  in before nine o clock the morning 
followii^ the game, they will be ^n ted . Contrary to 
what you guys mav have been lea to believe, none of 
your games have been reported to nM. Even if 1 
were not in the office when they are called in, someone 
always takes the information and relays it to me. So 
whoever is telling you that they have been calling the 
scores in is either not telling the truth or they’re calling 
the wrong paper.

If you can’t get your coach to call it in, don’t be 
ashamed to give me a call at work and let me know the

DALLAS (A P ) — Vagas 
Ferguson and Jerome 
Heavens form one of the 
great running tandems in 
Notre Dame football history

and Monday they will direct 
their talents against Houston 
in the Cotton Bowl.

Despite their respective 
chase towards individual

t > ruoiU juk ul

(A P  W IRCPHOTOI
F M ;im \ ’ IRISH ••fONEHEADS’ ’ — Durii^ photo 
session at the Cotton Bowl last week, the seniors 
elected to reverse their helmets and call themselves 
"Coneheads” . After this bit of horseplay, they took a 
formal photo of the group. In lower part of photo is 
quarterback Joe Montana. Upper portion shows Notre 
Dame's Joe Restic, free safety. Notre Dame meets 
University of Houston in Cotton Bowl Classic on New 
Year’s Day.

records, they insist there is 
no jealousy in their makeup

“ When two people are 
going for the same thing, 
there is always com
petition,”  said Ferguson, a 
junior from Richmond. Ind., 
who appears destined to top 
all of the records set by 
Heavens, a senior from East 
St. Louis. III.

“ Absolutely, no question 
about it," said Heavens 
when a.sked if he expects 
Ferguson to break his 
remaining records including 
the Notre Dame career 
rushing mark

“ If he stays healthy, he’ ll 
do it all because of the type 
of person he is. the type of 
runner he is and the team 
player he is." said Heavens, 
who earlier this season 
eclipsed the career rushing 
re9ord pf the . immortal

I vik
’ 'Il'a-raaBy not Urnt big a 

thing or accomplishmeiit for 
him,”  said Heavens. “ He’s 
just that good”

Heavens now stands with 
2,682 career rushing yards. 
Ferguson has 2,035 with a 
year to go. Heavens set a 
single game rushing record 
of 200 yards against Army in 
1977. Ferguson pas.sed that 
figure twice this season 
including 255 yards against 
Georgia Tech.

“ We’re always competing 
hut there is no jealousy," 
said Ferguson “ We can 
overcome and overlook that. 
With us, it is a team effort. 
Whenever one of us does 
something good, the other is 
always there to congratulate 
him.
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In Blue-Gray Bowl
Smith leads North attack

M O NTG O M ERY, A la . 
(A P ) — Michigan State 
quarterback Ed Smith, who 
M  the Spartans to a share of 
the Big Ten championship 
this year, says FViday’s 
BhieGray A U -^ r  football 
game “ hin to be my bowl 
game.”

Smith and hia Michigan 
State teammates would be 
practicing for the Roae Bowl 
now except for recruiting 
violations several years ago 
that landed the Spartans on 
NCAA probstian and kept 
them from television and 
bowl appearances.

“ It would be nice to be in 
Pasadena right now,”  Smith 
said. “ But there is nothing 
we can do about i t  The Blue- 
Gray has to be my bowl 
game.”

Smith, who will alternate 
with Buddy Teevens of 
Dartmouth as quarterback.
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Cowboys led the National 
Football League in this vital 
statistic with 61.

The Falcons led the NFL in 
being trapped — 56 times.

The oddsmakers took one 
look at these vital statistics 
and made Atlanta a 14-point 
underdog.

And the Falcons know 
where the Cowboys will be 
tryii^ to storm their of
fensive line — right over 
rookie Kenn, a No. 1 draft 
pick from Michigan and 
third-year man Scott.

White, in just his second 
year in the Cowboy defensive 
line, has had such an in
credible season that Dallas 
Coach Tom Landary raves 
when he warms up to the 
subject.

“ Bob Lilly was proably the 
best lineman that I ever 
coached, maybe the best I ’ve 
every known," said Landry. 
“ But Randy can do some 
things better than Bob. He’s 
faster than Bob was, with 
great quickness and 
determination. Randy is 
very important to out 
football team, mainly 
because at this point Martin 
hasn’t regained the level of 
performani-e that he had last 
year “

Landry openly pumps 
White for the NE’ L Defensive 
P layer of the Year, 
something he seldom does.

" I  feci real good about my 
season," said White. “ 1 was 
just reacting on instinct last 
year I know the system 
much better now. Of course,
I don't think anyone has ever 
learned The Flex all the way 
except tor Tom and 
(detensive coordinator) 
Ernie Staulner”

Martin was injured at 
midseason and White 
became the target of double
teaming and sometimes 
triple-teaming blocks.

White has made 75 
unassisted iack lM  and 
assi.sted on 48 other stops. He 
also has three forced or 
assisted (raps.

“ Handy has been dandy,”  
said Martin “ He's been so 
strong "

Martin bagged a club 
record 23 sacks last year and 
has a hel with his running 
mate with a dinner payoff 
after thesea.son

“ We're in a sackoff now," 
said Martin

semifinal Saturday. “ They 
have everything. Obviously, 
they’re way ahead of us 
when it comes to atldetes. 
They have the experience at 
the key poaitiona, tremen
dous speed, excellent depth. 
T l ^  are a great team, but I 
still feel we’ re supposed to 
win.”

Every time Los Angeles 
meets Minnesota in playoff 
action, it seems the Vikings 
are supposed to win. The 
Vikings have beaten the 
Rams four times in a row, 
and hope to extend that 
string Sunday.

“ There is no jinx,”  said 
Los Angles Coach Ray 
Malavasi, who took over 
after George Allen was fired 
two games into the 
preseason.

“ I ’m 1-0 against Min
n e so ta ,”  rem in d ed  
Malavasi, whose Rams 
recorded a 34-17 triumph 
during the regular season. 
“ The only way we could lose 
this time is if we make 
mistakes and aren’t ready to 
play. That won’t happen.”

And Denver Coach Red 
Miller isn’t so sure the 
Pittsburgh Steeiers will be

thrilled by Saturday’s AFC 
semifinal against his 
Broncos.

“ I think Pittsburgh is glad 
to see the Denver Broncos 
come to town because I think 
th ^  think they can beat us,”  
said Miller, who haa been 
sent a number of newspaper 
clippings “ about how the 
Steeiers are going to kick our 
butts and all that stuff. ”

After the Steeiers had 
beaten the Broncos 21-17 in a 
regular season game, one 
Pittsburgh journal quoted an 
unnamed Siteelers ^ayer as 
saying; “ We will kick their 
butts if they come to Pitts
burgh.”

ARE YOU SICK
of paying high inflation 
prices for auto parts?

If so call;

CHUCK'S DISCOUNT 
AUTO PARTS

Farm Rd. 700 
& Goliad 

Ph. 263-8800

2
The sign 
of quality 

in photofinishing.

Look for this sign and you’ll find people who 
care about your pictures, who want to help 
make them look as good as they can. One way 
we do that is by using only quality Kodak paper 
You can tell it's Kodak paper by the words on 
the back of the print: ’’This paper manufac
tured by Kodak." Look for them behind all your 
pictures. EC

Start your own  
pension plan
Save $1500 a year

O  . < 1

• You qualify for an IRA—Individual Retirement Ac-
count-if you're not covered by a pension plan 
where you work, or if you’re self-employed. /

• The plan allows you to reduce taxable income eactf 
year-and pile up tax-sheltered interest each year. 
We’ll show you how. See us.

Make life richer.

m
F ir s t  F e d e r a l S a v in g s

566 Main. Big Spring ^
2426 N. Granview, OdesM 1519 College. Snyder

THE SAVINGS SPECIALISTS

2
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lAPWmiPHOTC)
BATTING AWAY — Orleans Jazz Rich Kelley 
(53) grimaces after batting Los Angeles Lakers 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar's (33) shot away as Laker’s 
center hits the backboard with his han^ during the 
first half in Los Angeles Tuesday.

N B A  R o u n d u p
Sv The Auociatwl P rn »

The Atlanta Hawks had just ended a record-tying 
winning streak by the San Antonio Spurs and t M  a 
club record of their own by scoring 40 points in the first 
quarter, yet Coach Hubie Brown was still fussing.

The Hawks led San Antonio 100-75 after three 
quarters but managed only IS in the final period to beat 
(he Spurs 115-107 Wednesday night.

“ We lost our composure in the last 12 minutes,”  said 
Brown, “ and that kind of detracted from the win.”

John Drew scored 28 points for Atlanta and Eddie 
Johnson had 21 to help pull the Hawks within two 
games of first-place ^ n  Antonio in the National 
Basketball Association’s Eastern Conference Ontral 
Division. San Antonio brought an eight-game winning 
streak into the game, tying the longest string in tlie 
club's history.

In other NBA games, Detroit clobbered Houston 131- 
119. Philadelphia downed Indiana 122-110, New York 
defeated New Jersey 115-104, Boston beat Kansas City 
112-103. Los Angeles edged Golden State 106-104 and 
Seattle walloped New Orleans 122-103.

Pistoiis 131, Rockets l l »
M L. Carr scored 21 of his 36 points in the first half as 

Detroit rebounded from the worst defeat in its history 
the night before — a 143-84 drubbing in Milwaukee. 
Carr and Bob Lanier, who scored 29 points, led a first- 
half surge that saw Detroit lead by as many as 23 
points.

7Sers 122. Pacers IIS
Doug Collins scored 25 points as Philadelphia 

overcame an early Indiana la d  and moved within a 
half-gameof idleWashingtonintheAtlantic Division.

The 76ers scored 12 unanswered points in the second 
quarter to build a 46-29 lead. Joe Bryant scored 12 
points in the second quarter, and the 76ers built a 64-44 
halftime lead.

Knicks IIS, Nets IS4
Bob McAdoo came off the bench and scored 26 of his 

31 points in the second half, including II  unanswered 
points for New York, as the Knicks offset a 41-point 
performance by New Jersey’s Bernard King.

Celtics 112, Kings IS3
Marvin Barnes scored 29 points and Jo Jo White had 

25 to pace Boston past Kansas City in the first NBA 
game played in St. Louis in 12 years.

Barnes hit eight of his first nine shots and White 
scored 12 points as Boston took a 36-22 lead after the 
first quarter.

I.akers ISS. Warriors IS4
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 27 points, including a 

17-foot hook shot with 30 seconds left, to help Los 
Angeles break a four-game losing streak on the road.

Sonks 122, J a il IS3
Seattle snapped a six-game losing streak behind 

Fred Brown’s 27 points. The Sonks t ^  their biggest 
lead. IIH-95, on Lars Hansen’s basket with 2:02 to go.

Patriots key is Pastorini
FX)XB(XtO, Mass. (A P ) — 

’The Now England Patriota’ 
game plan has emerged for 
Sunday’s National Football 
League ahowdoam with the 
H ouston  O i le r s — stop  
quarterback Dan Pastorini.

"The key to the game is 
Pastorini,”  said Patriots’ 
defensive safety Tim  Pox 
Wednesday. “ The big guy 
has been pretty consistent aU 
year, but Pastorini hw  been 
hot”

The “ big guy”  is Houston’s 
Earl Campbell, the NFL 
rushing leader, who the 
Patriots feel will get his 
share of yardage in the 
A m e r ic a n  C o n fe re n c e

semifinal matchup.
Patriots Coach Chuck 

Fairbanks, along with New 
England’s defensive unit, 
caltt Pastorini “ the key 
guy”  for the Oilers, who 
came from a 23-0 deficit in a 
regular season game last 
month for a 36-23 upset here. 
That began Houston’s 
playoff charge.

Steve (Brogan and Pastorini, 
who was razor sharp in last 
weekend’s victory over the 
DolpMns in Miami in the 
playoffs* flrst round.

“ You can’t put everything
into stopping him,”  said New 
England’s defensive eo-

“ You are not going to stop 
Campbell,”  said Fairbanks.
’You try to contain Mm. 
He’s going to get his share. 
You try to prevent him from 
getting a home run.'

The playoff game shapes 
up as a confrontation be
tween running quarterback

ordinator Hank BUIIough, 
“ but every time he gets the 
ball, you hold your breath.”

Houston Coach Bum 
PhUlipe figures the Patriots 
will key on Campbell, but 
adds, “ If  you want to sti^ 
one man, youcaa Itdcpfnds 
on what you want to give up 
tostophiia”

Fairbanks is confldent, 
however, that the Patriots

Penn St. impresses Bama
’TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (A P ) 

— There’s nothing much to 
do in Tuscaloosa these days. 
Except for the football team, 
the Alabama campus is 
fa ir ly  deserted for the 
holictays. And the football 
team is spending much of its 
time at the movies.

Not the Palace Theater or 
the Cinema One but rather 
the Bear Bryant Bijou, 
where there are 11 G -ra M — 
for Great — feature football 
films to choose from, one for 
each of undefeated, No.l-

ranked Penn State’s 11 
victories this season. The 
Alabama team is so 
impressed it appears the 
stars were Clark Gable and 
Greta Garbo rather than 
ChuckFusinaACo.

If Alabama had any doubts 
about Penn State's ability — 
wMch they did — those 
doubts have been erased.

“ The impression I got 
from watching the films is a 
good one. I ’ ll tell you,”  
quarterback Jeff RuUedge 
said Wednesday a fter

SM U trounces San Diego
By Th « AuocKtad PrMS

“ I just hope nobody was too bored,”  said Southern 
Meth^ist CkMch Sonny Allen after his Mustangs 
romped to an 89-61 nonconference basketball victory 
over winless California-San Diego.

SMU’s win was the only Southwest Conference action 
Wednesday, but the conference slate Fills up a little 
tonight

Texas plays at the University of the Pacific in 
Stockton, (^ lif., and Texas Tech takes on No. 8 
Michigan in the first round of El Paso’s Sun Bowl 
Classic.

Allen’s son Billy, a SMU freshman, made his father 
proud in Wednesc 
for the Mustangs.

y’s game. He scored 21 points, tops

Sophomore Gordon Welch added 20.
SMU took an early lead and never trailed, but both 

clubs were sluggish at first After 10 minutes of play 
the score was SMU 8, San Diego 4.

The win raised Southern Methodist’s record to 4-5. 
San Diego, which stays in Texas for a match against 
Texas Christian Friday night dropped to 0-7.

? 4

lAPwnierNOToi

THEY MADE IT  TO THE T O P — Penn Statefootball coach Joe PaternojMtures last 
November while talking to students after a victory over North Carolina State 19-10 at
University Park, Pa., as the Penn State mascot the Nittany Lkm, stands by. It took

■ ....................... 'o tball.Penn State until 1978 to attain a No. l national ranking in footb

h college basketball

Irish win, UCLA upset
Sy T m  AMocictM Pt m *

ThefirattMng Notre Dame 
Coach D igger Phelps 
thought about after ending 
an 1 8 ^ y  layoff with an easy 
win was a weekend visit to

Freedom Hall in Louisville. 
And the first thing Stanford 
(}oach Dick Di-Biaso thought 
about was calling home.

T h e  secon d -ra n k ed  
Fighting Irish had an easy

Despite reports, Dickerson undecided
CONROE, Texas (A P ) — 

Highly sought Sealy H i^  
School running badt Eric 
Dickerson acknowledges he 
has made a few visits to the 
University of Texas, but he 
complains people have taken 
that to mean he has made up 
his mind to attend UT. 
Dickerson says he is still

undecided.
“ One tMng that makes me 

mad is that I keep reading 
that I ’m going to Texas,”  
Dickerson, who gained 297 
yards in his final schoolboy 
game last week, toM the 
Conroe Courier.

“ I have been up to Austin 
three times (once to see

Texas play and twice for 
playoff pm ea). To tell you 
the truth I ’m not impreraed 
with the place."

Dickeiscn aebnitted “ I ’m 
so confused I don’t know 
what I really want.”

He said he telte the schools 
he wants to go to a good 
business school.

Bethea realizes dream
HOUSTON (A P ) — Houston quarterback Dan 

Pastorini and defensive end Elvin Bethea, a pair of 
refugees from back to back 1-13 seasons, finally have

mg the CNIers into the

(•PWiaSPMOTO)
TECH FOOTBALLER 
DIES — Michael 
M orris, Texas Tech 
wide receiver, died 
Wednesday night in 
Lubbock’s Methodist 
Hospital. Tech officials 
said Morris had been 
hospitalized earlier this 
month for thyroid 
surgery. He had b m  in 
comatose state since 
suffering heart failure 
during operation.

■ realized rert of a dream by helpir 
NatkmalFootball League playoffs 

“ I've been waiting 11 long years for this,”  Bethea 
said. “ I ’m really hi^py lor Iho first time since 1- got 
here. I ’m finally at peace.”

The Oilers, who iMt week beat Miami 17-9 in the first 
round of the National Football League playoffs, go 
against New England Sunday in an American FooUiall 
c i^erenoe semifinal game

“ The last 15 I ’ve talked to 
tell me they are in the top 
five,”  says Dickerson.

Dickerson says he was not 
ruling out Texas and will 
visit Oklahoma and perhaps 
Texas AAM, Texas Tech and 
Southern Methodist.

“ I really like Dallas,”  says 
Dickerson.

Dickerson says he knew 
that Tech and SMU needed 
running backs.

A sk^  about rumors he 
had a bad attitude, 
Dickerson says "Yes there 
have been rumors I had a 
bad attitude. Those kind of 
rumors have really hurt."

Dickerson was once kicked 
off the track team after a 
disagreement with Coach 
Ralph Harris.

The Oilers are in the playirffs for the first time since 
adoration of capacity crowds and1989 and enjoying the

doting fans. ^ I m  never will forget those lean years.
“ TeanM would come into town knowing they would 

beat us, then go home and laugh about it,”  Bethea said. 
“ We had no friends in the whole city. Hell, even my dog 
would try to Mte me when I ’d go home. ”

But now the Oilers are returaing the snickers.
“ We’ve proved we’re a good football team,”  Bethea 

said. “ We’ve beaten P ittsburg in Pittsburgh, New 
England in New England and Miami twice. There are 
not maity teams that can say they’ve beaten Don 
*!hula-coached teams two timea in one season. ”

“ When Coach Harris came 
here from Dublin he used to 
pick me out of a group when 
lie found it necessary to 
reprimand someone,”  says 
Dickerson. “ I gM the feeling 
he was pkkiqg'on me.”  

Harris says he hopes 
Dickerson goes to Texas.

fe e l i i^ a r  DiBiaso. The win

“ We think it would be a 
great place for him to be,”  
says Harris. “ We were 
really impressed with Coach 
(F red ) Akers and their 
steff.”

was the first for his Car- 
dinals over UCLA in seven 
tries ova* four aeaaona. And 
it was UCLA’s first con
ference loss in three ssesiaie 

“ I think ru  call home and 
say, ‘Dad, I  forgot to be 
humble,”  he said.

wUl be ready to play one of 
their beat games.

“ T h ere 's  e le c tr ic ity  
around here,”  said the 
coach. “The players are 
knee. I fed  the tement.”

N t T * « r T M b A w t y l  NeedheMeay. 

yardwork-er gardening? Check 
the Who’s Who for Service
Dhnectery in the 
Big Spring HcraM 
n aeslfted BecUon.en?;-

Fairbanks felt excitement 
of another sort a week ago 
when he returned from a 
two-day suspenskn impoaed 
hy Patriots owner William 
H. Sullivan for accepting the 
coaching Job at the 
University o f Colorado. 
Fairbanks temporarily put 
aside his college plans to 
handM the NFL team in the 
playoffs.

Bama’s next-to-last on- 
campus Sugar Bowl 
workout The Crimson Tide 
was to arrive in New Orleans 
Thursday for Monday’s 
shootout.

“ They’re a great football 
team. It’s hard to find any 
weaknesses on their defense. 
They’ve held the opposition 
to 54 yards a game rushing 
and that tells you a lot. They 
don’t have any weaknesses. 
They deserve the No.l
ranking. 'Ihey’re a big, fast 

rt fo<smart footbaU team.
“ I ’ve seen all the films and 

they look good in all of them. 
Their defensive tackles 
control the run pretty good. 
What great teams have, they 
have, and I’m not saying that 
just because we’re going to 
play them. It’s the truth. It ’s 
haid to win 11 straight 
games, I don’t care who you 
play.”

Rutledge admits he had 
some d ^ t s  about Penn 
State’s N a l ranking because 
the Nittany Lions didn’t play 
teams like Southern 
(California or Nebraska.

“ They didn’t play the 
schedule we dk),”  he said. “ I 
wondered how good the 
teams were they pUyed. But 
a fter teeing how North 
Carolina State killed Pitt in 
the Tangerine Bow l... ”

(APwiaarHOTOi
A FIRST — Elaine 
Avers, of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., began working as a 
manager of Georgia 
Tech’s football team in 
1974. Tech officials say 
she was the first female 
nuinager in the National 
Collegiate Athletic 
Association.

BANKS CLOSED

We Will Be Closed

Throughout Tho Day 
Monday

Januory 1 ,1979  
In Obtarvanca Of

New Year's Day
A Lagal Holiday

■>

Do Yoor loRkioi Accordingly

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

STATE NATIONAL BANK 

S K U R in  S T A n  BANK 

COAHOMA S T A n  BANK
COAHOMA, TEXAS

Forsan whps 
Jayton twice

JAYTON -  Both the 
Forsan boys and girls 
basketball teams spMled 
host Jayton’s role in their 
own tournament by 
defeating the Jaybirds.

The Forsan girls took a 46- 
36 decision over Jayton. The 
Buffaloes were led in scoring 
by Jaylene Saunders with 
nine points. Julie Pmnor and 
Valerie Stevene aleo ooa- 
tributed to the balanced 
Forsan attack with eight 
points each. Susie Williams 
scared 10 for Jayton.

'The Forsan boys, keyed by 
Randy Cregar’s 22 points, 
breezed to a 51-38 victory 
over the host school. Forsan 
is now 8-5 on the year. Jayton 
was led in scoring by Brian 
Cleveland with eii^t.

The Forsan boys will 
return to action tomorrow 
afternoon against the winner 
of the Pcst-Aspermont clash. 
The Forsan girls next action 
in the tourney will also be 
tomorrow against an op
ponent to be determined.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 

A LOAN ASSN.

500 Main 
and

BIG SPRING SAVINGS

ASSOCIATION

7th t  Main

WILL BE 
CLOSED

on
Monday

Jonuoiy 1 ,1979

New Year's Day
TRANSACT YOUR RUSINESS 

ACCORDINGLY

YELL
m \

AV0(

time with SL Francis, Pa., 
Wednesday night, scoring a 
9843 v ic t ^ .  Later in the 
evening, tMrd-ranked U (X A  
was upaet 75-72 by Paciffc-10 
rival Stanford.

’Everyone is e lig ib le
after exams,”  Phelpe 
“ And we're looking forward 
To Saturday’s gatne in 
Louisville.”

Notre Dame, now 54), 
plays 13th-rank^ Kentucky 
Saturday in a traditional 
battle that will fill the 16,600 
seats in Freedom Hall.

“ They are ready to ex
plode because of freshmen 
like (Clarence) Tillman and 
(Dwight) Anderson,”  Phelps 
saidofKentuckv.

Phelps was happy with the 
way his team readjusted 
after the Christmas break. 
Orlando Woolridge scored 18 
points and Bruce Flowers 
added 16 for Notre Dame, 
wMch opened a 33-16 lead 
with 4:04 k ft in the half after 
a slow start.

“ We needed this game to 
get back into the flow,”  said 
Phelps. “The first three 
minutes, we were obviously 
not in the flow. We started to 
play sound defense when we 
widened the margin to 17 
poinU.”

Stanford also got back into 
the flow W ed n e^ y  night, 
but it had to be a strange

WfgtTaxM' No. 1 WiRo MorchoRt

ta s tS lo ra i
1414 L  TMrR —  M7-2S0R

n orth  ttoros T
North  o f  a t y  Um its on Hwry. R7 
R47- 7401

■AO
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OPEN NEW YEARS DAY 
9 AM -6PM

O M N A U  DAY SUNDAY 

M M A^TO IO iO O PJN .

HANGING BASKET
nim ijiw
ANOSWIDISH IVY 

10>INCN,IACH...............

YAMS
p t ia s  EPF ia ivi 

THBU 12-30-7S

l A n n x A s

FINIST \i

YELLOW ON IONS 
GRAPEFRUIT

MEDIUM 

SIZE, LA.

RUSYMD

AVOCADOS CALIF., MED. 

SIZE, EACH .

5 / 4 “  

4 / 4 "

3 / 8 9 ‘ ”

APPLES
■EDOM GOLDEN

DELICIOUS

OtRED

DOME W O i

SIRLOIN STEAK 
ROUND STEAK 
RIB STEAK E  
CHUCK STEAK

FURR'S 

PROHN 

LB ........

FURR'S 

PROTEN 

L B ........

FURR'S

PROTEN

L B .......

Kl'RK’S 
FROTCN, I.B

Kl'RR'S
protf;n . I.H

RANCH STEAK 
CLUB STEAK 
T -B O N E  STEAK

PORK SAUSAGE
J109 2-iB. $018

^  ROLL................  L

>1*’ RUMP ROAST
$209

ADV.

SPECIAL

ADV.

SPECIAL

ADV.

SPECIAL

ADV.

SPECIAL

FURR'S 
PROTEN, LB.

$J49

Fl'RR'S
pro ti-;n . lb

$239

FARM PAC 

1-LA ROLL.

JOWLS
SALT CURED 

OR FRESH 

L B .............

CRISCO
■iRB A jk *

MIXES 
PEACHES

SHORTENING

S-LA

C A N .............
<*ak u j v i  ■ -

CANADA DRY DRINK MIXES. 

GINGERALE, CLUB SODA,

COUINS A TONIC WATER, 2AO A

DEL MONTE,

N0.2Vi

C A N ...........................

i4

CLEANSER, SC OFF 

LABEL

21-O A.................

•I

GOLD
BONO
STA M P S

COCA-COLA 6-S2-OZ.

RETURNABLE

BOTTLES, CARTON, EACH, PLUS DEPOSIT .

ASSORTElt
6-OZ.

AU PURPOSE 

CLEANER 

SOc OFF LABEL 

21-OZ...........

CHIPS
FARM PAC CORN 

FARM PAC TORTIUA

» . ROT

STORE HOURS 
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

Bi00AJN.TO10rfWPJW. 
SUNDAYS

BI00AJM.TO10I00PJM.

$ 1 3 9  RENUZIT 
1  FORMULA 409

POTATO CHI PS z:: 79‘
TOMATO JUICEE 49‘

6 /4  0 0  CHERRIES

4 / 4 “

SPRAY ClEANER 
22-OZ.

J2-OZ.

FOODaUB

BOZ.

C A N ..........TOMATO SAUCE 
BLACKEYE PEAS
ICECREAM r j r T ' " ’';’"’ *1* COOKIE MIX

REGULAR

COUNTRY STYLE. RIPPLED 
EXTRA. ORIGINAL. TH IN PK.

OREGON
N0.3t3CAN

OREGON 
NO. M3 CAN

SHOWBOAT 

FRESH SHELLED 

1S-OZ.CAN ...

.FUDGE CHIP $J09

CAN

2-OZ.
JAR

COFFEE
HILLS BROS.

R $069 MB. $C37
N L  CAN

INSANTCOFFEE

t p  $ 4 «

LOiNli P U i^ lC S  FESnVALPUISnCSSALE!
SALE!

DIAMOND DISH 
PAN. KQT.
CAPAOTY.

PAIL. IIQT.
CAPAaTY.

. TOTCCADDY.M
1>— — 1 QT. CAPACITY. (V4

ROUND UnUTY 
TUB.MQT.
CAPAOTY.

FLORAL WASTE 
BASKET irx lS ”  
HEIGHT. XQT. 
tPC.IJAiLBS.

FLORAL PAIL. M” 
i r 'x i r .  I3QT.«
PC. LBS.

SQUARE FI ANUL 
LAUNDRY BASKET. 
I7V'XI7%X 
IIV4”

DIET AID VITAMIN C
PVM PROTEIN 
POWDER.
IM Z. CHOC- 
VANILLA-
REG. 6Q99
EACH

ROUNDLAUNDRY 
BASKET.
BUSHEL SIZE

(i\* FLORALDIUM
|\ • '.li\ PAN. U” * i r ' «

SW".

VITALIS
LIQUID

12-OZ.

BA............

i i
EACH

GETTHESE GREAT 
VALUES AT FURR’S 
E A Q I..........

TOPCO 250'» 

VnAMINC 

250 MG

«^99
TOOTHPASTE
PBPSOOBNT 

S J -O t

HAND CREAM
SUPREE HONEY AND ALMOND 
e'»-OZ. JAR. EA.........................

DETERGENT

M-OZ

l i

SHOP
BACH

DEODORANT
ULTRA BAN

UNSCBA.. 

1.SOZ.REG. I 

OBUNSC 

BA.
$ p .

MOUTHWASH
SCOPE

09
™  4MIRACLE 
PRICES

2

EC

2
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atOSSWORD RUZZU

ACROSS 
1 Cobra and

vipgr
5 Waaableto 

10 Want Kka 
sixty

14 Place: Fr.
15 Palmar
16 Omamantal 

fabric
17 Tied
18 MutHatet
19 Novelist 

Murdoch
20 Giants play 

here
23 Swiss river
24 Combo
25 Childhood 

companion

30 Cauaato 
panatrata

34 Make a new
chart

35 Yamartita
37 Server
38 — crovMt 

Ikgyptian 
headdress)

X- — Island 
4T Hawaiian 

seaport
41 Imimation
42 Habridos 

language
43 DiMibutad
44 8apreaant 
46 N a i^
48 River 

bank: Lat.

50 Edible 
Japanaee
pIM

51 Beethoven 
composition

58 BuNeta, 
for short

60 Approschas
61 Lass
62 Western 

city
63 Join: var.
64 Russian 

range
66 One of 

three
66 Aver
67 Discover

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

l iu u a a  n n n n  n n n n
□ raan n n n n n n  nn 

□ □ n a n  n n n n

n n a  n n n n n n  n n n n
n a n  n n n n n n  n n n n  

L iuua u n a u  
□ a n a a a a a  u n a n a
a u u n  a ia c ja c iG ia u a u
a n a a  a a n a  n a u a a

■tifienimm

DOWN
1 Fish sauce
2 Hindu deity
3 Hamrrterpart
4 Weekend end
5 Judge's 

chamber
6 Danish 

coirts
7 Datsrminate 

quantity
8 The sky, 

sontetimss
9 Portray

10 Faux pas
11 Kind of 

rubber
12 Turkish 

title

13 Office 
necessity

21 Light 
source

22 Relatives
25 Czech city, 

to Czechs
26 — be Idon't 

intarferal
27 Idiot
28 Wild goat
29 Irregular
31 Wildshaap 

of Asia
32 HaN: Fr.
33 Wes, in 

EnglarHf
36 Arabian 

gulf
39 Douglas 

firs
43 Caper
45 Nothing
47 Vigorous 

struggle
49 Go-between
51 Emporium
52 Hebrew 

measure
53 AH: comb, 

form
54 — kiri
56 After dog 

or fox
66 Publicizes
57 Gin
58 Friend in 

need

f!T

|73

f e 7 1
’  ■:! TT- T7“ i r

I
22

5«

II

u

II

51 52 S3

55

It

12-18

HAPPENS WHEN tu  00I(T 6EU&VE IHSm 
ClAUS-HB brings >DU PBPRMB an* lACB HAHKACHIBFS-*

I THAT SCRAMBLCO worn GAME 
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

Unscramble ttteea lour Jumbles, 
one letter to qech square, to tonn 
tourordirtarytwirds.

RYPOG
n

•ziasexs"

LUGEY
H I

NUIJER
~ m a
RUFIAN
ID Z

I Kia
WHERB THE 0MORT 

© PW km ir W(Ai» 
UNBXPBCTltTUY 
&UCCBMFUL.

Now arrange lha drcled leoars to
lomi the aurpries answer, as sug- 
gealsd by the above cartoon.

Print w t B w r h f :  |N T H E C 1 X X 1 LX X l
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbiss HANDY BRAVE TYPIST PALACE 
Answer There's an extra letter amid "shuffled" 

papers-MAYBEI-"PER-H-APS"

Yesierday's

'lO L/ti^N pT c  \ T Q B £ A
tim e  TOO

P A Y , T M A T 'P  A  P IN *
SCUI.PTU*I...WH*«*<0

IT  C O M * PR O M P

FROM TH* X I
■M NK* O P T H *  
DRV-CR**K 

M IN IN * C A M P ...
Z D ID N 'T  P IN O  

NO «O U D i • U T  
T H * C L A Y  W A * A  
F IN * O u A u rry ...

C A R V * 0  FRO M  IRO N W O O D. 
I* N T  IT T  AN D  T M I* ... 
IX T R A O R O IN A R Y I I  D ID N 'T 
K N O W f y o u  W * R E  a n  

AKT1«T .

iTm«  r i * t  
O P  t m *  
W O R LD  
O O N T  

KN O W  IT
eith er ...

rflCOL^M-

bailyl
f r o m  th e  C A R R O L L  R IC H T E R  IN S T IT U T E

roiUilCAST FOR FRIDAY. DEC. M, 1978

ARIES (M*r. 21 to Apr. 191 Contact a bigwig you know 
and discuss tha futurs. Gain tha support you need. las* 
prove credit matters and feal better, Im  anxioue.

TAURUS (Apr. 30 to May 20) First complata whatavsr 
work is ahaad of you and then you can coneentrata on new 
ideaa anid projacta. Esparta can ba of much help to 3100 
now. Contact tham early for beat raaulta.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Complata unfiniabtd 
work with regular aaaociataa and ba on tha lookout for 
new proiacta. Show you are more than willing to 
cooperate. Handle oorraapondence intalUgently.

MOON CHILDREN (Juim 22 to July 21) Finiah Un
completed work and then look into new interesta. Liaten 
to the plans of a co-worker and go along where feasible.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) If you handle pending affairs 
quickly, you can put through craativa ideas later. Ba sdll- 
ing to go through srith promiaea you mads to mate, loved 
one. Handle duties cheerfully.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) Handle rsaponsibility at 
home and plan for more harmony Uiats. Entertain good 
friends at home. Think rJong constructive Unea.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22| Forget the past and look 
ahead to the new and progressiva and maks headway now. 
Talk your plans ovar with kin and gat good ideas, also.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Put monetary affairs in 
order before tha new year so that it starts on an idaal 
basia. Tliink out how to have a greater abundance in the 
futurs also.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Know w)iat your 
persona) aims are and then use modem methods to attain 
them. Get a plan set up for best results. Avoid.one who 
could be detrimental to your best interests.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Taka care of dutiee 
■bout which you have been procrastinating for too long. 
Latar improve ralationshipa with worthwhile individuala.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 19) This is a fine day for 
getting your life Irettar organized ao it runs mots 
amoothly in the futurs. Forget the recreational and carry 
through with the practical.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Keep promiaea mads early 
and then plan tha future more intelligently. Liatan to 
what an older person has to suggest for advancement.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or shk will 
understand the practical ideas of othara allied and should 
have as rine an Question as poaaible to make tha moat od. 
this fiiw quality. Teach avly not to argue, but use reason 
and there can be much success here. Teech good health 
habits and make aura diet is good.

“Tha Start iinpel, thaydo notfcompal." What you make 
of your Ufa is largely up to you)

NANCY
-------------------- r

I  HOPE 
IT  GETS 
COLDER

HI, D O N —)  )  
SURE IS 
COLD TO D Ay) 1

M-i
I ]IF THE l a k e  

IS FROZEN 
TOMORROW 
FLU TAKE you  
ICE SKATINCy

■— y —\*

i

MC‘40

BLONDIE
ALEXANDER, ‘l|j 

VOURROOM » A
OlSORACa.'

5 i f ' ^  V

H-16<

JUST LXTOK AT nV CLOTHES 
AND JUNK-ALL OVER 

THIS 
p l a c e .'

HE SHOULD'VE SEEN ] 
IT BCPORE t 

CLEANED IT UP^

THE BASEHART 
HOUBE nONLY 

TWO DOORS

V*A R W  TTREO
OF PAWTReflTIN’ 

M6 LIKE fl 
DBDeURN D06 !!

W H V 'D O N 'T  
VE GO TELL 
TH'UflRMIlsrr 

OFF?
«/«

LIKAKE'S SCHEAMMG TO STEAL AMRY 
IN THE NI6HT WITH TOU AND YOUR 
FRIEND. IS THAT RIGHT, DR. BLAKE? .

FROM TAHITI, WE FLY 
) TO MY LABORATORY

AM rm cA .

T m , m y FRIEHDS? THE WATERS TO ^  
TAHITI ARE WST AMD FECF. 1 PR/W THAT 
LIKAKE KEEPS FAITH WITH YOU INSTEAD 
OF FEEDING YOU TO THE SHARKS. J

A t a p e ^
m iie s f

a ijs s rs -— —

I w asn 't 
askinq atxxit ] 
Qourcar!

, YOU re still uupee my cace,
DOCTOR' SIT DOWN' ITSMOT 
AN EMfR&eMCV-AND I  STILL 

THINK YOU SHOULD, 
CALL UER BACK '

YOU 6AV YCHJ'RE BtalS 
placed on a new MtPlCATON^ 
WHAT IS IT, “  ------^ * '^ 1

5AR&E,
WITH ALL THE 
BATTLES you 
WERE IN, HOW 
COME YOU 
WERE NEVER 
INJURED?

TRAINING. THE GENERAL'S 
LOOKING FOR YOU, 
SARGE,ANO 0OY 
IS HE M A P / /

))

o

leTUfCMiBP

•lU

-•fZfTAir 'WbPTWC/isH? 
---------- ITHC

^  n o th in '
INJOY 

rrw itM .'

It> U K E ‘R?e«CHANGeiHl& 
Oiamcno BwaacH poari aaY 
BrOflTOeND FOR A DOB BfLL

THBWe ARB, 
ri PDUARfrANp
aocENR*.

WlU,TH6Re 
PE ANYlHiNfir 
BLAB r

1 /P/\

MOA/AdUcH ARB rtv ie  
B0VBB KNUCKte« f

7 ^

# r .

UMVAREH0UHIPIN6
behind this tr ee ,
CHARLIE BROk/N?

- ta u

I M j u s t l o o w n c a t  
THE HOUSE UMERETME LITTLE REP4IAIREP6IRL UVES.UNFDRTUNAraY, 
5HBPOESNTKNOWIMAUVE

W HAT>M l€EP 
THENISSOHE (6VESS 
SOBOEUW/OF VTHATS 
LETTMEHERKNOkljRlEHT

HEV.WP.VOUR 
.0VRS0I)TH£RE!|
V

k U L

REALTOR
263-4663

lOFFICE HO
Martha Coho 
! . « «  Hans 
Connie Garrii 
Sue Brown

RING IN TP 
Witfi an adi 
older home. 
DULLJANl
Will turn to 
Highland 
redecorated 
W SUPERK
To anythuif 
house with n 

A PLACE TC
Lovely older 
charm and n 
PAINTED.P 
For a specia 
eye appeal. (  
BETHEFIF
To live in thl 
IF YOU RES 
To live In In 
custom homi 
mentonly. 70 
THANK HEA
For you, an 
bath, brick. 1 
WINTER WII
3 bedroom, I 
anxious to se 

JANUARY A 
Start a Neu 
Parkhill. La 
$29,000. 
SMILE INST
You’ll be III 
grorgrouz b« 
area plui spi 
$100,000.
READY FOf 
Neat 2 bedr 
central heat
NBW ADDRI 
Redone thru 
peted. $12,001
SNOW OR N€
Lean back 1 
large lot. IV 
$48,000. 
CHRISTMAS
Can be used 
approved. $11 
NEW YEAR’ 
No. I. See Ui 
loL VAIoana
REJOICE, T 
Adorable 3 li 
fenced, and c
NICE QUIET
3 bedroom. I 
AS 1979 DAW
invest in rei 
finance.
WIN~rER ISf 
It's alrea^^ 
bedroom hoi 
$15,900. 
HUNG YOUl
At $09 SUte. 
2 bath, carpo 
MAKE 79 SPI
Own this 3 h 
$19,090.
NEW YEAR.
Only $17,500. 
1979 AND YE
You will still 
this nice 2 lx 
plus tree hou 
LONG WINT
Are Easy, 
bedroom, 2 
acreage. Cal 
DIDSANTA I 
We have a 
bedroom reni

2101 Scarry
FREE 

HO

KEEPWARM
thit W994 Ink 

PBUPM #t«i. I«ri 
hltctitii catofW 
OPwMt fprpfp, tM
v$,m.
BUSINESS LC 

WEST IK.
CMnM

mirn iw* ntet a 
g a f f r faiKt̂  fr 
lat. vPCMit.
3-HOUSES o n

€pm«f. t rtfiN 
MfH i diaal. tPtal • 
WaaiKt.
EDWARDS Bl

I aiart.iw. H
SM caaik. Itmta,
Orica. ___
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H O M E
REALTORS APPRAISERS

263-4663 •  Coronado Ploza •  263-1741
JKKK & SI K KKIHNN — HKOKKKS —MI S

OFFICE HOURS: MON THRU SAT- 9 T05
Martha Cohort! 263-6M7 Larue Lovelace 2«H»S8

Hans Virginia Turner 2«3-2I*8
ConnieGarrison263-28S8 Koieta Cariiie 2S3-2S88
Sue Brown 2C7-SZ30 o.T. Brewster 
_____________________ ____________ Commerciai

HOMES FOR THE NEW YEAR 
RING IN THE NEW Y E i^
Wktii an address you will give with pride, gracious 
older home. Washington Blvd. $49,000. 
D U L L J A N U ^ Y
Will turn hTtlatzling joy when you see this georgeous 
Highland South executive home, completely 
redecorated.
SO SUPERIOR
To anything else on the market in Kentwood, huge 
house with new Sunroom, big Master Suite. $S9,S00.

A PLACE TO HANG YOUR HEART IN 1979
Lovely older home in central city, nke quiet streeL has,
charm and many extras. Includes a big shop. 30’s.
PAINTED. PRETTIED A POLISHED
For a special buy, a very neat 2 bedroom with a lot of
eye appeal. Owner read. 20’s.
BE THE FIRST LADY
To live in this new home. Just completed. 30’s.
IF YOU RESOLVED
To live in luxury and privacy in 1979, this beautiful 
custom home on large lot, one of our nicest Appoint
ment only. 70's.
THANK HEAVEN FOR 79 AND A FRESH START 
For you, an excellent buy in Kentwood. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, brick. The very best value for $26,900.
WINTER WINNER
3 bedroom, brick, with den, dining, Kentwood. Owner 
anxious to sell. Ready to move. $25,000.

JANUARY ALREADY
Start a New Year with this lovely older home in 
Parkhill. Large Master bedroom. Nicely decorated. 
$29,000.
SMILE INOTYLEIN-79
You’ ll be liappy with comfort and elegance in this 
georgeous beauty in lost Big Spring. Has formal living 
area plus spacious den. Too many extras to describe. 
$100,000.
READY FOR YOU IN ’79
Neat 2 bedroom. Central location. Refrigerated air, 
central heat $24,500.
NBW ADDRESS FOR T yE  N »W  YEAR 
Redone thru-out. CehML^leaL 2 beJrOom. All car
peted. $12,000.

SNOW OR NO
Lean buck and enjoy this nice Red Brick Home on 
large lot. Minutes from town. See all the extras. 
$46,000.
CHRLSTMAS BONUS
Can be used to buy this 2 bedroom, den home. F.H.A. 
approved. $15,900.
NEW YEAR ’S RESOLUTION
No. I. See this 3 bedroom home on Ridgeroad. Comer 
lo t VA loon available.
R ^ O K  E, THIS IS IT !
Adorable 3 bedroom, living room, dining room, patio, 
fenced, and carpeted.
NICE q u ie t  l o c a t io n

3 bedroom, 1 b a th s , new carpeL Will sell VA orFHA. 
AS 1979 DAWNS
Invest In rental property for extra income. Owner will 
finance.
WINTER ISN’T COMING
It’s already here. Central heat feels good in this cosy 2 
bedroom home. Enclosed garage. Would sell F.H.A. 
$15,900.
HUNG YOUR l979CALENDi^
At 009 SUte. Extra clean Red Brick Home. 3 bedroom. 
2 bath, carport. All new carpeL $23,000.
MAKE 79 SPECIAL
Own this 3 be4room home. All new carpet and paint.
$ 10,000.

NEW YEAR. NEW PRICE
Only $17,500. Immaculate 2 bedroom home. 602 Drake. 
1979 AND YEARS TO COME
Yon will still enjoy owning your own home. Especially 
this nice 2 bedroom home. Lots of storage and parking 
plus tree house.
LONG WINTER DAYS
Are Easy. Large family room with fireplace. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, upstairs play room. Located on 
acreage. Call for details.
DIDSANTA FORGET
We have a neat 2 bedroom furnished home with 1 
bedroom rental for only $10,509.

REEDER
a ll Us For 

O ur FREE M arket A n a ly s is
504 E. 4th 267-8266

BiU Estes, Broker 
Lila EUtes, Broker... 267-6657 
Patti Horton, Broker.'. 263-2742
Janell Da vis........... .. 267-2656
Nancy Dunnam.......s283-6067"
Janeile Britton........ /. 263-6892

| 0   ̂• K"
E S O t V K  ! •  

movt 1*  tMt 2
hOr. t it  feth. bricli 

i  f i  M f  riton. Jm t H .m ,

2. L O C K  T H E  
OOOR on h it s  
ronti Charm int

----- ---------- j Woihinttan W. —
■ S bdr. S car sa ra ta . l l .s s t .  Will 
IS H A  ar VA.

3 P IC T U R E  BOOK 
a > n ary  w. all tha_______________

•J •atrat »  4 M . 2 
Otntfif, Oaiir frpicar

Iraem apM i.M 't.

4  ID EA S CMI
i  .1 commarcial laaa
•  f f — t tptclalty tttop. U,sm .

[ l ^ | 1 4 a  s c o u a i n V '" '*
I------ 1 TAN CES dra» by,
onlay n u i roomy llv araa, Ir- 
plea, bar — j- i  with ral. a ir. 
crpi, Ir t  lot. dbl gar. I j . i i t

C O A H O M A 'S  .
I J ,  C H O IC E  -  J . l l  

plus dan, prattyl 
•a id  erpt, im m a d ia ta r  
pastaatian, storm collar and] 
garata. HAS*.

NEW LISTING
STA R T T H E  NEW  Y E A R  R IO H T In Hlis now listing tor 
undar SM.gtg. I  bdrms, bn In kn.
RINO IN T H E  N EW EST  — Oraat asacutiva homo in 
Highland South. Prastigiavs l- l,  anormaus living araa with 
w-b tiraplaca, Vaultad coiling, rot. a ir, bit-in kit., dhi garaga, 
yard tprinklar. Vary tpaciai. rt .stt.

i

K k A  L I  U  K

f 2101 Scarry 263-2891
FREE MARKET ANALYSIS ON YOUR

home when lsting  w ith  us

_ _  A f f g A B A L S
R U F U S  R O W L A N D  C R I  B R O K E R  3 4 ) 3 2 1  
C L E N N A  H R . T B R U N N E R  7 4 6 7 6

^  M A R I E  R O W L A N D  B R O K E R  3 4 6 7 1
D O R O T H Y  D E R R  J O N E S  7 - 1 3 8 4

KEEP WARM BY
ttilR WOO# NurnMif in

Am , K r f t  tivint N t i t  
M t  CtVtTMl

Otithit  •Rtry s lvraf*. MNy
ITt.lM.
nUSlNRSSLOT

•w Miftti D r t f f  SI.
WEST IN.

Narmal Dintfif R I  L a rfa  
haUraamt a*ca carpat A Rrapaa. 
ts fe ta , faiKaR trait tratta cam ar 
laf. vacant.
3-HOUSES ON 2 LOTS.

cam ar, 2 rantaR, )  Macht tram  
ih MRaal, latal tlSaSM. awnar will 

Waaaca.
EDWARDS BLV.

1 kadraam. firagtpct, kiteban 
dan coRib. lancaE, garaga SU .M I. 
Ericg.

BRICK 3 BEDROOM
In Edwards Haigbt, tunkan 

baltitvb, sidana lancing, cargarl, 
•IASS, dawn mvaar ailll tinanca, 
total prica StS.SSS.
CAFE ON GREGG ST.

OR lixturaa. S taMaa A ebairs. 4 
bpotba, pH St. parking Inr IS cars, I  
hautas aH gaas awnar says san.
W ANT MOKE INCOME

tpr ntw • • •  •v r  M>t»l
trallpr part with ntet I  M R . Np iiip . 
%Hrm c tM r , fpr 12 tr«M#r«.
S B ’  RESIDENTIAL

M  SSM.tt, Acraaga Nartb S  
Saulbattaam.
COLLEGE PARK,

Largo Oaa wnk H r^ taca, Eat. 
air S  H a lt 4 b4d. S katht. htaoras 
carpal S  drapaa. garag#, tlla ttnea.

f " ^ 1  M  C O U N T R Y  
1 ^  4 a  IH O W PLA CE —

\ 1 Like new brick on 
2 acrosj 3 bd. 1 btbs, don w. fr- 
pIco, Mt. in kitcbon. 2 car 

1 gATAgg. I t ' i .

l e a s e  OR BUY  
\ § ^ \ m  O o  Htis 14 plus aerts 
 ̂ * on Gordon Citv 
Hiway. 54,444. |

1 ^  m  H IG H L A N D
ID U T H -C u tfo m  

1—, 1 lAfiiily homA w.

• ^ ' ’ 0 « O A a L t  1  
I / a — a ' l lh d r .w .l rg  

'------ • liv.d in ing, i t p .
dAn. tAr. a. iidA, II.IM .

Irm l. liv., hug# dtn w. Irp lct, 1 
ta rm i, l ’ i  giht, ginh bgtton kit,

1 CAVATAd gAlio, 1 CAr ggr. M4M .
* O V IO  C D M -  

I f ^  I I I .  FD R T — IpACionl
1 I I  hdr. I  bth. liv.

#  A R IG H T
1 ^  Oa P U T U R E  —

1 1 P a r k h i l l  a r e a .

rm, pnid. don-kitchen comb. Mt. 
in 0-R, O-W, garagt. Super 
location. 32,444.

lAVAly iglit lAvAl w. AitrA Irg. 
liv..gill. gA<i.kilchAii w. All Mt 
in s ,)  hdr, ]i«  bthi. Al.sgg.

f  ^ 1 A  475.44  
I V o  — Noat 2

L ,  1 bdr. w. sop. pnid.

I m  E D W A R D S
H E IG H T S - T h a t

II 1 spactal hame far 
spaclal paapls — foatoros frmt. 
llvinfA sap. dHsing, hogo fomo

1 rm , 4 bd, 5 bths. sun room optns 
topool A patio. $4W thisonot

don, cld. be 3rd, bdr, crptd, 
aaperod. Will FHA ar VA. 14,544.

n ! # i o A  *I ^ ^ O o  ^ O H E Y  -  lg. 2 
L  1 bd. bfk on ernr lot 
noar downtown cent heat, carpet 
2 one bedroom apts in roar

1 1 .^ 1  P  LDW DN CASH
\\$^\  O p  a f t e r
1*------ ' CHRISTM AS? We
1 have tho answor to your houso 
: proMoms. 3 bdrms. Ip. yd. 
1 carport, plus appliancos for only 

14,444.

^ f r e s h
1 ^ 1 ^  START A movt 

1 1 into this 3 bd, 2 bth | 
brk w crprt cent heat-rel oir. 
Appraised A ready tor oc
cupancy. W asson Addition.

I T I f I 0  ' * • ' ' *  *h o l i d a y  in this 
|L 1 frosh as a daisy 2 
bdrm homo. Rocontly pointtd 
ins«do and out. E icoilont con
dition. Pricod in toons.

524,444. 1
1 * b e d r o o m  in
1 ^ ( 2 2 ^  T E E N S  on nico 

Ll _ j ^  •  quiet St — extra 
If . tned tot. good location.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
HEW  Y E A S  — NEW  HOME — Lavaly traditional brick in 
Kaniwaad naar camplatian. 1 kdr. 1 blh. big pnid dan, w. 
Irgic. U.tPg.

l l  ^ i l A  s t a r t  t h e  
r a | ^ | l V o  74RW YW A * tn

i  • this 3-I plus don, 
troth point, all crpt ernr laf — 
parago. noar shops, 22.144.

1 ^ H O  N EED S  ? 0 ' 
»-bP brk honve *

1------ 1 tilo fncd y d .  w
AarPO A potio, com hoot. LowM ' t

1  m T O A S T  T H E  
l ^ ^ l l  ! •  FU T U R E  in this 
1  J  roomy 3-2, corpot, 
country kitchon, b$g don. pool

1 W E'V E GOT A 1 
S U P ER  D EA L for 

~  you — an est but. 1 
all equip inc. Almost 3 acros 
lonodcomm. tilobldo. 1

ond pamo room, on acroopt. 
44.544. C O LL E G E  PA R K 1 

1 3 bd w. don or 4 
1 J  ^  bd. extra o k # brk 
w. now crpiin MV rm. 34's.1 ^ 1 1  A  M A KE A f r e s h  

START  — invost 
L .  J in 2 for tho p rK t  
of ont. 3-2 ond 2-1 on cornor lot. 
512,544.

r ^ ) d | #  C O U N T R Y  1 
\ ^ \ A O ^  CH ARM ER 3 bd,
1  1 1 3 bth hm on t |
aero w. frutt troos. sop dtn A 
dtn. All this for under 14,444. |

NOVA DEAN RHOADS

lnd«p«ndeiil|
Brokers

of Amorico

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

"Pride is our 
Profession"

Sue BradbuiS’ 
26.1-7537
Eva Churchwell | 
263-40S8 

Brenda 
263-2456 
Norman

.SUPER LOCATION
Suporb viow noor o il con 
vomoncos. yot yov will tool yoo oro 
in ttio coontry on ttiis b4f toncod 
cornor. M «l wator wotl, 6 tiofo 
roomo, corpotod 2 M l bottit. 
fomily sitod hit oNd ctioorfwl 
swiny dON. All dotipnod to moot 
tbo noodt of 0 tfo or tm fom ily.

CORNER COMMERCIAL
La i, l i t  an a-4tb . . . w all Wt-I. 
rm  bama, Nlca big bam. Tba 
bauta alana la wartk tba ashing 
grica. . .

TO MOVE
Prica cm , maha attar, an this 
taunt aldar kama. a-rma. 1-B'a. 
baking l l , r ~

LOT CLOSE IN
■ dam tar many tkinga. H IM .

NEAR SCH. SHOPS
I-lga rma, bamt. nratty ergt in 

‘  H. Oldnr.aHy- D-rm A ban.
.  . . Mava 
Hra ta rt

____
9 porcoNt Im p . 8192 Pmtt. It 
ttilsMiliif ot M ytPf M t ftilt ptPCO 
I lf .

ft* arv warra
% i i l  n  nioiMmof 

Am  4 « # w h l/ .4 i c .  AIM wh 
tRpp or pff-Mdt.p **co«td ho •  4tti 
hdrm or p iiv  rtn" Many trolt 
trooo. a . u r t .

SHAFFER

E B A L T O a  ^
Paraan SCH O O L — H ava I  
immacrnata, LS ia  Haw, L ra  S-l, Brick, 
not Air, Plraglacaa, S-IS Acraa, Od 
MMItr, Wbrki 
iirt-irt.
L E A  — I  B E ,  I  E lli, now CrgI, Cuai 
Drapaa, warkikap, l.S  A, Parasn Sek

carpot, C prpprt .
Nlco.8l9,fM.
1 9TO RY — 2 dr I  M rm , I  R ill, I T  L lv  
Rm , 417,814.
R R IB T IO IO U t COLLIW W  RARK — 4 
hdm i, I  mm, R tfr if  A ir, Atch Op t , 
TR4 RtPCd. Storm C pM r, L pw  IC Tt.

, INCOMS — I  R r OdpiPll, M fh  R4Pt4d, 
' Ldwtotnt.

EXCEPTIONAL FAM ILY
homo. 4 ovortiiod rm t, 2 lull ho., oil 
rodono. rodocorotod, homot m o ic . 
doiid ond locptiON. Hoovlly ia- 
Uflotod, poNotod doN with brich 
Hoort M a t a hop* bshtt-la hitchon, 
paatry. Raar carport for 4 car», 2 
storapo hoosot, wator woll for all 
vM fo. privaH lofwod yard. 441,444.
••aTY LIV ING "

C ivatry stylo I Oolifhttol 4-rm 
brh homo oa 2 acroo (#a tch-bot- 
rt) AH rm t aro hopa, this Ownor 
lavot t#aco. Maisdy torvlaf bar 
ia otac-hit A a choorfvl crott- 
coontry vlow from d ia iaf aroo. 
Groat tt« thrv-avt . . . Hanoi 
don covM oatlly ho 4th hdrm t. C- 
boat, R-alr. Wotl hovto. Orivo 
thrv 2-car aroa. AAany, m any 
oxtrat. It't a lay to thow and 
Yao will an|ay tho v ltw  at h lf  
ip r in f and ftio roNinft hHIt. So# 
hyappt. HI f a r t .

7-ACRES NEAR
S1I,5Pa . . .  AIM  iw  

acraa aa PM I t ,  suparb lacatlan. 
No dirt wk raguirad |aat tba 
pirtact abaw spot tar butinats 
Apklng araa. _

$3,mCA8H

Igainc-yd.

Naad apacial attantion, ty  a lalantad 
band. T f / b a  aw a, Mma crpI, 
ParkbiH 3 t J i n  itab. Law .law  
agoHy. OwmT v

R E A  O N E

^  1512 Scurry
9
It

267-19322 6 7 - K 2 B 6  _ _ _ _ _ _
Pat Medley, Broker, GRI Lavenie Gary, Brtiker

Dolares Cannon 267-2418 l.aneUe M iller. 263-3689
Harvey Rothell 293-9949 Don Yates........263-2373

Doris Milstead 263-3866 
“ HAPPY NEW YEAR”

ENTERTAIN with ease in this exec, home in Parkhill. 
Connecting Ivg A den ope& for apaciousneas. Formal 
din. Fantastic closet apace. Huge covered patio 
overlooks canyon. $8t,099.
“ UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS”  Two story colonial house 
— almost new — Silver HeeU on 2 acres. Lovely 
throughouL 3 hdrm 2tk btha. Good equity buy! $79,566. 
NEW YEAR SPECIAL! Spacious Brh home on 8.6 
acres in Iviy Val Verde area of Sand Spga. Bit in 1974. 
Complete privacy k  beau, view $79,999.
GREAT FOR KIDS — Roomy Spanish style home on 
13.2 acres. Prop, adjoins base complex. Would lease w- 
option to bay. $U,999.
ALL IN THE FAM ILY will be corn!, in this 4 hdrm 2Vi 
bth home on 14 acre on E. 24th SL Water well, dbl gar. 
Corn, lot $55,999.
HERITAGE comes to mind when you see this Ivy two
story home on Scurry bit of native stone at turn of 
century. Comer loL $53,599.
BE WARM k comfortable by frpi in Ige den of this 
Parkhill home. Huge rooms. Newly stuccoed. New ref. 
uniL 3 hdrm 2 bth — Study. Corner lot, dhi carport, 
$49,599.
INVESTORS DELIGHT! Three duplex units, ail 
rented k  furn. excell. cond. dbl corner lot. Scurry. 
$45,999.
START THE NEW YEAR in this Kentwood beauty. 
Brick k  stone exterior. 3-2-2 den. formal Ivg. $42,499. 
DRAS’nCALLY REDUCED! Only $31,900 for Ige 3 
hdrm home In Forsan Sch. Dist. Vinyl siding. Apt in 
back.
'~OZY FIRE — You can enjoy frpi in 16x24 ivg area in 
this stucco older home on Lincoln. Form dining. 
Garage k  stg. $38,590.
FOUR BEDROOM — 2% bths in this roomy home on 
dbl corner lot. Dbl gar. Mid 30’s.
1979 CAN BE A GOOD Y^EAR! See this 3-2-2 Brick 
home on Drexel in College Park. Only 7 yrs. old. So nice 
in every way. Stove, dishwasher. Nice fenced yd. 
$35,000.
RESOLVE to see this pretty home on Pennsylvania. 3
hdrm bth. Picture window overlooking canyon. 
$34,500.
INVEST IN HAPPINESS — own this neat home just off 
Andrews Hwy 3 hdrm — den, birch cab. in kit., 2 
carports, ref. air, patio, many fruit trees. .64 acre. 
Only $32,000.
A NEW BEGINNING — Low equity on this roomy Brk
3 hdrm 2 bths on Runnels. Appli. stay. Mid 20’s. 
PRETTY stone home on E. 4th. 2 lots. Comm, poten
tial. Mid 20's.
OLDER home charm-two story — rental in rear. Near
dwntwn. Ix> 20’s.
SPECIAL 3 hdrm home on Westover. Lge kit w-nice 
cabinets. Gar k wrkshop. Great Buy $24,190.
KICK THE HABIT of paying rent. New listing on
Morrison. 3 hdrm, carport fenced. $22,509. 
DIFFERENT fl. plan k conv. loc. 2 hdrm. Cent gas k 
ref. air. Nice Ige kit. w-oven range. 100x175 lot. $22,000. 
E.16th.
QUICK poss. so clean k perfect. Can move right in. 3 
norm — all appliances stay, ref., stove, washer k 
dryer. $18,506 — 4211 Dixon.
SHORT Oh’ CASH? Low down payment on FHA loan. 3 
hdrm — oven range Carport, mid teens. 4206 Parkway. 
SELLING BELOW APPRAISAL! Lge 3 hdrm I* ,  bth 
home in Forsan. 3 lots $16,000.
MAIN ST. Extra nice k  roomy 2 hdrm stucco w-huge
stg Mdg. $ia.S09
COMPACT — but a doll house on State St.-Nice ngh- 
bor hood— Comer $7509.
STUCCO on Vi acre — needs repair — Good water — 
Make offer.
OFF SAN ANGELO HW Y- 5.79 acres $10,590.

Big Spring (Toxos) H*rdd, thurs., D*c. 28,1978 5-8

FM 799 — 19.79acres — No. of town$ll,000.

cDONAiD REAITY" ’' ' ’̂ " '’pp*
Ml i t u i . M . i - i t L i a m j * "  L I 4 ;

i

’̂̂ **®** 44S.OOO Spociout. 3 br 2 bth. d«n. fir«ploca, formal liv rm with 
baouttful ovarviaw city-^tf co utm . Dbl uorov#. potto, fancad yd Jutt 
too nica to lost long tn todoyt morkat Naighbon A naighborhood 
omong bast in B«g Spring.

but closa for country lovars wonting naor town. Lga, 3 br 2 bth 
on tmoll ocfooga wilh wolor w all for US.OOO or a ll of appro , 80 acrai 
ortd housa With 2 lga borns. $85,000
LA M M . L O V a V  4  LO C A T IO  in Collaga Pork 3 br 2 bth, fom rm, 
t^m otic firaploca raochmg to cothadrol calling, formol liv rm, potio, 
dbl corport, pratty bock yord. Hondy to collaga. Khool. shopping, 
church. Ur$dar $50,000
BIBgSOG Prica lowarad to salt tha histor<, lovaly rombla, lorga rooms, 
formol dtnmg.
4 1 0 0 .0 0  DOWN plus smoll prapoid dosing ttams with naw HUD loon. 
3 br I bth (couU ba 4 badroom) lost ona lof four) laft Good buy —  
chack for yourMlf — saa todoy.
420 .000 . W AAHIM OTON 01 VO. orao. This is tha typa of homa that's 
so scorca spooous 3 br 1 bth. formal dmir>g rm. firapioca, cantrol 
haot A ntca rwighborhood naor Khools. shopping, churchas, collaga 
M.BOANT 2  n O O Y  brick, 5 br 2 bth, firaploca, formol dm rm, dbl 
corport on opproH Vk ocra in S-€ Big Spring. Baoutiful crystal chon- 
dollars, A dropat odds mora charm to this aiquisita homa. 
O O M IM O aA LA C O IA O B  1. IS 20 ~  30 ocras — $45,000 2. Silvar Hills 
Araa — 20 ocras — $800 par ocra 3. City Block —  with 2 br houta —  
$ l6 .000W attH iw o yi04  O ffica B ld g ^  LomasoHiwoy 

2G7G74B 
I I I m i  lo a N  2B 7-744S

2 4 4 B 2 1 4

24B-19B7
JlMitsitlvaia 24MB44 
ivMiHaCMMr 247-2244 

^  MHtbrwww f . .iB74B7S GerdewWvHdi 2444BB4 
OmymCmmmtt 24M27B .Dm  WllkbiaMi. ..247-24B4

[BSpring City Rcioltviiiaav.
^24 BBl4u4 44 4  B̂4BB4G DBwsoa

STOP! LOOK! AND LIST W IT H T O ^ ! ! ! !
WHY HOT AAAKB A M O V ! IN 14747 Sat IMS spaclOMS L 2 . Ola. Oaa. F P .  
I  DR. ( CavM ba4). 2 btb. tlla warfcsbap. 443.S44.
010 YOU KNOW this lavalv S DR. btb. brb. lacatad aa Nalaa St w ill ba 
•aW far atHy $41.5447
IN COAHOMA SCHL OIST. S DR. IN  bib. 5 Ac land, all yavrs far 554.454. 
4 7 F 0 R 0 A B L R  A AO O RAD LR. la Caabama tatra  aica 2 B R . I btb. C F . 
faacad. aaw paHit ia A avt. laH  af tx trasi

^  Caabaasa. rats, fd  lacatiaa. 5U.474.
A O RRAT S T A R T ER  HO M E, C arpat^ . 5 AR. 5 btb. warksbap. 515.444. 
STUPENDOUS E U Y i Extra  Irpt tlla waraba$rM. 4 dachs. lots af affict 
spaca. tba prKa is raasaaaMa, a taad lavastmaatt

NSW  LIST IN G S
IN SAND SPRIN G S, lovaly 3 AR Ark. all carpttod. foad watar 
wall, fancad. H 'x lSt' lot. 55S94 Equity.
N E E D  A SPOT FO R YO U R M O A ILS N O M Et This is it. I Ac with 
saptic tank A haak ups. aniy 53554.
OW NER FIN A N C E. 51544 dawa. Tatal prica 57504 for this aica 3 
AR.

LA R G S  W AREH O U SE aa 1-34 (farm arly Caars) iacludas cold starapa 
araa. afficas. plus a tatal tiac  3 AR haasa. pacaa traas. call us ta saa tbisi 
RINO OUT T H E  O LO-RIN G IN T H E  NSW . by invastiap ia this cam- 
atarcialbW f in a w ataraa. livqtrs. wtr wall. iVk ac land. 554.454.
LOTS OF ROOM in this 3 AR with carpat. basamant-workshap. starapa. 
nica A claan.
C N S IR F U L  K IT C H EN  FO R MOM. E X T R A  L R O S  W ORKSHOP FO R  
DAD. 3 AR. 1 btb. 3nd housa naads TLC .
START T H E  NSW  Y E A R  RIO N TI with this 3 AR. country kitchan. 
fancad. 144 San Antonia.
ANXIOUS S E L L E R ,  appraisadat 531.544.4 E R . vinyl sidinp.
LOCATION! LOCATIONI an 11th Flact.p rim aC om m arcia l land. 
C S L E A R A T E  NEW  Y E A R 'S  by invastinp in baavtiful Cam ptstrt 
Estatas AWp sitas. ownar will financa with law dawn paymanti 
SU P ER  C O U N TR Y114 Ac in Silver Naals. watar walll 
4 AC in cuttivatian. 2 AR Housa. naar Klondifca.
LOTS O F F  1-14.53544 p-ac. a 5pat far yavr mabila bema.
P R E S E N T  A F U T U R E  4.7 ac tracts with utilltias. Coahoma schl Dist, 
your naiphbors ara buildinp Irpt baautiful homts nawl Lot us show you 
this araa.

IT'S VOUR MOVB HOW. WHY NOT M A K E IT WITH US BY  
C A LLIN G :
W.R. C A M e a S L L  m -S14l I IM M IE O E A N  lil-IM S
H E L E N  B I U E L L  lU -tM l DON A L LE N
M ELB A  JACKSON 14I-MN

BEST REALTY

3 R ealtors

COOK A TALBOT
>•“ It ̂  .
SCURRY X  CALL 

267-252$
THKLMA MONTGOMERI 

267-8754 
Large NIm  Home

OKKK K
1444 Vinat 141-4441
Wally A CliNa Slata 343-3447 
Wally Slata-Arakar-ORI 
Jackia Taylor 343-4774
EDW ARDS C IR C L E : Tba bamaa*wa SB All • _  I.,

pina oan lookinp aat aaar brick 
patio. 3A 3E larpa cadar clasats

HIGHLAND H A CIEN D A 4 b  3 b  
fpl larpa play roam. Tbis spftt 
laval iMMna has many amanitias. 
call far Apt.
MOST E X C L U S IV E  lacatlan in 
Edward Haipbts Add. 4 b  4 b  
Fpts Mapnlfkant Swlmminp 
Paal A araa. Many axtra's. 
DOWNTOWN LA R G S  two Story 
Cam m arcia l Bldp. IfS .b  
Parhinp Lats incladad.

ItOK
I  a n c a s t t * r

TMS m i c a  IS R IO H T : Bat 
aaagt ragalr- La it avtsMa city 
lim m . S M rm , I hatk, (Irig laM . 
A MiWymaa't traam .
FO R CHRISTM AS aTlcL 1^.™' 

laKa«.itKara>tra> .

Aawffla Man.

REALTY
IlHaiWAYK? SOUTH 

263-1166. 2«:t-K497 
KnyMoorp VAB14
U r r y F k k  8-2010
D fx IaH d ll 7-1474
N ancyFw Iplw m  B-0A02
D n IA uatIn  B-1444

TU M S  ADDITION 3 Badrooms,
3 Boths, Mosiar Badroom' is 
upstoirs Hugo fomily living 
orao with brtek firaploca Lg 
dining orao. This is a  baouttful 
now brick homa that sits on 20 
Konic ocras. Watar wall

a S C L I  o m v i  — This charmar 
will stool your haort. Spar>d 
your avanings In tha lorgar 
thon lifa dan with baoutiful 
aorth tona shog carpat, 2 
firaplocas Thot oiona would 
moka this horn# worth tha 
24.500 oskir>g prica. Tha small 
offica, saporota formol living 
rm, 3 badrms, ora oM R-iros for 
you.
C O A H O M A  SCH O O L Sitting 
on on ocra with o braothioking 
viaw, thts 3 badrm, 1'/k both 
brick homa with an old 
foshionad kitchan with 
baautiful cobmats, doubla cor 
goroga, watar w all 4- city 
wo tar
lOW AROA H ilO H TS . 2
Badrrm, o rtawly radacorotad 
draom housa All r\aw corpat, 
naw plurnbtr^g, thit hom a hok 
baan complataly ravompad 
Morty umgua dacorotor touchat 
will rnoka thts oldar homa 
iPassad up to look IA# o 
dasigrtars draom your draom 
conw trua
ASSUM FTKHC. In this tima of 
high intarast rotas, ossuma tha 
loon on this lAa naw homa 
with 3 badrooms, 1 Va baths. Raf 
oir, baoutifully londKopad  
bockyord
BRICK 2  BEDROOM  O N  
OORNBR LO T — SIB.OOO Will 
goV A orFH A  This w ill moka on 
Rfaol first homa for young 
coupla or ratiramant homa for 
oidar coupla Evap coolar ond 
cantrol haot
O N L Y  S 1 S .0 0 0 .0 0  in
Coohomo Khool district. 3 
Badrma, 1 Va boths 
WfSTBRN H N IS  — $28,500 00 
Ilka naw 3 badroom homa with 
Ilka r>aw corpat Nica dan with 
wood burning firaploca 900 sq 
ft. goroga avan has iH own 
avap coolar. This is o 
showpkxa.
BAST 17tli. Oorling 2 badroom  
I both homa with baoutiful 
brnfscoping. Nica su a  dan 
Homa hos wotar w all oryf city 
wotar Ponalad. A graot buy ot 
only $22,000
M O M U  HOMB L O C A n O  O N  
10 S C M tC  ACRtB Baoutiful 2 
badroom mobila homa with 2 
full both* situotad in o baoutiful 
satting on It's own 10 ocras. Raf 
oir Covarad potio, front A raor. 
O U R ilX  TO  warn — 2 Aadrm,
1 both on aosida. Furnithad Eo 
sida rants for $125om o.
FR IM f C O M M IR O A L  LO T on 
FM TOO. Idaoily locotad for 
businau
NORTH O F RIO  B FRIN O  — X  
ocras on G ail Rd —  wotar w all, 
ouction born, goroga, corral —
sx.ooo.
2D acraa on BirdwaM Ion a ->
116,000.
2%  acraa on Snydar Hwy 
$12,500

a ...A__R AaL Ca

HOMEBITBS O FF W ILSO N
RO A D . 1 'A to 3 ocras Ccxihoma 
schools.

Lota For Sale

Houses For Sale A-2
B Y  O W N ER : Throo badroom, two 
bath housa with larga dan, kitchan, 
dining room, u tility  room, carpattd , 
drapad, fancad Also rafrigarated  a ir  
Call 247 4443.______________________________
E Q U IT Y  B U Y  Larg e  3 bedroom with 
dan and carport 54.000 equity and 
assum e rtota of 521.744 247 7172 before 
4 00 263 1044 after

A-3

'• CHOICE BUILDING 

LOTS 

267-1651
IM ' a MS' aach. I n .  A )rd  l a t i ! ; ]  
w a it at C aa lra l an E .  la tli I I  I j .  
M.oggaach. Carnar at E .  IS th . A. .̂* 
Cantral O r. naarty an a e rt. 
S aa ift itu tt ia in a iitt . I l .s a a .
T h a rg i St. — Ovar 'a  acra  IM ' 
l a i t  a* C acta i St. M.Mt.

;¥ . 267-1651

|Farms & Ranches A-5

160 A C R E  FA R M  located 7*3 m iles 
NW of Colorado C ity P lenty of good 
well w ater Reduced to U25 per acre 
Fo r m ora inform ation, c a ll 724 3715. 
Colorado C ity ______

Acreage For Sale A-6

G R A S S  L E A S E  wanted O na iactio no r 
more Good ferKOS and w atar a must 
F in a rK ia l rafarancas given Send 
replies to Bor 754B. Big Spring H tra ld

•.•'SlrK-WrW'SrSrMrXTSSTKrl’W rKrSX.; 
'S 19 acres between;;;;

t Fredericksburg an>|;
Mason. Heavily wood-;|;: 

% rd-(iood hunllng-$2(Ml.on>;; 
ij dow Mlw ner linanced — g  

: F̂ asv Terms Phone 512-'•§ 
lA llen-.aoP.M .

Mobile Homes A-I2
1777 M O B IL E  H O M E, total e lec tric , 
three bedrooms, two baths Furm shed 
Call 267 4423
FO R  S A L E  Save on th is 14*40, 3 large 
bedroom, 2 bath Bu ilt in d ishw asher. 
G E  e lectric  stove. 2 a ir conditioners 
374 4753

C H A P A R R A L  

M O B I L E  H O M E S
NEW. U SED . R EP O  HOMES 

FMA FINANCING AVAIL  
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  A I f  T UP  

INSURANCE  
ANCMORINO 

PHONE 36S 4431

HILLSIDE I 
MOBILE HOMES j

HEY LOOK. 6 used 
Mobile Homes including 
2 Bank Repos. $4990 to 
$9599. Financing to 
qualified buvers. 

HILLSIDE SALES

263-2788

263-6682

aUSTALS

O N E AN D  Two bedroom furnished 
apartm ent# A ll b ills  paid Shag 
c a rp e t . e le c tr ic a l a p p lia n c e s , 
re frigerated  a ir 263 OOM. it no answer 
263 2262. 263 4404___________________________
T H E  M E R R IL L 'S .  O w n ers and 
operatorsof Sandra Gale  Apartm ents 
One and Two bedrooms, furnished and 
unfurnished Call 263 0706
FO R  R E N T  Mobile home space m the 
country Gas ar>d w ater paid 263 6276

VENTURACOMPANY

Duplexes
One Two Three Bedroom 
Furn ished  Unfurnished 
AH p rice  ranges

Call 267 2655 
1200 west Third
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The shortest 
distance between 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want .Ads.

For
CUSSIFIED

Call 263-7331

Furnislied Apts. ^  Specie! Notices
ONE BEOKOOM (urnIWltd Con- 
vtni«nt to stMppino oroo <Noor G ib
sons) Plonty otoH strootporfcing. 247 
4219.
FOff R EN T ; Furnishod 3 room oport- 
mtnt 2004 Johnson. tIOO. No bills poW. 
Call 247 4S72.

* TWO BEDROOM turnishtdclupItK. No 
. pets, tamilles preferred 243-04M, 243

0792.

^"^''•RENTEDpots. 1 7 0 4 * \ ? " ~  ■

bedroom 
irogo. No. 

TT.b.4-5430.
N ICE C LEA N : Two bedroom apart- 
ment, well furnished. Two bills paid 
$125. Deposit and lease required. 243-
7111
U T IL IT IE S  PAID. I bedroom apar 
tment. Clean, nicely furnished. Adults 
only. No pets. Come to 404 W. 4th.

Unfurnished Apts B-4

C-J HelpWantod

r " " F u 5 $ ” ^
^ We buy furs everyday. |

I  M onday th rou gh  | 

I Saturday. $ a.m. to 4 I 
I  p.m. at Cut Rate C.B. | 

I  isai W. 4th St. Big I  

I  Spring, I
L__ WHS : l
Lost A Found C-4

ONE BEDROOM  apartment. $90.00 
month, nobills. $50 OOdeposit. Call 243
747A_______________________________________  I

LOST O LD  English Sheepdog. Call 
Kent Morgan at 243 1042 or 247-0457.

Furnished Houses B-S

FU R N IS H ED  TWO bedroom house for 
rent $125 month, deposit required 
Phone 243 0441
ONE BEDROOM  house. Large lot. 
M arried couple mature sirrgle No 
children $10. deposit $50 Call 247 4417
FO UR ROOM (1 bedroom, dining 
area), nice furniture, central heat, 
drapes, carpet, $145. 1407 Virginia. 
Phone 247 7714.
TWO BEDROOM  1 bath mobile home. 
$155 month plus$l00 deposit. Couple or 
with 1 child. No h04/se | M .  No singles. 
Phone 243 7910.
FU R N IS H E D  TWO Bedroom house. 
Furnished 1 bedroom apartment. 
Nice Reasonably priced Apply 40B W. 
4th

ONE BEDROOM  partially furnished 
house No bills paid. $100 per month. 
243 2242, if no answer. 243-4ib4

2&3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES a  
APARTMENTS

Washer, and d t y f  in some, air 
conditioning, heating, carpet, 
shade trees and fenced yard. All 
bills except electricitv paid on 
some

FROM $110.00 
267-5546

R E W A R D ! LO ST in v ic in ity  of 
Thorpe Rd, large white German 
Shepherd cross. Answers to name of 
"O scar". Call 247 1055 after Sp.m.
LO ST; S ET  Of woods, irons and golf 
bag lost at the Municipal Golf Course. 
Reward — no questions asked. Return 
clubs to the Municipal Golf Course. 
Mgr Bobby Maxwell.
LO ST; BROWN wallet on corner of 
Lancaster & 17th. Please return to 
Newsom's Grocery. REW ARD.
LOST IN Sand Springs. German Short 
haired hunting dog. Dark brown. 
Reward Call 243-4444.

F-l

D E L IV E R Y  PERSON S needed. Days 
or evenings. Neat appearance a must. 
Call 243 4271.
E X P E R IE N C E D  S EA M ST R ESS  or 
upholsterer needed. Excellent wages 
for capable person. Apply at 1217 w . 
3rd.$:30a.m.-S:30p.m.A4en.-Sat.
PERSO N  FOR delivery and general 
lumber yard work. Must be 1$ years 
old. Apply in person. Rockw ell 
Brothers and Company. 2nd and 
Gregg.
W AN TED: MAN with some ex 
perience with dirt equipment. Com 
m ercial license required. Salary open. 
Apply Lake Thomas. Phone 915-945- 
3331
N EW  S E C R E T A R IA L  position  
available commencing January 3. 
Starting salary is $550. Legal ex 
perience and shorthand are not 
necessary, good typist.

FILLED'
Texas 79720.

f Sig Spring,

H E L P  W ANTED! Need temporary 
live in help for convalescing gen 
tieman For more information, call 
2477707 afterSp.m.
T E X A S  R E P IN E R Y  Corp. offers 
plenty of mortey plus cash bonuses, 
trinqe benefits to mature person in Big 
Spring area Regardless of ex 
perience, write F S. Pate, Pres., Box 
711 Ft Worth, Tx 74101
A F 1 ER N O O N  D E L I V E R Y  help  
needed Mus* be 10 years old $2.45 per 
hour Apply at Western Mattress Co 
1909 South Gregg. •
N E E D  A companion to stay with a 
mobile elderly lady. Light work. 399

REW A RD ! LO ST Black male poodle, 
turning silver, wearing blue velvet 
rhinestone collar and flea collar. Lost 
in vicinity of Webb A FB . Call 247 1400, 
ask for Debbie.
LOST M A LE black and nvhite Boston 
Terrier from 1720 Purdue, Wednesday 
Lewis Collins at 247 0204, 243 1340

REW ARD : S T ILL  Missing 's  grown 
reddish copper colored bird d ^  Last 
seen wearing chain collar in vicinity 
of Snyder Hwy 247 1310

UnfurniBliMl H o u b c b B 4
U N FU R N ISH ED  FO UR rootn B«»h 
and garage Carpeted Andrews Hwy
247 7419
FOR R EN T 3 bedroom house, 1300 
Baytor.$l40 00,rtopets Call 394 4233
FOR R EN T 2 bedroom house, 1409 
Canary,$l30 00. no pets Call 394 4233
FO R R EN T Two bedroom house, 1403 
Cardinal.OIIO.OO month, call 394-4233
U N FU R N ISH ED  F IV E  Room house 
1302 Johnson $150 Call 247 4572
1WO BEDROOM  fenced backyard 
Quiet neighborhood $125 month plus 
deposit Phone 243 0720 for appoint 
menl.
A T T R A C T IV E  C LEA N  2 bedroom 
Deposit and lease Couple only 247 
4414

Annoancements C
Lodges C-1

S T A T E D  M B B T IN B  
Staked Ptaint Ledge No. 
S90 A.P. B  A.M . every 
ted B 4lh Tbersdey 7:30 
p.fn. Visiters  welcems. 
IrdBM eM .

wmard Wise, W M . 
T.R . Morris, fee.

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  
Big Spring Ledge No.
1340. 1st and 3rd Tbers- 
day. 7:30 p m . VisHers, 
welcom e. 2102 L a n 
caster.

Fred Simpson. W.M.

Spfvial Neticfs C-2
D E E R  HUNTING bv day C .I I  4S1 
1197, Robert Lee, Texes.

Wr v» got tnr goeo« on yow Set
(.i,«t»ifttd Stcfton L 4

LOST W HITE female toy poodle 
weerirtg red cellar in vicinity of the 
Bird Streets, if found, please return to 
1504 Oriole

♦  REWARD *  
Lost pale beige male 
Cairn Terrier, II month 
oM, similar toscotty but 
smaller. Call 20-M7S or 
2«3-883I.

Personal C .S

BORROW $100 on your signature 
(Su b iect to app roval) C .I .C  
FIN A N C E, 40P > Runnels 243 7330
GOT P R O B L E M S ?  In a c r i:;is ?  
T roubted? Talk it over with Bill at 243 
•014or 243B542

FOR HELP WITH 
AN UNWED PREGNANCY 
CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME
FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

l-M»-7»2.1liM

Private Inveatigation C-S

B O B M IT H  E N T E R P R IS E S  
S t.tcLK tm e N o . CISSf 

Comm.f'cl.4 Crimm.1—Domvttic 
" S T R IC T L Y  C O N FID E N T IA L"  

J* l 1 W n l Hwy M. M7 STM
BuaineBaOp.

D U E TO illness in family — must lease 
gas station. Good location and trade 
Call 247 5034OT 243 3171

Education D-1

F IN IS H  H IGH  School at horn*. 
Diploma awarded. For froe brochure 
call American School, toll free, 1 000- 
4210310

im p l o y m u n t

Help Wanted

T E L E P H O N E  S A LE S  — E v m in st  
wM Saturday, hourly w ag . Call MS 
4S7I

S A V i  S A Y l T S v i  S A V t  S A V l  S A V i  S A V l  S A V l

BIG SPRING 
iMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Cerenade riaca

247-2$3S
KECGRTION IOT B T Y P IS T  — Must 
be able te meet the public. Need 
several OPEN
S A LE S  — Experience necessary, 
benefits O PEN
R EC E P T IO N IS T  B O O K K E E P E R  — 
IMw st ha ve e I  pert e nc t . < a rter 
gasttian 400-f
T S L L S R I  — Need several, previeus 
9xperlence, benefits ISOO-f
S S C R E T A R Y  R E C E P T IO N IS T  — 
Tax backgreund,gaedtyplst. Pleasant 
surreundings E X C
T R A IN E E  — Career pesitien. Cem- 
pany will tram, benefits 1400-f
W E LD E R S  ~  Experience necessary. 
Lacalfirm  O PEN
S A L E !  R E P .— Must have pump sates 
experience. Large cempany.
Benefits tl4000-f
D IE S E L  M ECH AN IC — Tracter 
axperlenca. Permanent pesitien E X C  
S A LES  — Ciethlng backpreund. Lacal 
wsltlen O PEN

B O O K K E E P E R  If you are a super 
duper full charge bookkeeper we need 
you now We sell Ford cars, pickups B  
trucks, Fontaine Trailers, inter 
national Parts B Service etc Peid 
Maior Medical. Vacations etc See 
Dan Johpsfon at Johnston Truck Box 
430 Hi way 34 Cross Piairtv Texas 
74443 017 725 4101 (Sam e f^ N o n  over 
AO vri) I

Wuman’s Cohmui

Sewing Macb Ines j a
W E S E R V IC E  all m skM  ot Mwlns 
m .ehlhM . SlnsM O M ltr. MIshIdnd 
South C intw . M7 5545.

Farmer’s Column

Livestock K-3
W AN TED TO Buy: HoTMI ot any 
kind. C I I  3t3.41SSbdlortS:Mp.in.

HORSE AUCTIOff

4101 (Sam e I q g i f y  oy
^  ! K S S s

7ICE m a n a g e r  WentFO RD  S ER V IC E  
a Qualified Ford Truck Service Mgr 
take fu ll charge in shop Paid  
vacations. Paid Maior Medical Policy 
B other benefits. We sell B service  
Ford Trucks, pickups, cars B Inter 
national Truck parts B service Same 
locationover 23 years Johnston Truck 
B Supply Inc 017 725 4101 Cross 
Plains, Texas74443
W ILL BABYSIT New Yeer'S E ve  all 
ages at my home. Call 393 5370 _

f l e e t  M ECH ANIC wanted. Contact 
McAlisfer Trucking Ca.. M person 
ohly. 0:00 a.m.-S:00 p.m. 3404 Wost

N E E D  CHRISTM AS Money? How 
about good ber>efits to go with it? Join 
the most important part time |ob in 
Am erica, the Arm y Netional Guard. 
For information call 243 4401

WANTED:

X -Ray and
techmoan. Apply

laboratory  
n persan te

M ED ICA L ARTS  
CLIN IC-H O SPITAL

710 Gregg Street 
B*o$prmg> Texas 

An Equal
Op08rtunity Emptuyer

THE VERY BEST
LO O K IN G  FOR A  NEW . 

LOW -M ILEAG E USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS NAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

1477 BUICK LIMITIO. 4 door Sedan, sterling silver, silver vinyl fop, 
blue velour cloth seats, completely equipped with power, air, 
electrical options, a local one owner trade-in.
'1978 BUICK M OAL COUPS. Brilliant red with white landau top, red 
cloth interior. Tilt, cruise, AM-FM radio with tope, power and air. 305 
V-8. under 14,000miles.

1978 8UICK LeSA8RI 4 door Sedan. Medium blue in color with blue 
velour cloth interior., 50-40 front seat, tilt, cruise, electric door locks, 
power steering and brakes, air, AM-FM stereo radio with built-in CB. 
This is on excellent 10,000 mile cor.
1877 CHIVROLST MONTS CARLO. Snow flake white, red landau 
top, red cloth interior. 5 brand new tires, AM-FM tope player. Onlyi 
22,000 miles. '
1879 CADIUAC COUPS DeVILLS. AAedium brown with white 
landau top. This auto is fully equipped with oil Cadillac luxury items.
1877 CHSVROLST IMPALA 2 door sterling silver, block vinyl in
terior, tilt steering wheel, cruise, AM radio with tope player. A local I 
owner trade-in.
1878 CHSVROLST IMPALA 2 door Coupe. Bright red white landau, 
top, red cloth seats, tilt wheel, AM radio, power steering and brakes, 
factory air. This is o tip-top trade-in with only 13,000 miles.

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

••JACK u w n  K U M  TM M Bnr...... M fH O LfSA tff T H t U n T '
409 Bcurry O M  M 8-7894

Eig spring LivRsiack. aucimtii Horst 
$8(8. 2nd tnd 4th Saturdays 12:34. 
Lubbock Horst Auction tvory Monday 
7:04 p.m. Hwy. 47 South Lubbock. Jack  
AufIM 444-74S-143S. Th# la rfttt  H o rtt  
and Tack Auction in Wost Ttxas.

MisreilaBeaus
Building Matoriala L -1

B U ILD IN G  S U P P L IE S  for Mie. Um O 
doors and casing. Ustd windows. Soe 
at 402 Wood, Mr Stark

Dogs, Peto, Etc. U3
WANT TO buy ttacup or toy poodit. 
Prpter apricot. Malo or temal*. Will 
pay no mort than $S0 Phono 243-2S44 
aftor 5:00 p.m.
TO G IV E  tw ay: Small ftm alt part 
poodle tarrltr, anioys children. Call 
afters 243-4107.
TWO TO Y poodle puppies. Registered, 
1 male, 1 female. Ready *— Jan. 12. 
Taking daposits. Call evenings. 235 
9404. Sweetwater
AKC C O L L IE  P U P P IE S  Phone 1 443 
2357, Hermlelgh, Texas for more In 
tor motion.
Pet Grooming L-3A
C O M P LE T E  PO O D LE GroiNmivt' 
Call Mrs. Dorothy Blount G rin a rd  243 
3449 for appointment

SA4ART B SASSY SH O PPE 422 
Ridgeroad Drive. All breed pet 
grooming. Pet accessories. 247 1371
IR IS 'S  POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kennels Grooming and supplies Call 
243 2409 2112 West 3rd

DOG er CAT
CHRISTM AS STOCKINGS

Household Goods L-4 jh w eh o ld C M K  • '

Autoa

GOOD CHRISTMAS G IFT 
ITEMS

SPEOAL OF THE MONTH:

NEW »1 IPM E N T  of book
cases and wall units .. |4l.tS 
and up

WILLARD MIRRORS 
.....................|29.Mandup

SLEEPER SOFAS 
and up

.I289.9S

SOLID OAK Boston rockers

NEW SHIPMENT OF Ivrm 
tobies ............ $39.95 and up

F IR E P L A C E  TO O LS . 
Accessories and grates$29.95 
and up

FIREUGHT 135.50

GLASS ENCLOSURES 
fireplace

for

COMPLETE SCREEN 
tool ensemble

and

KIG SPRING FURNITURE 
no Main 207-2631

(1) ZENITH TV 12 in. Black 
and white. Good condition. 
.................................. 149.95

( I )  ZENITH CONSOLE 
Color TV. Late model 1299.95

( I )  M AYTAG BU ILT-IN  
Dishwasher. 10H off regular 
price.

F R IG ID A I  
»tove. tel 
KenmPre 
tale. 243 B7B4.

SOLD
X E  EM ctrk  

oven. SMr> 
UiwMlisr. (or

Plano Organs L 4
DON'T SU V  « now or UMO piano or 
organ until you chock with Lea White 
for the beet buy on Baldwin pianot and 
organs. Salea and tervice regular in 
Big Spring. Lot White M utic. 3544 
North 4th. Abilene. Phone 472-9741.
PIANO TUNING B  Repair. Prompt 
reliabletarvice. Ray Wood — 247-1430. 
Call coliact if long diatance.
PIANO TUNING And repair, Im- 
madiate attention. Don Tolle Mutic 
Studio. IKMAIabema. 243-3193.
FO R S A L E : HammoodOrgan. Double 
manual. 25 foot pedals. Will makegood 
church organ or home organ. 243-3757. 
After Scan 247 S9S2.

Miscellaneous L -1 1
T A K E  UP Payments. 1971 model 
Kirby vacuum cleaner, four months 
old Balance on note over ' i  paid. 
Warranty 343 3433.
FO R S A LE ; Antique wet bar. Com 
piete with 2 velvet stools and all a c 
cessories. Including refrigerator. Also 
a Whirlpool bath for sale. new. Call 
243 30Slor 247 4470.
CHURCH SCHOOL selling No. 1 
oranges and grapefruitm Oranges $4 
per box and grap^ruit $S per box. We 
wiildetiver. Phone243-4S21.
HANDM ADE J E W E L R Y : Silver 
Turquoise, Coral. Call 393 S410.

Z B
OAK FIREW O O D  for sale. Slightly 
green. Delivered and stackad, 335- 
cord, ca ll 347-2M1.

FO R  S A L E : Larga top oponMg cold 
drink box 3213. Coll 34l-1S17aftor 4.
FO R S A L E : ira ld td  rug, 9x12. Brown 
and tan. Excallant condition. Call 247- 
7449.

HOMEKEPAIR
We build garages, 
carports, additions, 
r o o f in g ,  p a in t in g , 
c o m p le te  hom e 
remodeling. References 
furnished.

( I )  ZENITH COLOR TV 
excellent condition $350.00

TOYS C O LLA R S 1M «EATiRS

THE PET CORNER 

AT WRIGHTS

f ,  419 Main Dowmtown

Not at Komr on your rango? Soo 
Clatkifiotf $*citon L 4

( I )  Z E N IT H  
KKPOS8E.SKKD Console 
xtereo $150.00

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

I IS MAIN

CALLR. SCHARR
FOR A FREEESTSTIMATE
267-3109

Miscella neons L-II
SONY BETAM AX V id lC K O rd w  
S450 247 1124, H no ansyyer. leave 
message, call will be returned
2 W H EE L  U T IL IT Y  trailer 4 ft x 3 ft 
5’ . ft tall Has paneling and sheg 
carpet Excellent for hauling musical 
•nstruments 347 4943

5 P IE C E  
BEDROOM SUITE by 
S inger. O r ig in a lly
$008.06. now ...... $550.95
NEW 00 INCH CON. 
SOLE STEREO sllghUy 
damaged with tape 
player, FM radio and
recorder........... $239.95
RUST COLOR VELVET 

'Sectional or pit group. 
Reduced t o . . . . .  .$298.95* 
AN TR O N  F L O R A L  
Velvet recliner .. .$79.95 
NEW LAN E  Cedar 
C h est. O r ig in a l ly
$129.96, now ........ $98.59
BUNCH or stack
tobies.................. $39.95
LAM P TABLE  with 
brass pedestal and
marble t ^ ..........$34.59
PLANTSTAND ...$7.98 
TEXAS TECH or 
Longhorn lamps .. $22.50 
USED P O R T A B L E  
black and white
T V ....................... $41.50
A N T IQ U E
MAHOGANY
Secretary..........$249.50
WKSTINGIIOUSE 15.3 
cu. f t  freezer. Very
clean.................. $198.00
E L E C T R IC  
FIREPLACE ....$09.50 
TR IPLE  DRESSER, 
night stand, headboard, 
frame with queen size 
box spring and mat
tress. Very good con
dition .................$298.05

HUGHES 
TRADING POST
207-5601 20NW.3rd

I Wanted To Buy L-14

W A N TO D TO aU V : GoodusM iM wftt 
and Cham , waahkis machina and 
dryar. lS I .n i3  or aHar « :N
■p.m.
Will pay lap prkaa good utad fur. 
nitura, appllancaf, and a ir  con 
ditionor*. Call W M t t  or Z*14aM.

AUTOMOBiUS M

■Motorcycles M-1
>O a  S A L E : lOT* KatM U kl KZ400. 
Good condlllon. Coll M7.SZSS t  o.m . to 
tp.m .,o«X for Andy.___________________
lyuckB For Sale M-t

J E E R  FOUR «>nool drivo W pickup. 
1973. With white tpoket, roll bar, AM- 
FM  caetefte. 32,500. Wholesale price. 
247 2301.
1974 C H EV R O LE T  C H E Y E N N E  — 
Fully loaded 350 engine, low mlloage. 
$2750. I9S7 Ford pickup. $400. H7 2923.
1975 C H EV R O LE T  44 ton pickup, 
heavy duty. 4-tpted. all power B  a ir. 
45,000actual mllet. Oneownar. Rigged 
for gooeeneck trailer with electric 
brake control. 393-S519after 3:00.

AutOB M-l$

B L A C K  1975 T H U N D E R B IR O .  
Loaded. AAoon roof, now MicheUn 
tiret. Dish aluminum wheels. 39.000 
miles. 247-4243.
R EA U 1 IF U L B L U E  1974 Cadilla 
Sedan de Ville tfe Elegance, velour 
in terior, new tires , C B , luxury  
automobile at wholesale $3,195 1900 
Runnels 247 3073
FO R S A LE  or trade 1973 Chevrolet 
Impale 4 door Good condition 
Loaded. 1404 Runnels. 247-4244.

197S C H EV Y  MONZA town car. V-3. 
automatic, power steering, brakes and 
air. $2,500.00. Call 247-1011.
GOOD GAS saver. 1973 Datsun 410. 7 
door standard. Good condition. Call 
243 2S27.

D& CSALES
NEW-REPO-USED

M OBIIE HOMES
Dciivery FREE Set-Up

PART$«$ERVICE 
CLASS'A'MOTOR
HOMES AT MINI

MOTOR HOME PRICES 
WI6 W. Hwy 86 287-5546

iiE t m i c m i m n

biLiAcia.1 APPRECIATION B ft IB !
TH A N K S- FOR MAKING OUR O aO B ER -N O V EM B ER  TRANSPORT SALE 

A TREMENDOUS SU C C ESS- DUE TO OUR GREAT VOLUME DURING 
THIS SALE THE F A a O R Y  IS INCREASING OUR SHIPMENTS.

AND WE ARE CONTINUING OUR SALE------------

' '  ? ,  I to*

1979ELCAM IN 0
Stk. No. I6T-7I, tinted glass, color keyed floor mats, front, air 
cond. 5.0 litre, 4 BBL, V8. automatic, power steering, radial 
white stripe. AM rsjdio, color keyed rally wheels, light greea
List................................................................$8.e72.ao
Sale Price..........................................$5395**

1979CH EVEnE
stk. No. 16-126, 2 door, tinted glass, color keyed floor mats, front 
and rear day-night inside rearview mirror, air cond. left-hand 
remote sport mirror, 1.6 litre, automatic, sport wheel covert, 
radial white stripe, heavy duty battery, beige color.
LIsf 88,088.87

Sol8 PriC8 •••••••••••••888888888888«888888* $4565**

1978 lU V  PICKUP
Stk. No. 16T-8IH, L4 engine, 116.8 CID, 4 speed manual trans
mission. AM pushbutton radio, painted rear step bumper, black 
wall tires, light Mue.
L ift ................................................................84,888.80
Solo Prico............................................ $4223**

1979 MONZA 2«2
stk. No. 11-162, 2 door, wheel opening mokUnp, air cond. day- 
night inside rearview mirror, front stabilizer bar. 3.2 litre, 2 
BBL, V6, 4 speed manuaL power steering, Dehix color keyed 
wheeicovers, bias ply white stripe, bright yellow.
List................................................................88Jte8.82
Selo Prico •••••••••88888««to««8«»88*«8888«8«*«« $4iZ4~

FOR THE BEST IN SELEaiO N  AND THE 
VERY BEST IN PRICE SHOP

POLLARD CHEVROLET CO.
YOU'LL FEEL BEHER BEHIND THE WHEEL WITH POLLARD BEHIND THE DEAL.

~fOrp iIhii ffnw OM  Axfi/q; with Ottiiiiiw OM RimC

1501E.4tli 267-7421
LM oroxfiM nnnvaxxf

F T T '^  I f  1 I  9 n j r m n c i M m

1973 FO RD  
Jubitae. Loadad.P  
Prefer pfek-ug wf 
5139 alter 6 p.m.
FO R SA LK  1975 C 
new tirety cruise, 
track, txcelleni 
Bucknall. 363-1SS3.
N KKO  TO Sell 197 
white vinyl top. 35 
Call 393-5359.
19*7 FO RD  MUS 
and two naw t im  
Atkfor D .J.

'  AlrpbiMM

WANT TO buy oki 
will trade either o 
pice AAotor Homei 
pkkupo er Truck 
Town Car or Nev 
give or take dlffei
317 725-4131 Croat I-------------------

197S S EA  STAR. 
H .F . Kvmrude. 197 
393-S30R after 4:03.
Campers 8  Tr

S L ID E .IN  CAAM 
long wide or long r 
storage cablneti 
electric dr battery 
5519 after 3:00.

WPHWHMapi

TRl
liu e ed th ig ieK

1 SO tea eltfiei 
with reUlag ta 
etc.
10 single 4  tandi 
9 New 4  U«ed *

Orap-Necks wih 
.1 New 40 n 

Flatbed.
11 New 4  ttM 
Fiatbedo.
• new 4«»edt8  

14 Other TraMer 
3 Tandem Oum 
5 Winch trucks 

l7 N e w Ferd  F ic  
I I  New F e r d L I  
Fintat. Orenadi 
far each.
5 New Llncelni
2 New windew \ 

35 Other truck! f 
We have a few |  
a bunch at ettiei 
bed!, firet. whe< 
acre! af u lv a g i  
can darn naar b 
we buy. tell 4  tri

JOHNSTO
8SUPPI

Fhe. TeM Fret 
Creo! Flaina,

To list your

Air Com

W ILL 4U Y runnH
H7-3445.

Appliance

C E N T R A L  l E I  
heuoelietd aapUai
343-1173 43'
If neantwar call>

Brleklii

F R E E  KSTIM ATI 
aetween 5 and 3 F
Aloe lay Week.

Carpa

R K M O D ILIN O . 
fueranteed. Fool 
eftimatoa. a7.tS7j

Concrai

j .  R U R C H a r r c e  
fpaciaiiiN if m ti 
pWtaa. walkway! 
4491 after 1:33.

Horn# Im

6S13
Rem edeling. i
Additlens. Dry 
Cellinft.

F R E E  ESI 
Aak lei

147.3393 a

Janitorial

C A H F B T  C L S A  
Cleaning. Hear ckN 
i hampaelng. C a lls

Landac

T R E K *  IN R U B
ateWatian. inctudli 
JO H A N SEN  L i  
N U R S ER Y . CaN 34

PalfillnQ-

FA IN TIN O . Interl 
Watlpaparln# an d i
aarrttan  347-4473.

CLASSI
DEADI
mm

aioop
4 a yb «

w 4 ay  f

SUND

8 i 0 0 | »
P rM «y - .T 4



Aulas

L-14

n# «nd 
»tr #:00

. M

M-l
KZ400. 
i.m . fo

M-t
pickup, 
ir , AM- 
t p rict.

INE — 
l i lM 0« .  
7-9fn
pickup,
r ft «ir.

Hpctric 
ft_______
M-10

B IR O .
ichpUn
9f,000

adilM 
velour 

luMury 
5 1900

evrolot
xJition.

V-l.
nond

I 610. 3 
I. C6II

ES
D

ES

M -lt

I t r i  PORO T S IR O  Dtomend 
JUWIM. LoM M . Rar U la a r  w ill Was*. 
Rrafar pIckmR witti campar. Call H I. 
S llfaW arap.m .________________
ROR »A LR  It75 Cardoba. Powar. air, 
naw tiraa. cm  Ha, laaltwr Intar lor, I  
track, axcallant canSHlan. aw  
B»cknall.aa3liS3.
N C e o  TO Sail i m  PlraMrd -  Oraan, 
wtilta vinyl lap, 3M anplna. Runa aaaS. 
caii3f3-»Ma.______________________
war FO RD  M UtTANO. Naw m ackl 
and Iwp naw tiraa. aaso. Call iO - n n .  
A akfarO .J.

M-IlA i r p la a

WANT TO buy alngla angina plana ar 
will trada alttwr ona of > nica b aupar 
pica Motor Homaa. Naw Ford carda, 
pickupa or Trucka, 7t Lincoln *  dr. 
Town Car or Naw Llncdna ate. Will 
giva or taka dilfaranca Dan Jobnaton 
117 725aWI Croaa Plalna, Tax.

IV7S SEA  STA R , IS ', W alk-ltim , 70 
H .p , Evin ruda. 1*74 o n ly T ra lla r SMOO 
WS-SMO attar 4:00,______________________
Campers eTravsnU g liTM

S L ID E  IN CAA4PSITE cam par ter
long wWa or tong narrow . Claaat, Hiraaaloraga caMnata. Intarlo r iighta 
a la c iric  *•  battary. M arkar ligbta. S fJ. 
SS1*attar3:00.

iWii.BaiJMii.iimif.km.i.nmayg

TO___  ________
SI vaadaw glaa taadam Diaaata 

I S* tan alHtalS I  aala labad 
with rawing tail, M " M khalln  
ate.
W alngla S t a ndam Vaaa. 
t N a w S  u a a d ta ta t llt la n d a n i • 

Orap-Nacka wllli IS S 1*" tiraa.
.1 Naw ta la  4* N stratek 

Platbad.
I I  Naw S  uaad 4* «a 4S P I 
Platbada.
*  naw 4  uaad tandain Lobada.

14 Olhar TraWara an hand.
S Tandam Dump trucka.
S Winch trucks

17 Naw Ward Pickupa 4  Trucks 
I I  Naw P ars L  T  Ds, Palrmanta. 
Ptaitaa, Oranadas at I I I * ,  avar 
tar cash.
S Naw LIncalna 4  T  SIrda.
1 Naw windaw Vans Laidad.

15 Othar trucks tram t  Ian up 
Wa hava a taw gaad uaad cara 4
a bunch at athar stuH, winchaa, 
bada, tiraa, whaals, anginaa, 4  S 
acraa at salvaga trucka ate. Wa 
ean darn naar build anything 4  
vta buy, tall 4  trad*.

JOHNSTON TRUCK 
*  SUPPLY INC.

Pb*. Taw Praa ld*a-7ts.i*tl 
Crass Plains. Taaaa 74443

REcrssMswElVwIbcIss M-M
m o t o r  h o m e s  Aimaat naw T s l s  It
GMC 4  37 PI uta Lbiar Rath ara  HI 
class 4  vary mca. Wa den'l naad both 
so ona H tar aala ar trad*. Dan 
Jphnahm at Jahnalon Truck Croaa 
Plalna Taa. Toll Praa ldW.7«3.3*43.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
T H R E E  ROOaa, carpaiad, bllH paid. 
Oiw a*rit . No pan. 1*10 Jahnaon. 343- 
ftU.
AKC R E O IS T E R E D  Elhaw lirddog  
with papars. It  months oM. Call 4S7- 
3344 Forsan. S3S.W.
COTTON BOWL tkkaH  lor sola. 347 
S34t.evanlnoacall 3434*34.
E L E C T R O L U X  VACUUM CHanara 
aalaa, aarvka and supplla*. Ralph 
Walkar Itoo Runnala, 247-W7I.
R EP O  1*7* colar TV, naw warranty 
card. Trundk bada and couch. Call 
347 IIS0.
I*4t C H EV R O LE T  WITH 1*71 rabullt 
motor. Good condition. AHo, 1*4* 
Chryalar atation wagon. Good gaa 
milaag*. Must sail du* to lllnasa. 347 
1U 0.

IN D IVID U AL WANTS 10 buy Pinto 
wagon. Cash monay. AAuat b* bargain. 
Call 3*3 S31*

Eadraam, Eatlt4a 
•TJM Hnga, naw ratrlgaralar,

” .** w y H .  CaupH MHy. Na 
pan. *3tS manth. l i t *  dapaait. 
Parkbwi. 343-3311 ar 347d3*a.

Need fEil time general 
inenrance peraan. Mast 
be able to write and rate 
poUciea. Salary based 
on experience. Contact 
Bonnie Bennett for an 
appointment

Howard County 
Ins. Agency 

2n-MS3

? / iifli ifrri
^^(nadv lor sdMr Jcdtb 
Vu'sddv lor saip 2cdtb Sbittens 
i^tdnesddv lor%di« Ittfly liM *f| 
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NEW YEARS CLASSIHED DEADLINI
For Mondoy, 5:00 Fridoy 
ForTootday, 10:30 Monday 

NO TOO LATES THESE THREE DATS
H A P P T N E W  T E A R  FR O M  

D IA N N A p  D EB B IE A N D  C H ER I

W h o ’S W h o  
F o r * SER V ICE
To list your sorvico In Who’a VOio Call 2M -7331

Air CondltkNwr

W ILL a u v  mnalng a k  canditlanari 
ar nan running nir canditwnnr. Call 
347.3443.

A p p U a n c f t  R « p M lr

( IN T R A L  S B R V IC I  CO. AM 
HoMOliaM i^M giico ropalrt. CM«I 
343-3171 aiSRIdgaraadOrtva 
If naoM war m N 196 6316.

Brick laying

P R B B  IS T IM A T B S . Rliaiia 3611119 
Bofwoow 5 anB • P.M. Cliff Mawfeim. 
AIM lay Mock.

Carpentry

R IM O D IL IN O . AkikliAfr Oil work 
fuarantatB. Ba$l lorvlco. Proa 
•oMinatM. IP tSlS.

Concroto WortC

J . a u a C H a r r  Camant cantraenng. 
Spaclalliing in Itawar and cnrbt. 
pntlaa. wniksHyt. Taiapbnna lai- 
* 4*1 attar 3;aa.________________________

H o m o  im p r o v o m n n t

wirawngMCTigw
R ew e B e lin f, RBaMnf, Hama
ABBMlWs. Dry WoN. AcCBWOtk 
CoiM ilft,

P R I B  B S T IM A T B S  
Aok for Baft

1 6 1 H 9 B a f lt r l:1 9  .

Janitorial Sarvica

C A a P B T  C L IA N IN O , w iadaw  
claanmg, Haar cHaalag, baMmg and 
shamanalng. Call 147-3441.

Landacaping

T B B B p IM R U B  bn B la w n  In-
•tallafiBiir inciuBiibf Bin wom By 
JO H A N S B N  L A N D tC A P B  4  
N U R S tR Y . CBN 3614991 or M 94I16.

Palnline-Paparing

PA IN TIN O . In tnriar and p kttrln r. 
WpnpaptrInO and add |nbs. Cad Dan
O nrrisan 347d471.

Paint! ng>Paparing

JA C K  COTTONftAM B ^  R B liltlib f 
— IfiolBo BT OutoIBi ~  R o flB tt ** 
CBofk WIwBb w i, Aok fBT PBfereiKas 
Ml-ltMorMl-MII.
R A IN T IN O , R A R lR IN O r T b r Nir . 
NBBtWlftv fOBlBlHlIt, f r ta  ttftm BtM . 
I l l  iM t k  N^IBM. O.M . M IH tf M l- 
jua
CONTRACT PA IN TIN O . IM irln r — 
R A trH r. RnnmnnbH mM4. P ra t 
■ tfiniataa. Jatw  MMlar. ia 7 4 lt4 , l i t  
Caayon.

Paints

C A LV IN  M IL L B R  — Ratnftnf ~  
InttrtBP. B ita rN T r AcBUStK tRCBy 
?91-t 196 I IM B B tt

PIANO TUNINO AND R ipB lr — 
Rrompf. roHaBla obtvIcb . Cb N Ray

Pruning

FR U IT  NUT ft SHADE 
Tr«a PrurtinQ by JOHANSEN 

LAN DSCAPE CO. C a ll:
361 6993.363-B316ar 363 19S0

Rafrigaration

aatrlparattan aarvka 
aadrapalr 

ay
C B N T SA L S a a V IC B . CO. 

3443173 434BldgaraadO riva
It  a t maumr can 3*4-4334

Saurlng Machino

SasHng Machle# 
3p*cialltt

CBN TR AL taa Vica CO. 
30.3171 414 aidgtra#^ Drivp
It  aa ia tam r cab m-4334

Vacuum ClaanW R ap^

E V a C T B O L U X  V A C U U M ' 
C L B A N a a i toH a. Sarykaand f 

tapabaa. Praa damaaatra lH a add 
daWvary anywbara. anytlm a.

B alpb  WaRmr, 
l«ga Banaala 3*70*1*. I

WaMIng
_L

M OBNAM BNTAL IRON *  
W BLDIHO SH dP — Laum Par- 
nitara, SurgHr ta r t ,  3IW UTm  
tarv ta. It lO S Il ■ Praa BattmaNd.

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

WEEKDAYS

M R w d a y  <Tm I

SUNDAY
O N O p jn .

StOOpjii.
P rid e ir— T e e le t e e

YardWorli

[C A L L  JA C K 'S  L a w *  S a rvk d . W a
1 ! * * *  ~  S P * *  — Waad S a t  —[T ttmI NaBaoo V aaaBf lafo JLNava
3614m. ;

B i  ( JJ J J  I li B

fjTJ ifi\i 'Tii

(lAy for %Alr 1 r dl  ̂
sdrfv (or lain 2 ca(\ ' b ttpn 
lopsday (or 4alt* •» i»i. '-ttp• ' 
(hi ctaNM(ifd\ Se • '» L I

Taxi driver sets 
himself on fire

TAIPEI, Taiwan (A P ) — A 
Taiwan taxi driver 
scraamlng for re va n « set 
Mmaelf on fire outside the 
Foreign Ministry today as 
protests continued ag2dnst 
U.S. diplainats bolding talks 
aimed at softening 
Am erica’s break in 
diplomatic reUtions with 
this island nation.

Witnesses said the driver

Foreigners 
tour temples 
of Cambodia

ANGKOR, Cambodia (A P ) 
— Foreigners toured the 
spectacular .temples of 
Angkor on Wednesday after 
more than a ^ecade of war 
and isolation had kept the 
ruins from the eyes of the 
world.

Sixteen foreign jour
nalists, including eight 
Americana, iware chiven by 
bus through the OO-square- 
mile site and then were 
allowed to tour the jewel of 
the andenl city, the giant 
Anguor Watt temple, for 45 
minutes.

The journalists had ac
companied about 20 travel 
agents a.id tour organizers 
who flew in from Bangkok, 
Thailand, for the formal 
inauguration of Bangkok- 
based t o i^ t  excursions to 
Angkor. Regular tours, a 
product of improving 
relations, between the two 
countries, begin Jan. l.

The 3-year-old communist 
government, like the royal, 
colonial and right-wing 
regimes before it, regards 
the 600 edifices of Angkor as 
a national treasure. It has 
stitched the image of 
Angkor’s lotus-crowned 
towers into its flag.

Angkor, ancient cap”  of 
the Khmer people, was 
begun in the 9th century and 
was abandoned in the 15th 
century for Phnom Penh, 140 
miles to the southeast.

Wednesday’s visitors saw 
no nnajor war damage to the 
buildings. But there also was 
no sign of restoration and 
maintenance, which must be 
a continual process against 
the fast-growing jungle plant 
life that can crumble the old 
stonewmiL

SALI -  S A U  
SALE

I PRICES REDUCED ON THESE CARS.
$200 B ow n p aym an t on  th o  firs t 10 cora 
MstosI and  g o o d  c rod it w ill  buy on o  o f  thoao 
ioors.

107S CH R YU IR  CORDOBA, looded,
Stk. 308 .......................................................... $3200
1«7t MALIBU. ^ O L D  ^  $4400
1977 CHIVRO M l  M IC I  4-door, V8, loaded,
Stk. 285 .............................................................$5100
1975 MALIBU CLASSIC, 4-door, loaded,
Stk. 377-A.................................................. $2700
1974 MALIBU C O U PI. loaded, stk. 410 $3400
1974 PONTIAC SUNBIOD, stk. 380-A $3200
1975 OOAliD POIX, loaded, stk. 438 $3700
1974 POOD STATION W AOON. V8, loaded, 
Stk.455-A $3100
1974 MONTI CARLO, loaded,
Stk. 466 ...................................................  $4300
1974 CHOVSLIR CORDOBA, V8, automatic, 
loaded, Stk. 527 .............................................. $4100

»E THESE SMALL PICRUPS
1977 DATSUN PICKUP, Stk. 457 $4100
1977 TOYOTA PICKUP, Stk. 470 $4100
1974 TOYOTA ^SOLD •tk. 463............... $3400

POLLARD CHEVROLET
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

1S«I E. 4th 2S7-742I
hi^ji riuii ffiiiii (i/ il Avfi/ig Mw/r (itiiiiiiH' O M  IhrisT

locked himself in his cab, 
doused himadf with gasoline 
then lit it, shouting: “ Long' 
live the Republic oi China.”  
Several thouund dimon- 
stratora calmly lang the 
patriotic song, " I  Love 
China,”  as the man went up 
in flames.

But several bystanders 
pulled the cabbie from the 
taxi and douaed the flames, 
and the driver shouted to 
them: “ You must get 
revenge for me.”  Demon
strators cheered and the 
cabbie, 4D-year-okl CMao 
Shaoying, was taken to a, 
nearby hospital in poor' 
condition.

Earlier, the demonstrators 
outside the ministry 
trampled heaps of peanuts 
under their feet, shouting, 
“ This is Carter!”  As a 
result, the site of the U.S.- 
Taiwanese negotiations was 
shifted from the ministry to 
the Grand Hotel five miles 
away.

U.S. diplomats had 
threatened to call off the 
talks because of violent anti- 
American protests Wed
nesday in which two U.S. 
negotiators were slightly 
hurt when rioters hurled 
tomatoes, eggs and mud at 
their limousine.

But Deputy Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher, 
leader of the visiting U.S. 
mission, met with 
N a t io n a lis t  C h in ese  
President C3iiang Ching-kuo. 
Christopher got assurances 
that the visiting U.S. 
delegation will be protected 
while in Taiwan, “ and on 
that basis, both sides agreed 
to proceed with our 
meetings,”  U.S. spokesman 
Jack Cannon said.

Some 10,IX)0 demonstrators 
were waiting when 
Christopher and his party 
landed We<kiesday night at a 
military airport on tte edge 
of Taipei.

Protesters attacked a car 
carrying Christopher and 
U.S. A m b a ssa d o r  
Leonard Unger. Scream
ing insults, the 
Taiwanese hurled mud, 
eggs, tomatoes and red paint 
at the limousine. They 
smashed the windows and 
according to State Depart
ment officials, tried onqe 
unsuccessfully to drag the 
men out of the car.

. . i y
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Authorities negotiate 
for location of bodies

N* .'swaiVC
9 M  ?

(A FW iaaP H O T O )  
DICKERSON IN WAMBNCTON — Congress is un
wieldy and disorguizei, and this alarming develop
ment has for the moat part escaped the public at
tention, says Nancy - Dickerson, who covered the 
Mvemment in Washington for NBC-TV and CBS-TV 
for nearly a decade.

State of Congress 
escaping attention

NEW YORK (A P )  — 
Congress is unwieldy and 
disorganized, and this' 
alarming deveiopmeat baa 
for the most part eacagad 
public attention, saya Naiiey 
Dickerson, who covered the 
government in Washtngtna 
for CBS and NBC fan apMlo' 
a decade. >

“ And I guess not many 
people really are concerned 
whether Congress is func
tioning as it should,”  Miss 
Dickerson says, “ but I think 
they need to realise this 
situation affects their Uvea in 
a number of ways.”

Miss Dickerson, who 
became the first woman 
network news correspondent 
in 1960, anchors an hw -lsng 
special, “ A House Divided,’ ’ 
that has been syndteatad ta 
nearly 150 atationat for; 
b ro a d ca s t T h u n d a y  
evening.

“ The House has changed 
fundamentally since I beftm 
covering IL”  Mtse DiiQaWiin 
■ays. “There is a dflfannt 
kind of politician on the Hill 
today. 'They’re not nearer as 
responsive to f$ fty .
discipline. They came. h ^ .  
with a tradition of opgaebig 
the leadership — Hie 
president.”  ^

The program features 
interviews with a numOar of 
influential congressmen, 
including House Sneaker 
Thomas P. O’NeiU and Rapa 
Morris Udall of Utah, and 
David Obey of Witconal*

It’s an attempt to portny a  ̂
House more responsivt to 
the demands of w e ll- . 
organized special intsMats, 
one in wMch the voice of the 
public is threatened.

“ Ed Murrow toM me while 
I was at CBS,”  Miss 
Dickerson says, “ that the 
journalist has the dMy -tar 
alert the public to potantial' 
problems, and I think tkat’s 
what we’re doing wiOi tUa 
program”

M in  Dickerson, wtwas 
career n  a correagaadMI
began at CBS, swHchad ta 
NBC News in 19a and 
became the first womnk Is 
anchor a regular daily 
network news program.

She left NBC in 19N, and 
since then has written, 
lectured and moderated 
syndicated news prognaas, 
including one of bar w ra ,' 
“ Inside Washingtoa”

News and public a M a s   ̂
programs r a r ^  do waO la  ' 
the ratings, but Miaa 
Dickerson u ys it’s har baOaf 
that televiiioa’a obligation

goes beyond the numbers.
’T m  realistic,”  she says. 

” I don’t suppose a lot of 
stations would carry things 
like this if it weren't for the 
FCC and its interest in public 
affairs.

“ But we do our best to 
make this program worth 
watching, we keep up the 
pace, and if you’ re 
marginally interested in the 
problems of the world, I 
think we can keep your in
terest.”

The program was 
produced by Capital Cities 
Com m unications, Inc., 
which syndicated “ We Will 
Freeze in the Dark,”  an 
hour-long documentary of 
the energy crisis which also 
featured Miss Dickerson.

PHOENIX, Ariz. (A P ) — 
C o lo ra d o  a u th o r it ie s  
reportedly negotiated a deal 
with convict Randy 
Greenawalt so he would 
reveal the location of the 
bodies of a honeymooning 
Texas cou|4e, the Arizona 
Republic said today.

'The newspaper quoted 
sources as saying the deal 
included the appointment of 
Greenawait’s Pinal County 
attorney Robert Brown to 
defend Greenawalt on 
Colorado charges of murder

State has 
$110 mllion 
to spend

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
The Legislative Budget 
Board’s proposed $20.76 
billion general appropriation 
bill for 1960-81 leaves $110 
million for additional 
spending or tax relief, a 
staffer said Wednesday.

Homer Scace, senior 
research analyst, said that’s 
the amount remaining after 
deducting proposed ex
penditures of state funds 
from Comptroller Bob 
Bullock's latest revenue 
estimate.

Bullock has estimated the 
surplus for fiscal 1979, plus 
growth revenue over the 
next two fiscal years, will 
exceed the current spending 
level by $2.8 billion.

The board's budget has 
been characterized as one 
that deals with inflation and 
population growth but 
provides virtually no new 
state programs.

it includes 5.1 percent 
annual pay raises for state 
employees and school 
teachers and $450 million to 
reimburse school districts 
for revenue they will lose 
because of the “ Tax Relief 
Amendment" approved by 
the voters in November.

Legislators traditionally 
have used the board's 
recommendation as their 
starting point in writing a 
general appropriation bill.

and kidnapping.
Greenawalt and Ricky ;and 

Randy Tison are a c c u ^  of 
first-degree murder and 
kidnapping in connection 
with tte draths of James and 
Marlene Judge of Amarillo. 
Texas. Their bodies were 
found Nov. 15 in a wooded 
area in Colorado four months 
a fter the couple was 
reported missing.

The three men are also 
accused of killing an Arizona 
fam ily of four after 
Greenawalt and convicted 
slayer Gary Tison fled the 
Arizona State Prison July 30 
The Tison brothers helped 
them escape by threatening 
guards with shotguns and 
rifles.

Brown said Wednesday he 
was named this month to 
defend Greenawalt in 
Colorado but he refused to 
say why he was chosen over 
a lawyer from that state 
Brown also refused to 
confirm whether he 
negotiated an agreement for 
Greenawalt in exchange for 
information about the 
Judges.

District Judge Robert 
Ogburn of Alamosa, Colo., 
confirmed Wednesday he 
named Brown at the request 
of Eugene Parish, the 
district attorney prosecuting 
the case. Parish refused to 
comment on reported 
agreements or why he 
requested Brown’s ap
pointment for Greenawalt.

Parish said a Colorado 
sheriff, Pederal Bureau of 
Investigation agents, a 
coroner and several in
vestigators were present 
Nov. 15 when the Judge 
bodies were found.

N IW CO M ER  
OREETINO SERVICE 

Your Hostoss:

M rs. Joy
F o r t e n b e r r y
An F^sUMished New

comer Greeting Servic 
in a field where ex 
pericnce counts for 
results and satistartion:

1267 Lloyd 263-2M&

I n n -t r ig u in g
O ffe r*

I  D u y o n e p i z z a .  i  
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REWARD!
*200 CASH

for the return of o lost bilKoid 
with important papers and cards~.g 
aii in the name of Charle$ Nohle. 
Lost in the vicinity of Newsoms.

Return to : Don Howsom,
Phono 267-5533,1900 Gregg
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C arter a ides stranded?

(M C M L X X V III  W all O lv w y  
Productlont)

CON ARTIST — Mickey Rooney, who many en
tertainment buffs still identify as Andy Hardy, takes 
the role of Ole Bailey, a con artist, in Walt Disney's 
new telefilm, “ Donovan’s Kid,”  beginning at 6 p.m., 
Sunday, Jan. 7, on NBC-TV Channel 2. The story, set in 
turn-of-the-century San Francisco, also starts Darren 
McGavin, Shelley Fabares, Murray Hamilton and 
Katy Kurtzman.

PLAINS, Ga. (A P ) -  If 
President Carter’s painful 
hemorrhoid attack had 
forced him to cancel his 
holiday trip home, several 
White House aides who 
hitched a ride home to 
Georgia cn Air Force One 
would have been stranded.

The president’s bout with 
hemorrhoids caused him to 
cancel his appointments and 
stay in bed Thursday, the 
day before he was sch^uled 
to leave. That threw the trip 
in doubt until Friday mor
ning.

But since Carter's con
dition improved, his plane 
took off as scheduled in mid- 
afternoon carrying not only 
the first family, but Carter’s 
chief adviser, Hamilton 
Jordan; press secretary 
Jody Powdl, his wife Nan 
and daughter Emily; and 
Carter aides Phil Wise and 
Hugh Carter Jr.

Rex Granum, deputy press 
secretary, and his wife flew

to Georgia cn the press plane 
nave gone

1:90-4:00 
7:00-9:40 

I Adultsgl.OOt'hildrenll.30 
PASS LIST SUSPENDED

I HflE «S (0  I t  WARNER Q

RITZ II
1:00-3:10-5:20-7:40-9:33

rf lhr\ survnr 
Mill n r '

r  T H r  
BOVS 

I ROM 
.BRA/II

R/70 THEATRE
20-3:20

5:10-7:13-0:13

A Terrifying 
Love Story

MAGIC
j n  DRIVE-IN

OPEN 0:30 RATED PG

PETER
FRAMPTON

THE BEE GEES

"SGT PEPPER S 
LONELY HEARTS 

CLUB BAND"

Where anything 
can happen 

and usuany does!

A UWVdlUl nCTUM [p f> i  4

THURSDAY

Vi Price
N Itn  —  •  to  11 p j i i .  

A l l  d rin ks  a i^  
b o o r  fo r  Vt p rico

BIG BEER 
C H U G A L U G

C on tos t 
cosh p rlaos

Sendoy
2 5 * BEER

C ou n try  W os to rn  
D onco  C on tosts

Mobster’s car will be 
available for purchase

that would not 
either if Carter had canceled 
his trip.

Granum said that since 
both he and Powell spent 
part of the tinne in Geoigia 
working they did not have to 
pay their own fare, although 
they did pay fo r their 
families’ transportation. He 
said he did not know what 
arrangements the other 
aides made.

A White House spokesman 
said the administration 
policy is to charge aides who 
use the president’s plane for 
personal transpiortation 
first-class air fare plus tax 
plus one dollar.

♦  ♦  ♦
Though his destination was 

Plains, the president stopped 
first at an Atlanta hospital to 
visit his first granddaughter, 
who was bom three days 
earlier.

Reporters were not per
m i t s  to see the baby, so 
when they boarded Air Force 
One for the continuation of 
the Journey they asked

Hamilton Jordan to ask 
Rosalynn Carter what she 
thought of the baby.

Mrs. Carter seat Jordan 
back to td l the reporters that 
the baby, Sarah Rosemary, 
was beautiful, but added for 
Jordan’s benefit that she had 
the president’s toes.

Cleaning ant year garage 

easier then yen think.
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Unbeknownst to Mrs. 
Carter, Jordan relayed that 
comment, too, creating some 
confusion as to how it is 
possible to identify such a 
resemblance.

At a fish fry the next day, 
Mrs. Carter was asked about 
her cryptic comment and 
explain^ that the baby had 
long, slim fin ^ rs  and toes 
like the president, not the 
short stubby variety that 
apparently is also found in 
the Carter family.

*  *  ♦
The first reunion between 

Carter’s son Chip and his 
wife Caron since the couple 
separated a couple of months 
ago apparently occurred 
during the Christmas 
holiday in Plains.

FOUR TACOS 
FOR$l

A t l^ su  T ico  t b «  cn inch  la in our tncoo, 
n o t your pocliotbook.

Soft tacos not included. 
Offer expires. Jan. 10.1070

25008. Gregg
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<$ptci«l to th« H tro iU )
When it came to staying 

one step ahead of the law, 
mobster Charles (Lucky) 
Luciano did it in style.

In 1936, the underworld 
king made arrangonents 
with American Coach of Los 
Angeles to have a car built 
that would be especially 
suited to his gangland life 
style.

According to the car’s 
present owner, Lewis 
Lazarus of Forreston, III., 
Luciano ordered a 148-inch 
wheelbase chassis from the 
Lincoln Motor Company and 
took it to the coach builders, 
who built much more than a 
body for the car. The motor 
was vastly altered with two 
six-magneto systems instead 
of the regular distributor 
systems._____________________

The car was also equipped 
with special fuel p ip in g  
and lubrication systems, 
high compression heads, 
modified cams, and special 
dual carburetors. The 
combination extra high
speed rear end and heavy- 
duty high gear ratio trans
mission allows the car to 
effortlessly go speeds in 
excess of 120 miles per hour.

The two-passenger road
ster also has some very 
interesting “ options”  that 
only a gangster would order, 
such as a gun compartment 
hidden under the hood, a 
secret “ stash”  under the 
passenger seat, and a gas 
tank twice the normal size, 
which particularly came in 
handy on those long police 
chases.
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Ben Nix A The Boys

Friday, Dtc . 29
Jim King & The Stariight Cowboys 

Satarday, Dtc. 30 
Gtasts Walcoma
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NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE
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SHOW TIMES: 
7:00-9:00

Advance tickets w ill fo  on sale 
etA.M fortheT.M  shew.

Advance tickets will f t  on sale 
at 7.M ter the 9:M  shew.

BIG NEW YEARS EVE
D AN C E

STARLITE CLUB
SUNDAY DEC. 31. 3704 W. HWY SO 

*6.00 Per Person
(InduOus P o H y  Suvors)

Jioi King A The Stariite CowboysPhoili 7-9146For Reservations
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Ben Nix and the boys
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Fomily's Country Kitchen
Closod Sunday

Now Serving Buffet Style
O p o n  11 a  jn.-aiOO p.m .

Our Igu lpm ont Has A rr lvod  So 
W a Con Sorvo You A nu ffot Agoin .
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DECEMBER SPECIAL
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STAMPEDE CLUB
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You Could Get A Newspaper Or
Soda Pop For A Nickel?

The Big Spring Herald Costs Only ISVz* Per Copy 

(Average Cost For Home Oelivenrl 
And A Soda Pop Has Skyrocketed To 39* Plus Taxi

FOR TRUE V A LU E  READ T H E . . .

Big Spring Herald
1

THE FA M ILY  USE- PAPER
For Home Delivery Coll 263-7331. Ask For The 

Circulation Dept.

.PR ia  15c
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